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0f:.' of Athol, Ida: 
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Kent Caner Hines, 40 
Built envira:nmental sculpture 

h,1 7-91 
Kent Carver Hines, a member o 

, We have lost another friend. b.__,,_ •. 
lover and son to AIDS. Kirt Hegge 
on February 8, 1990 at Brigham and 
Women's Hospital, Boston. 

A talented architect, a soulful artist and 
extraordinary spirit, Kirk provided those 
close to him with a constant source of 
strength and insight. His sense of humor 
3:11d vitality catalyzed his journey through 
life. Undaunted by his malaise, Kirk 
pushed and challenged himself until the 
end, thus giving inspiration to those 
around him. 

His passing calls to remind us of his 
visionary ways. Kirk absorbed and studied 
life with a passion that few could match. 

the W.R. Whitney Landscape Archi
tecture team in Provincetown, died 
of AIDS Saturday at his home in 

He was a proponent of studying human 
nature, asking questions and sharing opin
ions. His didactic sensibility was clearly 
demonstrated in the many architectural 
projects in which he was involved. 

It is with great sadness and despair that 
he is survived by his parents George and 
Gloria Hegge of Williston, North Dakota· 
his sister Marri, of Wyoming; sister Kim: 
berly of Texas; his younger brother, 
Jonathon of Minnesota; and his uncle 
Hjalmer Hegge of California. Kirk als~ 
leaves behind his lover, Christopher 

Hughes of Boston, and numerous close 
friends. 

Provincetown. He was 40. 
Mr. Hines, a former actor, artist 

and singer in New York, designed 
and built environmental sculpture, 
furniture and water vessels for nu
merous gardens on Cape Cod since 
moving to Provincetown in 1987. 

All are invited to attend a candlelight 
memorial service for Kirk on the anniver
sary of his birth on Tuesday, February 20, 
1990, at 6:00 p.m. at the Arlington Street 
Church, Boston. O 

Born in Palisade, Colo., Mr. 
Hines graduated from the Universi
ty of Colorado at Boulder and went 
to New York in 1975 as a fellow at 
the Whitney Museum of American 
Art. He appeared in productions of 
the Mighty Oaks Theater in Green
wich Village and the Stonybrook 
Theater Festival, and he sang with 
the Art Mob, a vocal group specializ
ing in early American a cappella mu-

I_J AIDS has spread 
~. through all walks of 
life, yet I can't remember 
hearing about any actor 
or actress in X-rated 
movies who has caught it. 
ls the adult-movie indus
try covering up? Any facts 
on this?- Paula Shurman, 
Las '1egas, Nev. 

sic. A Mr. Hines exhibited his sculp- Spokesmen for the 
tures and paintings at the Berta • adult-video busi-
Tucker Gallery in Provncetown. ness deny that AIDS has TIie actor John Ho1aes 

He leaves his parents, Wendell claimed any victims in their industry. However, the 
1d Dorothy of Grand Junction, death ce~fi~te for John Holmes-a bisexual porn 

.,olo.; a brother, Gary of Grand star and mtravenous drug user-tells a different 
Junction; and his companion, Bill story. It states that the actor died in 1988 at 43 in 
Whitney of North Truro. 

1 

Sepulveda, Calif., of encephalitis as a result of 
STEPJIEN BRUCE BAWXIN (November 30 AIDS. No doubt there have been other casualties in 
t95S ~ Jury 25; 1994TPrecious an few are the mo- the porn trade. ments we together share<!.. Tony Ellington. __ .;:__ _________________ . 

Resident of Boston and P'town 

age 34, of Boston and 
Proliivmface• w• n- ,iiWed Monday, May 4, 1990 
at Massachusetts General Hospital in 
Boston after a long illness with AIDS. 
Mr. Hower was very well read in the 
disease of AIDS. 

Tracy had worked the last 13 years at 
Hand Crafter in Provincetown and the Jast 
six years at In Touch in Boston. 

Mr. Hower is survived by his mother, 
Mary (fracy) of Venice, FL; and the late 
Frederick Hower. He was the brother of 

Elizabeth and Barbara, both of Venice, FL. 
He is also survived by his partner in 

life, Sam Goldfarb of Boston and 
Provincetown. 

A memorial service was held on 
Thursday, May 17, 1990 at the J. S. 
Waterman & Sons-Eastman Chapel of 
Boston. In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made in Tracy's memory to the AIDS 
Action Committee, 131 Clarendon St., 
Boston, MA 02116. 

Robert llatcher, 
a hemophiliac 
with A»:)§,_ ~s 1s 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Ro~ 
ert Hatcher, a hemophiliac 
teen-ager who appealed to edu
cators to teach students about 
AIDS, died of complications of 
the illness Thursday. He was 
1~. 

Mr. Hatcher, who contract
ed the di8ease from a blood 
transfusion, said last week he 
was womed children weren't 
being educated about AIDS. 

Macon County school Super
intendent Jimmy Wheeley and 
John Spencer, president of the 
Macon County Chamber of 
Commerce, visited Mr. Hatcher 
last week to apologize for stu
dents who had thrown rocks at 
his house and harassed him 
after learning he had AJDS.-Ait 

HARRIS /99~ 
On Monday, August 10, suddenly, Sidney 

It of North Miami, FL, formerly.OT Skokie, 
. Devoted husband of Muriel (Krlssmon}. 

Loving father of Evvajeon Mintz and her 
husband Richard of Boston orid Coredlth 
Gillis and her husband Arthur of Wellesley. 
Cherished grandfather of Jomes and 
Elaine Moller of Madison, WI, V,olerle 
Molter of NYC, Poul GUiis of Chicago, IL 
and Mark Gillis of Claremont, CA. l)eOr. 
brother of lrvlnQ Horris of No. Miami and 
Ruth Goldberg (Horris} of Corvallis, OR. 
Services a! the Levine ~ 470 Harvar 
St BROOKLINE, an Thursday, August~ ot°'lO:OOAM. Thefomll wlllbeattheho 
of Arthur and Cored!~ Gillis,. Wednesdo 
and Thursday, 2:00-5:00 and , :oo-9:00 P 
Remembrances may be made to the Nel 
Boaart Memorial Labonrtorv.,..1801 Cen 
ry Park West, LAIi Alalalt \.A 9CIQ67 fo 
Cancer and AlDS Retearett fer Qllklren. 



Dick Howard 
"I am a beautiful man inside and out, 

worthy of my recovery, a born-again hu
man being, and a gay man." These are 
words proudly spoken at thousands of 12-
step program meetings by Dick Howard, 
who died suddenly on February 15 of a 
pulmonary embolism. Dick was well
known and well-loved locally as one of the 
most inspiring success stories of the re
covery program. 

Dick, 55, came from Portland, Maine 
and attended Bates College. After he came 
to Boston about 15 years ago, he joined 
Alcoholics Anonymous and began to 
change his life through that and other 12-
step programs. Since 1977, Dick worked 
as a guard at the faculty entrance to 
Widener Library at Harvard. Dick helped 
out on holidays at homeless shelters and 
old age homes. He participated in the an
nual From All Walks of Life fundraising 
walk, proclaiming "I'm a registered walker 
on the road to recovery." He was also a 
member of Dignity Boston, the organiza
tion for gay/lesbian/bisexual Catholics. 

At Dignity Boston, Dick often served 
as a greeter. "You'd always know when 
Dick was at the door because everybody 
got a big hug and a big hello. He was 
truly glad to see you, glad to be there, and 
he made you feel glad to be t~ere, too," 
said Dignity spokesperson Al Petras. 

Anyone who knew Dick soon was 
caught up in his enthusiasm for the Jocal 
professional and Harvard sports teams. A 
good friend who often attended games with 
Dick said, "At games, Dick would only 
yell positive things at the players. He 

would make friends with everyone sitting 
near him. Dick had no l~ls. he accepted 
everyone as they were. Sports taught him 
to be a team player. He played his part and 
didn't control others. He was definitely 
part of the team in many communities." 

The shocking news of Dick's death 
spread quickly to hundreds of his friends 
and admirers, many of whom pitched in to. 
locate his family and make arrangements. 
Said Al Petras, "Dick was brought to his 
final resting place by the community he 
so loved. It is a community act of love." 
Funeral services were held by Dignity at 
St. John the Evangelist Church in Boston 
on February 20. 

As Dick's program buddy stated, "He 
gave of himself freely yet he made us feel 
that we were doing him a favor just by be
ing ourselves. 1be Red Sox have surely 
lose their biggest fan and we have lost a 
true friend. ff a 

Gary Heatwole 
Owned landscaping business 

Gary Heatwole died on Sunday, April 
8, 1990, at Beth Israel Hospital, after a 
long battle with AIDS. Gary, originally 
from Elida, Ohio, leaves his parents, Irene 
and Raymond Heatwole of Elida; and three 
sisters, Linda Bland, Harrisburg, VA; 
Connie Westfall, Staunton, VA; and Rita 
Bear, Lancaster, PA. He also leaves one 
niece and one nephew, both of Lancaster. 

After having resided in Boston for 
nearly ten years, Gary moved to the 
Eorida Keys where he started his own 
landscaping business. He returned to 
Boston in the autumn of 1988 to Ii ve 
while being treated for his illness. 

Gary's friend, John Alvino, respect
fully requests your attendance at a memo
rial service in honor of Gary on Saturday, 
May 19, at 2:00 p.m., at 1st and 2nd Uni
tarian Universalist Church, 66 Marlboro 
St., Boston. 

Stephen H~~ ~~~ui~·t~f 3~r~el~~ 
ley) Horton of Woburn and father of Lisa M . 
Horton of Woburn and Jeffrey T. Horton of 

~~g;;..~if.o~~ ~~~~~z~) /:1g{lg:; gt 
Plymouth. Also survived by two grandchll 
dren. Funeral Service at the Morrison Funer 
al Horne 13 Yale Ave., WAKEFIELD, Satur
day at 10 :30 am. Friends may call at the fu. 
neral home Friday evening 7-ll pm. Memorl 
al contributions m 11y be made to the Hos
pice at M1881on HIii, 20 Parker HIii Ave. 

·-~~'2 MA, 02121:'· /.:>:_-//-3'/ . . 

BJ.chard. Horovitz, 44 
Led Third World aid (J.{Jency 

>-;,;,,:...,/ 
Richard A. Horovitz, former ex

ecutive director of the Panbs Insti
tute in Washington and former rep
resentative of the Ford Foundation 
in West Africa, died of AIDS 
Wednesday at his summer home in 
Provincetown. He was 44. 

Mr. Horovitz spent the past 12 
years working to improve conditions 
in West Africa. The institute, with 
headquarters in London, is devoted 
to development in the Third World 

On his return to New York in 
1987 after four years based in Sen
egal and Nigeria, he helped ammge 
for the Ford Foundation t.o finance 
AIDS projects around the world. 

Mr. Hqrovitz, a native Bostonian, 
graduated from Middlebury College 
in 1968 and received a doctorate in 
African history from Northwestern 
University in 1977. 

He leaves his parents, James J. 
and Elaine (Barkin) Horovitz of 
Coconut Creek, Fla.; and his com
panion, Melvin Dixon. 

A memorial service is planned. 

John Howlett Is Dead; 
Opera Press Agent, 41 

John Howlett, ·the director of mar 
ing and public relations for the L 
Angeles Music -Center Opera and the 
former vice president for promotion of 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music, died 
al his home in Los Angeles o..n Tuesday. 
He was 41 years old. 

He died of AIDS, said Marcia Lazar, 
a staff member of the marketing and 
public relations department at the Mu
sic Center. 

Mr. Howlett, who was born in New 
York City, studied at Christ the King 
Seminary and Fairfield University in 
Connecticut. He wrote dance criticism 
for The Albany Times Union before 
becoming a press representative. He 
was director of public relat ions for the 
New York Shakespeare Festival and in 
1983 was appointed to his post at the 
Brooklyn Ac~demy, where he re
mained until he moved to Los Angeles 
two years. 

His companion was Richard Atkins. 
He is survived by his parents, Frank 

and Cathleen Howlett, and two broth
ers, Frank and James, all of Stamford, 
Conn. 

A memorial service will be held on 
Oct. 5 al 10:30A.M. John's Church 
in Stamfwd. ;,<,/ t?/ 

GUY NOCQU1111G11a111 a jour
nalist and philosopher who founded the 
French Gay Action Front, died in Paris 
Aug. 28 of complications from AIDS. 
He was 42. He spent his last two 
months editing Frere Angelo, his final 
novel. 



Timothy HawkiM , ~ 1. 
F aahion Journaliat, 44 C: / /Yl'f. 

Timothy Hawkins, a fashion Journal
ist, died yesterday at his home in Man
'hauan. He was 44 years old. 

Mr. Hawkins died of AIDS, his sister, 
Heather Hawkins, said. 

His articles have appeared in Es
quire, Men's Bazaar Italian, French 
Vogue Homme, Egg, Interview and 
The New York Times Magazine. He 
began his career at The Los Angeles 
Times and most recently he was a 
contributing editor to GQ. 

Mr. Hawkins was a three-time win
ner of the Aldo Award from the Men's 
Fashion Association of America. On 
June 4, he was awarded the Woolmark 
Award for career achievemenL 

In addition to his sister, who lives tn 
San Francisco, he is survived by a 
daughter, Leslie Hawkins, of Jersey 
City, and hi parents, Howard and 
Edna Hawki of Graeagle, calif. 

KayHerd,44 
Was AIDS clinician atMGH 

Kay Herd, the AIDS nurse-clini
cian at Massachusetts General Hos
pital from 1987 to 1989, died of ace
rebral hemorrhage Wednesday at 
Holy Family Hospital, Methuen. She · 
was 44 and lived in Haverhill. 

A registered nurse and alumna of 
the University of Cincinnati, Ms. 
Herd came to Boston in 1981 to be
gin graduate study in public health 
at Boston University. After receiv
ing a master's degree there, she 
joined the Massachusetts Depart
ment of Public Health, specializing 
in epidemiology and communicable 
diseases. 

At MGH, she helped establish a 
blood transfusion center for AIDS 
patients and produced educational 
videos for the American Journal of 
Nursing. 

Since 1989 she had been the 
nurse-epidemiologist at Nashua Me
morial Hospital, N asbua. 

She leaves three sisters, Ann 
Stangby of San Francisco, and Mick
ey Grier and Mary Stangby of Cin
cinnati; a brother, Larry Stangby of 
Cincinnati; and a close friend, J. Ed-win= 3q, 

HOLE-Of . ... .,!t'~FL ~ 
24, Beulah \g° m= L 
Kathryn E . olecr e:,;iy~ Ulvan of 
~ ofo':'~trter of Beulah E. JaCQtJNakof 
~~- ·· Sister of Allee DoucelW of w e
.,_..!!Q. Wrlaht of Readl"Si ThOma& El-a ~~lf'.J:m:1~udS<>F,t c~ 

& Rk:hard Sullivan. Also aurvtvec:1 bl/. I:::' son in-laWS: Richard $. Hudson & Paul 

~ ·~~~~b=-lde&~ 
day at 10:30 a.m. at Charlp eaeu~Fun~ 
~ Reading . With a ro- St. Mmie In St. Agnes Church, 188 Wobum , ~-aiea.m.Do"=~~ 
=.ion Hl =:l.'l:.Boston, ~ 
02120. Ai--::: :::-_:--_ Jotilph DohertY u-
neral Home, , ~ I 

RACINE - ...... llepa ID death . ··-

of AIDS patient i,I ~- He 
W8S found in jail ~ v? COV• 
erecl with feces and vomit after be-
Ing jailed on trafllc charge. He 
died Saturday. /11 q / 

formerly of 
Boston's ou n and Fenway neigh
borhoods,. died in his home in Columbus, 
OH on July 28, 1990 from complications 
due to AIDS. Tom was 34. 

Tom was raised on the family farm in . 
Fremont, OH, and graduated from Ohio 
State University with a degree in Social 
Work. A Boston resident for eight years, 
he helped many people through his work 
as a counselor with the Massachusetts De
partment of Mental Health. He designed 
and developed a workshop program dealing 
with addiction which became the basis for 
many programs throughout the Mas
sachusetts correctional systems. 

Tom also studied Art and Design at 
the Boston Architectural Center and Mass. 
College of Art. Put his artistic abilities 
together with his critical eye, enthusiasm, 
and eccentricities, and BAM-WOW! 
Tom's excitement was contagious. Un
derwear for dinner napkins was just part of 
what made Tom special, unique and 
"Tom." But his favorite things in the 
world were riding the biggest, fastest, 
scariest roller coasters he could find, and 
spending time with Raggy & Andy (and 

Tom Htnry 

Poop Baby, too!) 
Memorial services were held in 

Columbus and Fremont, OH. Tom is sur
vived by his parents, his sister Amy and 
brother Gary, and nine nieces and three 
nephews. He is missed by all who knew 
him. 

James C. (Jay) Hodgson 
Worked at Dana-Farber, Repligen 

James C. (Jay) Hodgson. 33, of Foster 
City, California, died of AIDS complica
tions on February 10 in San Mateo, 
California. With him were his lover, Bill 
Anderson , and his close friend, Steven 
Kroll. 

Jay's courageous battle with AIDS be
gan less than one year ago. During the en
suing struggle, Jay was able to live much 
of the remainder of his life doing the 
things he enjoyed most. 

Jay was born in Boothbay Harbor, 
Maine. After graduating from Dartmouth 
College in 1980, he moved to Boston 
where he was involved in scientific re
search at the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 
as well as at Repligen Corporation. He thor of a widely-used software program 
and his lover, Bill Anderson, lived in called "Show Dialogue." 
Boston' s South End for many years until Jay will forever be in the memories of 
relocating to the San Francisco area in those people whose lives he touched. He 
1987. will be remembered especially for his ere-

Soon after moving to California, Jay ativity, intelligence, good looks and zest 
discovered a new love: computers. In the for life. Survivors include his lover, Bill; 
enthusiastic, high-spirited fashion that was his parents Sonny and Margaret; his 
so typical of him, Jay soon became a self- brother Timothy; his cats Ignatz and 
taught expert at software programming. In Oops; and his many loving friends on 
1989, he became a Software Engineer for both coasts. 
Apple Computer, and continued working A memorial service was held on March 
in that position throughout his illness. 2, and plans were made for Jay's ashes to 

Jay was president of the Gay be scattered in the dunes of Provincetown. 
Macintosh Users Group (GMUG) of San Memorial donations may be made to The 
Francisco, and also had his own successful NAMES Project (San Francisco), or to the 
company, lgnatz Software. He was the au- AIDS Action Committee. 

PellltBI~~~ a, llelOVed Roy Hayner, founder of Friends of Huron Valley, an Ann Arbor, 

1 
frl9lld. -,•JI'!• FrlCIIIV of Mich., AIDS service group, died of complications from AIDS Nov. 7 
~~-t;i~ inAnnArbor. Hewas32. /'1Cf,;J_ 

,. - __._ .. ...-.. ~ .... 



Edwin J.)filt, 40, a fonner resident of 
Boston, and recently of Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, died on March 18, at the Hospice 
at Mission Hill after living with AIDS for 
more than 4 1/2 years. 

Ed was born in Nashua, New Hamp
shire, and graduated from Milford, NH 
High School He attended New York Uni
versity. Ed served four years in the U.S. 
Coast Guard. He had bcenamemberofthe 
New Hampshire Choral Society and had 
been employed at Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
as a Systems Analyst for five years. 

Among Ed's many interests were clas
sical music, attending concerts of the Bos
ton Gay Men's Chorus, theartofThomas 
McKnight.decorating his apartments, and 
cooking gounnet meals. He was a mem
ber of Dorchester GALA (Gay and Les- Hill, of Hollis, NH. A funeral service was 
bian Alliance). Ed raised over $450 in held in Nashua, NH on Sat., March 21, 
pledges for his participation in the From followed by burial at Woodlawn Cemetery 
All Walles of Life March in 1990. in Nashua. 

Survivors include his loverof four years, Memorial contributions may be sent to the 
Jose Negron, of Ft. Lauderdale, formerly Hospice at Mission Hill, 20 Parker Hill Ave., J 
ofBoston,aswellhisstepmother,Barbara Boston, MA 02120. 

0~ 11',t,1 J,,.~Gf OcJr ,/i,efl ; l' Sc"1'h Uf!i/I_.r-/ee,~ 1"-/Cf-¥!£!}--.-----=-, 
David L. H1IJ:E-

On May 29, David L. Hill , age 32, 
formerly of Boston, passed away at North 
Beach Hospital , Fort Lauderdale, due to 
complications from AIDS. 

with CMV retinitis and participated in a 
study of the drug, GMCSF at Beth Israel 
Hospital. This study was instrumental 
along with others to get approval for the 
drug' s use in conjunction with 
Gancyclovir. David and his lover moved to 
Pompano Beach, Florida on New Year's 
Eve, 1990. David enjoyed camping, danc
ing, singing, food, bingo, painting and his 
two cats, Artemis and Gus. 

David's ashes will be dispersed in the 
White Mountains. During a memorial ser
vice celebrating his life, with friends and 
loved ones present. David leaves behind 
his lover, parents and five brothers and sis

David was born July 4, 1958, in Gary, 
Indiana. He and his lover of 11 years, Ed 
Nemergut, Jr., moved to Boston in April 
of 1989. David did volunteer work at the 
AIDS ACTION Committee for a short 
time upon his arrival in the city. He par
ticipated in Outward Bound in October of 
1989. The week-long survival course was 
designed with PW As in mind. David made 
some lifelong friendships while participat
ing in the Asheville, North Carolina 
Outward Bound program. 

In January, 1990, he was diagnosed 
ters. G-/99/ 

Christopher W. Hughes 
April 5, 1958-April 13, 1992 

Christopher W. Hughes, who worked 
for Trade Services at Bank of Boston, died 
Monday, April 13, at Beth Israel Hospital. 
He was 34. 

Born in Fanwood, New Jersey on April 
5, 1958, a son of the late Gerald E. and 
Evelyn(McDonough)Hughes,Mr.Hughes 
graduated from Scotch Plains-Fanwood 
High School, and attended Washington 
School of Ballet, Washington, D.C. and 
Columbia University In New York City. 
He also served in the U.S. Air Force prior 
to moving to Boston. Mr. Hughes resided 
in New York City wlae he wa employed 
by D.F. Sanders Company. 

He leaves three brothers, Gerald J ., of 
Westfield, NJ; Stephen M., of Peoria, IL; an 
James M. of Fairfield, CT; and a sister, Mary 
Hughes Carr of East Greenwich, RI. 

A prayer service was held Friday, April 17 
at the J.S. Waterman & Sons and Eastrnan
WaringFuneral Home, Boston. Burial was in 
Basking Ridge, NJ on Satmday, April 18. ~ 
memorial mass will be at Saint Cecilia' 
Chwdt on Satmday, April 25 at 11:00 a.m 
~of sympathy may be made 

the AIDS Action Committee, 131 Cllareiildon 
SL, Boston, MA 02116. 

"He lived and died a power of example in 
recoverv." 

Alan Haber, 34, Dia; 
Landmarks Panel Aide 

___ _,,f'.__-/6 fl 

Alan J . Haber, the spokesman for the 
New York City Landmarks Preserva
tion Commission In the early 1980's. 
died yesterday at Long Island College 
Hospital In Brooklyn. He was 34 years 
old and lived in Brooklyn Heights. 

He died of pneumonia resulting from 
AIDS, his sister, Estelle, said. 

Mr. Haber, who was raised In the 
Bensonhurst and Gravesend neighbor
hoods of Brooklyn, received his bache· 
lor's degree fr om Hunter College. In 
the late 1970's and early 1980's, he 
worked at Hunter as assistant director 
of communications and assistant to the 
associate provost. 

In 1981, he joined the landmarks 
commission and was its public affairs 
chief until 1983, when he moved to the 
Municipal Art Society. He returned to 
the commission a year later and stayed 
until 1985. 

After a stint with the public-relations 
firm of Howard J . Rubenstein Associ
ates, Mr. Haber was hired in 1987 as 
the spokesman for John Burgee Archi
tects. He left in 1988 and moved to Jeru
salem, where he lived until 1989, when 
he returned to New York. 

In addition to his sister, Estelle, of 
Brooklyn, he is survived by his father, 
Sam, also of Brooklyn, and a brother, 
Jack, of Madrid. 

1be funeral is today at 9 A.M. at the 
Magen David synagogue, at 67th Street 
and 20th Avenue, in Brookjyn. 

// - C:- 9/ 

Lawrence W. Hecht 
Educational Teater, 40 

Lawrence W. Hecht, an educationa 
testing expert, died on Monday at Ne 
York Infirmary-Beekman Downto 
Hospital. He was 40 years old and liv 
in Manhattan. , 

He died of complications from AIDS 
his family said: 

Since 1990, Mr. Hecht had been 
senior research scientist at the Colleg 
Board in Manhattan, where he oversa 
revisions proposed in the Scholasti 
Aptitude Test. Before that he work 
for 12 years at the Educational Testin 
Service in Princeton, N.J., the last sev 
en as executive director of the Gradu 
ate Management Admissions P 
gram which administers the annua 
test tiken by 300,000 students applyin 
for business schools. 

Mr. Hecht was born in Chicago. H 
earned his undergraduate degree fro. 
DePaul University and a doct.orate 1 
education from the University of Chi 
cago. 

He is survived by his parents, Waite 
,and Margaret, of Lockport, Ill.; 
brother Kenneth, of Concord, Mass. 
and three sisters, Rita Kucik of Down 
ers Grove, Ill.; Lorraine, of St., Paul 
Minn., and Peggy, of Oak Park, Ill. 

A.BRIS 
st rl, March 7, 1991 .• Q0e 

years. Beloved son of D I 
Annette B. Johnson, both of Liberia. 
Africa. Also survived by 9 brothers 
sisters and a host of other relative 
friends. Memorial Service wlH be h 
the Twelfth Baptist Ct1urch, 160 W 
st .. RoxbUrV on Soturcl<W, Mcrch 16 
o'clock. Retattves and frtendS res 
Invited. In lieu of flowersEonol 
tions ~ besenttothe ice otM 
Hill, 20 Parker HIU Ave .. Bos , Mo. 02-12 
Arrangements by Commonwealth F 
al Service, Bolton. 

( 



-KeiinRar1ng, 
·N.Y. artist, ,,~i 

Charles Frances Hannagan 

NEW YORK - Keith Har
ing, whose distinctive, cartoon
like drawings in subway sta

. tions caught the attention of art 
dealers and formed the basis of 
a lucrative business, died yes-

Psychiatric social worker and therapist 
/~~/ 

Charles Frances Hannagan, psychim
ric social workerand LhcrapisL, died pcace
f ully on Dec. 20 m Lhe Hospice at Mis-

. terday of AIDS. He was 31. sion Hill from complicaLions or AIDS. 
Mr. Haring, who was diag- He died in the arms of a dose friend 

nosed with AIDS more than a I following a vigil Lhrough Lhe nighL at
;:_ear ago an~ . was acJive in Lendcd by his molher, brOLher and com

m~ fund-raismg, ~ell 111 with "panion. Charlie was 36 and had been 
flu-hke symptoms m January 1 1 b , h N , E , . M · .. 
and died early yesterday at emp oyec . ) L ~ e:' ngl,1_nd ed1~al 
home, said an assistant, Mar- Center belorc his rcllremenL m 1986 lol
garet Slabbert. lowing Lhe onseL of disability. Since Lhat 

Mr. Haring's work, charac- time, he had conLinued his private prac
terized by cartoon-like human tice and was acti ve as a speaker and 
a!1d anim~l figures in an ene_r· educatorto profi..:ssional groups on living 
g1zed settmg, has appeared m . , 
murals in settings as diverse as w!Lh AIDS Lhrou?h Lhe spc~er s bure~u 
the Berlin Wall and a Monte ol Lhe AIDS Acuon Comm1LLee. 
Carlo hospital. Born in Lawrence, MA, he received 

He has had 42 one-man hisbachclor'sdegreeinpsychologyfrom 
shows and his paintings and Bowling Green University (OH) and 
drawings sell for tens of thou- masLer' s degrees in psychology from 
sands of dollars. 

Mr. Haring's chalk draw- Associates for Human Resources in Con-
ings first appeared on blank ad- cord and in psychiatric social work from 
vertising space in New York Simmons College in Boston. 
subways about 10 years ago. Charlie was panicularly skilled in 
His motifs - a glowing baby, working with a wide range of clients in 
dancing figures, pyramids, mental health seuings including both 
creatures with TV heads, bark-
ing dogs - caught the eye of impaLienL and ouLpatient. In addiLion to 
commuters and dealers alike. the New England Medical Center, he had 
He was arrested on occasion worked or trained at Human Resources 
for marking up the wa lls. Inslitule, Lhe Y.A . Hospital in J.P. and 

During the 1980s, he was a Harvard University Health Services. 
part of New York's highly visi- In his appearances before professional 
ble art commul)ity, partying groups for the Speakers' Bureau, Charlie 
with rock star Grace Jones, was an engaging and effective speaker. 
Boy George and Andy Warhol, 
his mentor. He contribuLed both a professional and 

Anthony Hancock, 45 

personal perspective on living with AIDS , 
and his presentations were thought-provok
ing and insightful. 

Friends and colleagues will remember 
him as a man of humor, courage and pas
sionate loyalty. 

He leaves his mother, Barbara (Smith) 
Bishop; brothers John and Michael of 
Plaistow, New Hampshire, and friend and 
companion of many years, Jonas Fields of 
Boston. 

A memorial service will be held at First 
Parish in Brookline on Sun., March 29 at 
3:00 p.m. In lieu of nowers, contributions in 
his memory may be made to the Hospice at 
Mission Hill, or to the patient fund, Lemuel 
Shalluck Hospital, 7-South. 

/&/9d 
Was cofounder of family theat,er 

Mr. Haring was raised in 
Kutztown, Pa., and learned to 
draw from his father, a su
pervisor at Western Electric. 
His training consisted of two 
years as a handyman at the . 
Pittsburgh Center for the Arts, 
and ,twa y.ear~ at . ool of Visual 

. Anthony Inslee Hancock, co
founder of the Wheelock Family 
Theater in Boston and the Harwich 
Winter Theater on Cape Cod, died of 
AIDS Friday at the Hospice at Mis-

rector, principal designer and direc
tor. 

His adaptation of "Alice's Adven
tures in Wonderland" was the first 
production at Wheelock and will be 
revived next month to open the the
ater's 10th anniversary season. 

ion Hill. He was 45. 

A native of Harwich, Mr. Han
cock lived in Boston's Mission Hill 
neighborhood for the past 10 years. 

At the Harwich Winter Theater, 
Mr. Hancock designed the sets and 
costumes for 23 productions, direct
ed 15 productions and wrote the , 
book and lyrics for several musicals 
for children. 

Mr. Hancock studied at the 
Massachusetts College of Art and 
was trained while working summers 
at the Harwich Junior Theater. Be
fore settling in Boston, he lived in 
London, Paris and Cairo, where ht 
studied history and art. 

He leaves his mother, Florence 
Hancock of Harwich; and two sis
ters, Lee Baldwin of Harwich and 

. Gail Hancock of South Dennis. 
A memorial service will be held 

at 11 a.m. Sur.::!-:..>' m the Wheelock 
Family Theater. The funeral will be 

~ rivate. 



Halston, a celebrated Crystal Hal!, at 
fashion designer at 57 lS,. worked ID , . anti-drug program 

SAN FRANCISCO - Halston, 
the celebrity fashion designer 
whose creations included gowns 
for Liza Minnclli and pillbox 
hats for Jacqueline Kennedy, 
died Monday night a t the Paci
fic Medical Center from AIDS
related lung cancer. He was 57. 

Halston, which was the de
signer's middle name, became 
one of the best-known labels in 
fashion and changed the way 
women dressed in the 19608, but 
he sold the rights to his name in 
1973 for $16 million, creating a 
tangle that diluted his influence. 

The hospital said in a state
ment that Halston died Monday 
at 11:22 p.m. from "Kaposi's sar
coma involving the lungs." 

Halston became a · pre-emin
ent American fashion designer 
in the 1960s, numbering the first 
lady, Minnclll and Lauren Ba· 
call among his clients. He also 
became a jct-set figure and reg
ular wit~ Minnclli, Andy War
hol, Bianca Jagger and the rest 
of the Studio 54 crowd in the 
1970& 

.. rm very, very saddened by 
this loss." Minnclli said at her 
New York apartment. "I just 
lost my best friend." 

Grace Mirabella, editor of 
Mirabella magazine and former 
editor of Vogue magazine said: 
"I think Halston's contribution to 
American fashion was remark
able and established the tone of 
the 1970s. 

"In his hands simple became 
dashing, even ornamental, and 
that's not easy to do. He pared 
down the silhouette but it didn't 
become ordinary. He could do it 
with one good cutting with a 
good fabric. When we go to fash
ion shows today, we often re
mark to each other, 'Gee. the 
person we really miss is Hal
ston.'" 

The designer was born Roy 
Halston Frowick on April 23, 
1932, in Des Moines. Iowa He 
attended Indiana University and 
the Art Institute of Chicago, 
where he majored in fine arts. 

In 1958, he joined the staff of 
Lily Daehc in New York as a 
specialist in hat design. From 
there, Halston moved to Berg
dorf Goodma n and became a 
name to reckon with over the 
years as he originated the scarf 
hat and some fur headpieces. 
Halston created the pillbox hat 
for Kennedy and served as her 
milliner during her White House 

ears. 

HALSTON 

In 1966. Bergdorf Goodman 
formed the first boutique show
casing designs by Halston, par
ticularly those in the ready-~ 
wear category. 

Halston's designs won him 
four Coty fashion awards and a 
niche in the Coty Ha ll of Fame. 

Halston established his own 
couture salon in 1968 and in 1972 
launched a boutique as well as 
Halston Originals, a division of 
ready-to-wear clothing that was 
made availa ble to department 
stores across the United States. 

In 1973, after the designer had 
created a new line of luggage 
for Hartmann. Norton Simon 
Inc. paid the designer $16 mil
lion to acquire his business and 
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create a division called Halston 
Enterprises in a move that 
started Halston's slide. 

Not to be confined to wearing 
apparel. Halston began creating 
essences and carpet designs. In 
1978 he opened a cosmetic line 
for Max Factor. another Norton 
Simon subsidiary. 

In 1980. Ha lston signed a con
tract with a J apanese firm to 
manufacture a nd distribute Hal· 
ston sportswear in J apan. 

In 1982. Ha lston went further 
with the licensing of his name, 
signing a contract allowing the 
J .C. Penney Co. to market a line 
of budget clothing bearing aver
sion of the famed Ha lston label. 
The agreement was lucrative -
and costly. Bergdorf Goodman 
announced the following year it 
would no longer carry his 
clothes. 

H~:.15-<?f.Ju~n. T~-r.~~ ~11 
lee H:i;,,~::c:z'. NY. Brother of"D 

=-Han:., of C'on~~-- ... - .. nu 
Ing wll be announced at a ._ . 

~wa~it..=.~.&~o 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Crysta 
Hall, a prostitute who contin 
ued to work the streets after be 
Ing diagnosed with AIDS until 
jail sentence convinced her t 
straighten out her life, has died 
Rhode Island Hospital 
nounced Tuesday. 

Ms. Hall, 25, died Monda 
evening after a 19-day hospital 
stay, spokesman Rick Pieste~ 
said. He declined to give the 
cause of death. 

A drug addict with a record 
of 34 arrests for prostitution, 
Ms, Hall made headlines when 
District Court Judge Albert E. 
DeRobbio threatened to have 
her charged with attempted 
murder for continuing to ply 
her trade despite knowing sh hli COfflDGnlan and 

hll llltW l!IIZallltll In St. Vlneenl'I 
had acquired immune defi - =ra'~ ~.: 
cieney syndrome. moat u~ horron Of 11111 

DeRobbio later sentenced Dlalue and - com111111n1e1. HII 
Ms. Hall to 13 months in jail, =~~":.": 
saying that having sex wit h her "tem." Tom - a IVlflml en> 

amounted to a death sentence ::.:'" V:,:. =-~.:-..; 
for her customers. buor11Y ll'llllld 11V his COlllaluel 

WhO falthfullV IIUIIIIOl1ld- him 
In prison, Ms. Hall got off through his ""- Tom - 11w 

heroin, came close to completing =...~ =.111
.:,: 

a high school diploma, respond· =:,..cn1.:r.::,:w.,:'= 
ed well to treatment for AIDS 1111 mothlr, Flcnnce; 1111 compa. 

and began talking about trying~~,:~~ 
to steer youngsters away from 111t1r1 Jean. Carol. l!!lllalleth. 

drugs and crime after her re- :.:r_cn1~":.-.i~ 
lease. ~ ~~ ROblrt. oo-

DeRobbio and public de- ane1 '"""'*" w111~':'2:: 
fender Lauren Wilkins agreed j,~°i:1:"to"'~~ 
in February on a plan for Ms .. ~· 195 Arnlflnlam Awnue, 

Hall to spread her reform mes- ' ane1~""r,,~,= 
sage, and upon her release she "'· ~",: • ::= c11manc1 

began working for Channel HCmllilllll m °:1 cllld 

One, a Warwick drug program E'£:!fi£11!!:.1na. 
that planned to do a film docu- AIDS. Survtvora lncludl his ,: 

mentary on her life. ~ his 11st1n and brOlhlr-. 

She was charged with violat- 1 Poul ane1' ~ =.= 
Ing the terms of her probation> ~=---'==.~~ 
after she was arrested behin~ =:,:i:...._~et--.5757 
the wheel of a stolen car, but Jo-" ~~ 
seph A. DiNitto, the state Correc- · 1"' f/1 ._ , Jr~ 
lion Department spokesman,: Of Ellmlleth ,.. llnlMr of 

said thal charge was dropped· ::.=.,.~,.:_,: 
shortly before Ms. Hall entered: COPCII O!uR:11, II ...... 111111 w.11 
the hospital for tJae last time. · ~wn-.10A.M..i:;S:, 

~ ...:. God'I 

Joseph blin · r -

of Boston, at 40 1i~~S 
Joseph E. "Joel" Hamblin of 

Boston, a hair stylist at Alex
ander's Salon on Newbury 
Street, died Friday at Mission 
Hill Hospice in Boston after a 
lengthy illness. He was 40. 

Born in Massachusetts, he 
had resided in Boston most his 
life. 

He is survived by a daugh
ter, Kimberly Rae of Boston; 
and his father, Leonard C. 

A memorial service will be 
held for Mr. Hamblin at 1 p.m. 
Sunday in the Church of the 
Nazarene, 100 Rogers Ave., 

h //- ~ ,- "" 

raised In L_, Manbaltan 11V 1111 
mother, he - a·oraduale Of the 
Hlall School of Alt cnl DellOn cnl 
Pratt Institute In BrooklVn; -.keel 
fOr Robert A.M. Sllm ArchlllN:IS 
cnl In 1988 IOlned the firm Of lkll & 
Klillermon Archllecll. SUrvlWCI bV 
his mother, eonr.e. cnl his CloM 
frllnds, Martin Wldlller, ~ 
S0UZQ. R-· Hlrleh. Tony Dim. 
Kan Klllfmuelllr cnl Dan MY1nt 
WhO Wfflt wllh him lhrCIUllhOut the 
last rnonll,.; cnl his falher, GeM, 
cnl four bnllhen. Robert 
MIChllel. Thomas cnl ROllhll9L 
Ken died of comc111ca11011s from 
AIDS. A memortal 111VU wlll be 
held at TIIII Jovce Theallr, 115 
Eillhlh Avenue at 191h Stnet. 
~ 6-7:30 P.M. 

madlt to _..,.or 
. 

·G 



!!f~'tMNew~~u!e Hal Hester, 63,· vwrsltv Medical Center In the crms 
of his 13-ve« llfe partMr Yves.F. Wi e 

~~~~~- uelped to rite 
1939. Jon - pre-CleCeOSed bY I n 4 
his PCnl1IS Gundll and woiver • I 
~~a.;Alr1=1l!:nr.1on25 A Rock Musica 

Award-winning director 
John Hirsch, at 59 

,_..................... ·-~ TORONTO (AP) - John 
::::.n._~~ ./vt/;>_ Hirsch, an award-winning di-
tor hlS life PCll'lner's occ1a1mec1 rector who staged plays on ::=--no:s-~0:-="~: By BRUCE LAMBERT Broadway and interpreted 
:;::;•;~-~W~Need".,:: Hal Hester, a co-creator of "Your Shakespeare at the Stratf9rd 
song"ForeverGav"-reteosed Own Thing," the 1968hit0ff Broad"."ay Festival in Canada, died in 
on the CD "FffdlnO the Flamll" bY h f" k cal 
FIVlno FISh Records 1n 1990. Jan is show that was t e 1rst roe must Toronto. He was li9. 
also survived bY his brothers and whose title became a youth-culture Mr. Hirsch, an immigrant 
:;::• ~.~ ':.:: motto died on Sept. ·13 at the Rio Pie- , .. from Hungary who lost his 
Marie, GunhllcJ and Anne-Marte dras Medical Center in Puerto Rico. He 
Holmgren; manv nieces. MPMWS was 63 years and Jived in Cayey, Puer- . , ftai _mily in dla edNazTul cdoncenintrhat-
and couslnl. an of Sweeten; and his to R1·co. . on camp, es ay . g life partner's mother, Marte Lubin. 
Jan a1so 1eaYeS behind. lhrOUllh- He died of diverticulitis, an intestinal in. a Toronto hospital of cryp= ~ ~ ~ ailment, said John Britton, a friend. I tococcal meningitis, a compli-
Lelf Ahlenn. Maa Anmrson. Mr. Hester was a playwright, COIJ_l· cation resulting from AIDS. MWltana Boulton. Shella Guertin. d · H 
Bruce Sokol. Fraraie Tueker and poser nightclub owner an smger. is He had been teach l n g 
='F:"'..cim.~:~~ bigge~t success was "Your c:>wn theater at Southern Methodist 
stn111t. New Yark. 212-20.1456. on Thing," which he and Danny Apolin~r University in Dallas when he 
FrldaV, Allrll 2nd. M P.M. serw:e conceived. They also wrote the music 
on Saturelav, Allrll 3rd. also ot and lyri·cs. . collapsed in December. He 
Redclen'I ot 9:15AM. Interment 10 it 11 d f I 
fOIIOW at Ewrgreens c.m.terv, With Acclaim and Influence was hosp a ze or severa 
BrooklYn. Contrtbullons can be weeks, returned to Toronto :rin:'. =•~"'= The Off Broadway show, a modern and was hospitalized again 
Fund. J.F.K. ~o Tremurer satire loosely based on Shakespeare:s three weeks ago. =-~ant;.: :U::-J:.: "Twelfth Night," ran three years m 
02807. New York City and spawned seven "Canadian theater has suf-

•

a,,...111A *"!!. ~.· simultaneous touring companies. . . fered an irreplaceable loss," 
1-,:,raa1 iJWiw'lc. ..... ,w It won-the New York Drama Cnt1cs said Gary Thomas, general 
~~NJ°'~ Circle Award as the best musical of manager of the Stratford Fes-
a. 1951. GraduCll9 ot ColUmllla 1968 a prize traditionally won by tival in Stratford, Ont. "We 
UnMrlllv. Alloclaled with ~ Bro~dway shows. "Hair" opened soon are all deeply saddened by the :01~ ~-. after and a new rock musical genre h HI h ,, 
YICe ~ mtmlllr Of the was born,. leading to "Jesus Christ Su- passing of Jo n rsc . =...... ~=:ci-= perstar," "Godspell" and many others. "He was an Incredibly ta-=:n,~ The show's title phrase, "your own tented man," said John Ken-
DCM 9lllll'CIUIIV °' 111111me an11 thing," instantly be~a~e pol?~lar and nedy, head of TV Arts, Music 
l'WOUIWI to --- dlar1tllS expressed the uninh1b1ted spmt of the and Science at the Canadian and Nrvtce 0111a1111a1111111. At the f th 1960' d 70's 
end of a full l1fe, 11e - IUfflKllld. social tumult o e s an Broadcasting Corp. Kennedy ::n iwa::-:. '°1l:nc..~ youth culture, racial and sexual li~ra- worked with Mr. Hirsch when 
1ne1uc1e 1111 penn11, Attllllr and tion the antiwar movement, radical- the latter was head of drama 
JouDIIIM Hllllllr of HIIOII Head ism: protests and psyched~Jic drug~. at the network from 1974 to 
1lland, SC;.....,, Donna Jo Hau- A New York Times review by Chve 
=~~ =~ Barnes called the musical "cheerful, 1978. "He was compassionate. 
tv, and Chlrllhed and deYOl9d 1·oytul and blissfully irreverent to I celebrate his llfe." 
COll'ldllOI• Tom ~ of NIW • M Wh M Hi h hi d YOltC aty. Fun1ra111rv1CN WIii 11e Shakespeare and everything else.' r. en r. rsc was re 
ll'Mlle. In 11111 of~ Barnes wrote: "The humor of the show as Stratford's artistic director :V· &iiiw.iii ~ is light-fingered and Jighthear~E:<1, and in 1981, he fought for lower 
St.NVC wm111...-.c1a1N its vitality and charm are ternf1c. The ticket prices because he felt 
UCMP1£ II .,.. 10. 1n music is always engaging." the festival was catering to 
lffl:. lliiih~ .. i:, ~ 1':°i~ National General Pictures bought the elite. m ieacler. and ~ tcl1- the movie rights for $500,000 - an "Shakespeare is not high 
: !l!.. Tm,/t.i :'11~: exceptional sum for an Off B_roadway art, you know," Mr. Hirsch 
NOmallw hOW hard It - for show in those days and 11 times ~e 
him.. he made It - and tun for musical's original cost - but the film once said. "it's a great mis:=.:"'ef~~ 1 was never produced. take to look at his plays as a 
arvwn of Clndnnall and ~ Mr. Hester composed 30 published kind of rarefied theatrical =~~IIIIOI~ tunes. His best known was "The Sand expression. If there isn't good 
memorlCIIW wll • ar- and the Sea" for Nat King Cole, which marvelous llfe there, with all 
l'CIIIIIICL T. sold a million records. He also wrote its dirt and vulgarity, you're 

for Gloria Lynne, Kaye Stevens and not doing his plays properly." 
Roy Hamilton. And he wrote and re- Many in the theatre world 
corded an RCA album, "Hal Hester I credited him with auartalning 
Does His Thing." I h f ti J t ti '--- It Mr. Hester was born in Paducah, Kr . t e es va a a me w.-- • 
He served in the United States Air l ., 
Force and studied at the Conservatory In 
of Music in Cincinnati. MIIN'lllrvv 

His survivors include bis longtime 
business partner and companion, Julio 
Guasp; his father, Robert Hester, and 
two sisters, Sue Lawrence and Bett 
England, all of i> ona, Fla. 

IIOIIBII Ill.AUD" HUii• 
PHREYS, an Episcopal priest, 
criminologist, psychotherapist, and 
author of 'Jearoom 1rade: Impersonal 
Sex in Public Places, died Aug. 23 of 
lung cancer_in Sherman Oaks, Calif. He 
was S7. 

existence was threatened 
Hirsch was born In Hungary 

in 1930 into a middle-class 
Jewish family. During World 
Wal' II, his mother and 
younger brother dled in 
Auschwitz; his father was 
shot in Nazi Germany. 

At 16, Mr. Hirsch arrived in 
Winnipeg and eventually stu
died-at. the University of Man
itoba. After graduating, he es
tabHshed the Muddiwater 
Puppets and a troupe for chll
dr~n. . 

Within a few years, Hirsch 
had co-founded the first pro
fessional theatre in Winnipeg, 
the Manitoba Theatre Centre, 
where he served as artistic dl· 
rector. 

In 196:i, he began directing 
at Stratford and became asso
ciate artistic director four 
years later. 

From 1974 to 1978, he was 
head of television drama for 
the CBC. 

"He was responsible for 
some. of the most long-lasting 
innovations at CBC, including 
the series known as 'For the 
Record,'" said Kennedy. 

He also guided prod'uctions 
for Ottawa's National Arts 
Centre, Toronto Arts Produc
tions, Young Peoples Theatre 
and the Shaw Festival. 

He won the Outer Circle Cri
tics' Award for "Saint Joan" 
at the Lincoln Center in New 
York, an Obie Award for off. 
Broadway production of "AC
DC" at the Chelsea Theatre, 
and the Drama Critics Award 
for "The Dybbuk" at the Mark 
Taper Forum in Los Angeles. 

His work has also been seen 
at the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre 
in Minneapolls, the Seattle 
Repertory Theatre and the 
Hablmah Theatre in Tel Aviv. 

Mr. Hirsch, who had been 
awarded the Order of Canada, 
taught theatre at Yale Univer
sity and was a visiting profes
sor at the University of Cali
fornia. 



Robert Hart, 30 
Appeared in~ with AIDS' 

Rohen Hart, 30. died on Tuesday. June 
6 of complications related to AIDS. An 

actor. songwriter, and social worker. Bob 

wrote and performed four songs for the 

musical Alive with AIDS earlier this year. 
He was an active participant in the 

Living with Aids Theatre Project. sharing 
bis expeziences and supporting others who 

bad been touched by the AIDS crisis. His 

songs spoke eloquently and sometimes 

bitingly of the range of emotions experi

enced by PWA's. From the vaudevillian 
11SRO" (in which he hopes for a standing 

room only crowd at his memorial service) 

to the sharp satirical commentaries in 

"You're a Research Subject" and "Mr. 
AIDS", to the steamy torch song of desire 

for another " PW A", Bob's message was 

that humor is a universal healer, fostering 

acceptance and nurturing the soul. 
Bob was born and raised in Baltimore 

and attended George Washington Univer

sity in Washington, D.C. before transfer

ring to Boston's Emerson College. He 

held a B.S. degree in Communication 

Disorders, and was working on a Masters 
Robot Hart 

I 

Bruce Hubbard Dies; 
Operatic Baritone, 3 

Bruce Hubbard, a baritone who sang 
both opera and musical theater, died on 
Tuesday at New York University Hos
pital. He was 39 years old and lived in 
Manhattan. 

He died of pneumonia, said his moth 
er, Hannah Poindexter of Indianapolis. 

Mr. Hubbard was best known in th 
United States for the role of Jake I~ 
"Porgy and Bess," which he sang in hi 
Metropolitan Opera debut during th 

, 1984-85 season and in his debut at th 
Glyndebourne Festival in England th 
following year. He also portrayed J~ 
in "Showboat," a role he first sang i 
the 1983 Broadway production, fo 
which he was nominated for a Drama 
Desk Award. 

Born in Indianapolis, Mr. Hubbard 
studied voice at Indiana University and 
apprenticed with the Santa Fe Opera; 
He had an active career in Brita~ 
appearing at the Royal Opera House at 
Covent Garden and as a soloist with the 
London Symphony Orchestra and the 
Royal Philharmonic, as well as on BBC 
television. 

In addition to his mother, he is sur
vived by his father, Lenwood Hubbard; 
three sisters, Vicki Linn, Jewell Ann 
and Leslie Smith; and a brodler._!ier-
ald. all of ln<llanopolis . .l,F-AS-.1 

degree at the B.U. School of Social Work professional life, Bob toured hospitals 

when he was diagnosed in 1987. with a children's theatre group, interpret- Alan Hartwell 
After his graduation from Emerson, ing performances in American Sign Lan-

Bob worked as a counselor at the Lin- guage for hearing impaired children. of Chelsea, 4 2, 
damann Mental Health Center. He then A memorial service was held on Fri-

worked at the Camey Hospital as a Mental day, June 9 at Emmanuel Church, attended 8 librarian sj'// 
Health Counselor, and later as Director of by his parents, Gerry and Edmund Hart. Alan c Hart 11 f Ch 1 

h. · la · d · we o e sea, 

Admissions for the Psychiatric Unit there. 1s sister. re uves, an numerous a librarian for the Kirstein 

Combining his love for theatre and his friends. Cl Business Library In Boston, 

- ~, - - - .. died Friday at home following 

Bryan Hutchins , . a lengthy illness. He was 42. 
Born In Littleton, Mr. 

Bryan Ellsworth Hutchins, 35, of ~:::0~11 was also a resident of 

Georgetown, Maryland, and formerly of He served as treasurer for 

D.C., died on Thursday, February 25, Leather & Lace, which ts a 

1993 at Kent and Queen Anne's Hospital fund-raising organization to 

in Chestertown, Maryland, according to benefit people with AIDS. 

his special friend of 17 years, Michael He is survived by his par-

Iriarte f DC 
ents, John and Eva Rose (Mor· 

O • • 
eau) of Littleton; three broth· 

Hutchins was raised in Chestertown, ers, Peter and Vernon, both of 

where he graduated in 1976 from Kent Littleton, and Randy of Win· 

County High School. He attended Wesley chendon; and several nieces 

College in Dover, Del., and then moved and nephews. 

to Washington, where he began working A Mass of Christian burial 

at the YMCA on Rhode Island A venue as will be celebrated at 10 a.m. to· 

. an executive secretary. Subsequently, ~f[i:~:n.in St. Anne's Church, 

Hutchins- worked at Computer Banlc of Burial will be in Westlawn 

Washington. 
Cemetery, Littleton. 

Hutchins in 1989 moved to Baltimore, Arrangements are by J.S. 

Md., where he worked for the Marriott Waterman & Sons and East· 

Hotel as a sales secretary and then at the godmother Ruth Brisco· and many othe man-Waring Funeral Ho 
' ' Boston 

Omni Hotel as an assistant catering relatives, all of Chestertown. He also is · 

manager. Hutchins was a member of New survived by his devoted friend. Madeline ~w:, 29~·~ 

Psalmist Baptist Church in Baltimore. Evans of Charlestown. :lh1~~''i1:."~~ ~ 11
~1~

11
~ 

In addition to Iriarte, Hutchins is Contributions in Hutchins's name may ~~t!1C1oe1~~ 1~sp~ 
survived by his mother, Marjorie Cooper, be made to Health Education Resources ~= ~~"w1~~·h7: 
father, Charles Hutchins; grandmothers, Organization (HERO), 101 West Read C"Yo 1~1~/'~:-SPO~ · 
Mary Cooper; and Minnie Hutchins; St Suite 825 Baltimore MD 21201. 30931, Nvc 10011-0109 1n Ills me-

, • ·• ' ' morv would beOPoredalecl.9'.s' 

Bill Hunt, a longtime gay rights activist in Dallas, died of complica

tions from AlDS in Dallas Jan. 7. He was 37. / #/'tJ 



DonC.Henry 
AprU9, 1993 

Don C. Beary~ away Oil April 
9, 1993at tlau,e 

f 46 fro.m a 
Dl8l8M! heart ... 
tack. His life_ 
one of steady, 
gentle activism 

. , for good cauaes, 

an enduring op
,.,, timism and a 

. joyful silliness 
that endeared 
him to everyone 

w we I J who knew him. 

HO He-~ inten:sted in the good 
of the planet. He was born and raised 
in Lubbock, 1eua, where he became an 
Eagle Scout. Afu:r graduating from col
lege be mcMC1 to WaabiDglDn, DC to pt 
a law degree from George Washington 
Uniwrsity and bepn working for the 
EPA. He came to California and con
tinued with environmentally active 

April 1a, 1 work by joiningthe National Park Ser· 
. Robert vice, first 88 an eovironmenta1 proteo,; 

HOSDltal IOr s'!r'!e~. ":s tion specialist and then asan equal~ 
lost Place of e mploy after a life· nnrinnity counselor. He was a tirelaii 
time of !wiping others. He left be- ,,.,, .. ·- He --1 

hind - loving friends Who promoter or guod cauaelL ..,....,.. on 
::O.,~=et~~.!..itc~ 1 the board of Theater~ _and 
wm atwavs be remembered bv the I with many human rigluorganlzatiOOS i= ~ ett 1>~~

1
\::;:: too numerous to memon. H~ ~ in

Funeral services were held on De- strummtal in developing policies fo~ =.0~ :;; ::1t:t~~ our non-discrimination baaed on ~ual 
G-9 at Roosevelt HOSPltal. Anv orientation for the Western Region 

:'::eio:nt fo ~s Gav me:.::,~ the National Park Serw:e. and his im
Health Crisis Center to hell> t~t pact quickly became natiooaL He was 
!:.~':;. ancl hel1> ~ aougtitoutforadvice,~and 

' iellldel"rsbi"p by the Clinton adrnrnistrll' :=:, e~ D'! !ion and various uewspaper reporters, 

Cernbar 4. 1'91. '* - «> veers ~by ooUeaps in rnaoy ilderal ~ 
old. A trail blazer, Mr.·l'lowafd wos . .a..-• ..a.-... the _ _.... 
one Of the few bloct< lourrialtsts .... _. --.1· 
~~~~=s~ edAmforonghis~~~~~ 
tllelltaclt communltv. The belaved wu,a. m .............,..........,.. 
IOII Of Ramona WIiiiams. Mr. lnnlicies in the National Park Service 
Hal,lar(I WIii be remembered In a rd -•--he th ''Sammy" 
!.Mfflprlal service on December a, an ,,_ re were e 
1991, 4 PM.. at SG1nt Luke's El>ls- Award &om FLAG, and a Cable Car =.n~=v~ and Award in 1992. He received the NPS 

IWLOCK on Jutv ·11. Western Region's Equal Opportunity 
~~ :J.A~!::J = ~ s Award in 1993 for his nationally aignifi-
and the late Zack Hallack. Also cant work. 
survived bV brothers Zack Hallock H · -.--!.-.. by his family . Lub-
ot MisslsslllOL David Thllber'V Of e lS ....,-v,y.,... . m 
Hampton Bovs. and Sister bode mother, Mary Catherine; brother 
Suzanne Hehn Of Toms Rlwr, NJ, Alan and his fami.1)1 and many others 
::"term~oms:,'l'on"~ ~ who remember the straight-arrow, 
¥::;.,. ~.M. se;;,'~ b1owo-eyed Eagle Scout. He •. also 
~ Hllrt>or. deeply mourned by a huge family of 
~ ~;,a;; ' Sag friends and co-workers here in San 
HUii Franciaco, who mourn his paaing as a 
ber 14th. HW ~fv 4Cs Octa- friend and activist. We feel grall,ful and =:. "1::., Aale, his lister b~ to have known him and have 
~ and his IM!lf':ie = our lives touched and changed by his 
' ""'" Date L Newton. His wormth, d • · 
charm, law and laughter wtu at- grace an spmt. 
wavs be In our hearts. Memorial There will be a memorial aervice and ~=::a ~v1l. at oelebraaon of his life at Bid Point Bat-

• tery, HeadquartenlBuilding~l. u 
Fort Mason, San Francisco, April 29, at 
3 p.m. For further information. call th 

8onllo and brothers, Arcwn. Kerrv Equal Opportunity Office a 
and Jeff. He will be missed bv his 415-944-3952. T 
cOfflPOlllon. MOUrtce and bv his • k , I h f 
tr1•n4' · Deborah, M1 e Hipp er, aut or o 
:: fero:.g1ne, Matlovich: The Good S0ldie1; a 

biography of discharged air
man Leonard Matlovich, died of 
complications from AIDS April 
2 in San Francisco. He was 39. 
Hippler most recently authored 
a collection of essays, . .. So 
Ljttle Time. 

S'.lli!!all&IJDIQ H-t1111Wili--i -<lll30/55-7125194>) ~o&iW Peart gives awaylil gone • it is kept in 
the hearts o. hers. Tony Ellington. 

Gary Hagel', 40, Diea; 
Wa,lnterior Decorator 

/ ..i~.;;i_ 1, .... 9/ 

· Gary Hager, an interior decorator 
with the Manhattan-based firm Parish
Hadley Associates, cUed yesterday at 
his slater's home in Wllllammile in 
Erle County. He was 40 years old and 
ftd in Manhattan. 
He died of AIDS, his family said. 

· 9lr. Hager worked for clients includ
ln& Henry and Nancy Kissinger, Connie 
Chlmg and members of the Astor and 
Wllitney families, Irene Carter ot Par
lslt,Badley said. 

Orderliness was the most important 
cou]deration in Mr. Hager's approach 
to 11ecorating. "Space is such a Juxu
ryt he once said, "Why give It up to 
clutter and confusion?" 

He grew up In East Aurora in Erie 
County, went to Hobart College in Ge
neva, N.Y., and Joined the firm in 1977. 

Besides his sister, Cathy Smith of 
Wllllamsvllle, he is survived by his 
P"J'1!nts, Glenn and JoaMe Hager of 
Winter Springs, Fla., and three broth
e Timothy, of Venice, Fla., Michael, 
of Sarasota, Fla., and Patrick, of Alie
.la.DJ County, N.Y. 

Roy Harris Jr., 45 
Assistant journalism professor 

Roy 0. Harris Jr., an assistant 
professor of Journalism at Northt 
eastern University, died of AID$ 
Tuesday In New England Deacon• 
ess Hospital. He was 45 and lived I~ 
Jamaica Plain. 

Before Joining the Northeastern 
faculty In 1986. Mr. Harris worke~ 
In Washington for 18 years as a 
public relations officer and consul
tant for corporations, nonprofit 
groups and government agencies. 
Among his clients or employers 
were the US Department of Agrlcul
tu re. US Information Agen d , 
Hill & Knowlton , American Gas As
sociation and the postmaster gen
eral . 

A native of Bokchito. Okla.. he 
r eceived a bachelor's degree In 
1967 and a master's degree in pub
lic relations and marketing In 1969 
from the University of Oklahoma. 
He was a reporter and copy editor 
for the Oklahoman-Oklahoma City 
Times from 1961 to 1967 and pub
lic relations consultant to the may
or of Oklahoma City from 1967 
through 1968. 

He leaves his father. Roy 0 . Har
ris, and mother, Anita Marr, both of 
Oklahoma: a sister, Susan Marr of 
Jamaica Plain; two brothers, Ken
dall Marr and Leroy Harris of Okla
homa, and his companion, Michael 
B11112_er. 

HARRISON 
~~~~ 
mt:a:!Yfumllymembenand:a 
At Bi1an's ~ no 

... held. He wished to ~-e:,e11hose hls=~oriatlons~ 
sent to The !C""' .. si" 7~-

Paul F. Hewitt, 39 . 
Stage actor and musicals director 

; Paul F. Hewitt, a stage actor and 
qirector of musicals, died Monday of 
pneumonia in Youville Hospital in 
Cambridge. He was 39. 
.~ Mr. Hewitt had recently re
turned to his native Brighton after a 
~r on the stage in New York. He 
\ttas working on a production of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta "The 
Mikado," planned for the Colonial 
'l'heater in Boston, when he died. 
· · He was educated in St. Columb

kille's Grammar and High Schools in 
Brighton. He attended St. Paul's 
Choir School in Cambridge, and 
whlle a student there, he toured Eu
rope, the United States and Mexico. 

Mr. Hewitt graduated from Em
erson College with degrees in com
munication and drama and moved to 
New York in the early 1970s. In 
New York Mr. Hewitt joined Actors 
Equity and launched upon a stage 
career, touring with road companies 
as an actor and singer. 

In recent years Mr. Hewitt had 
taken up directing and won critical 
praise for his modern adaptation of 
Gilbert and Sullivan musicals. 

Mr. llewitt leaves his mother, 
.Mary of Brighton; six brothers, 
Gregory of San Diego, John of 
Stockbridge, Ga., Christopher of 
West Newton, Stephen of San Fran
cisco, Philip of Medford and Gary of 
Brighton; a sister, Katherine of Lan
exa, Va., and several nieces .-snd 
.nephews. /a - /i!).-9'cJ_ 



Valerie Hamilton s~ys she was tryina 
not to sink into depression after · 
her older brother to AIDS when she bit 
on the idea of starting an organization 
dedicated to spreading both information 
and some comfort to those affected by 
the deadly disease. 

Six months ago, Hamilton started the 
Carlton Foundation of America, named 
for her older brother, who died after a 
lengthy struggle with AIDS in the late 
summer of 1989. NaatiltM was 
35 when he died. Valerie, who was close 
to her older brother and often looked to 
him for guidence and support, stayed 
with him through his ordeal. She said her 
brother's courage inspired her to help 
others. "I told him no matter what, I still 
love him. Out of our bond is where the 
message comes from," she said. 

Soon after Carlton's death, Hamilton 
donated money to local hospitals and 
AIDS organizations. Realizing even the 
smallest donations helped, she decided to 
look into starting her own AIDS-related 
program. 

Formative stage 
Hamilton said she is working on sev

eral programs for the foundation, which 
she described as still in it's formative 
stage. In August, on the anniversary of 
her big brother's birthday, Hamilton 
launched what she calls the Carlton Rose 
Program. At least once a week, Hamilton 
delivers roses donated by local florists to 
people with AIDS. Hamilton said she ei
ther personally brings the flowers to sick 
individuals or donates them to local 
AIDS programs. Hamilton has also de
signed a t-shirt bearing a rose logo and 
the slogan of the foundation, "For AIDS 
With Love." 

Programs that Hamilton has donated 
flowers to include the Children With 

AIDS Program at Boston City Hospital, 
Project Trust, a BCH-based program that 
reaches out to drug users and their sex I 
partners with help and information, and 
the Boston Living Center, a day program 
for people with AIDS. 

1 
While she met with some 

discouragement early on, Hamilton said 
she persisted and found flower shops 
willing to help. "If I had listened to all the I 
negative things people told me, I would 
not have done this." 

Hamilton feels the small gesture of 
delivering a r~a~ can give a suffering in
dividual a much-needed boost. Along 
with the roses, Hamilton offers her 
friendship, but does not force her co~
panionship on anyone. Hamilton srud 
suffering through the loss of her brother 
gives her an understanding of the ~DS 
experience. "I can speak about loS1 ng a 
loved one," she said, adding, "I can share 
what it was like and know how to be 
supportive." 

"Wonderful" 
While visiting the Living Center, 

Hamilton first met John, a man livinJ 
with AIDS.· When John was hospitalized 
with an AIDS-related 1llness two weeks1 

ago, Hamilton sent him roses. Having 
been abandoned by some members of his 
family, John said the flowers meant a lot 
to him. "It makes you feel wonderful 
when you lose your friends and family 
members and there is still someone out 
ther~ who cares," he said. 

Hamilton and John have developed a 
special friendship and talk to each other 
regularly. "Valerie is a wonderful person. 
When you are in the hospital and nobody 
comes to see you, just that little touch 
means a lot," he said. 

Brianne Fitzgerald, director of Project 
Trust, called the rose program "a lovely 
gesture." Often the nature of her work 
requires Fitzgerald to be the bearer of \ 
bad news. The flowers allow Project 
Trust to deliver a positive message, she 
said, adding, "there is something nice we 
can doin our job." 

"It helps a lot" 
Hamilton collects approximately 200 

roses a month from flower shops around 
the city. Kirk Joiner is manager of 
Aalsmeer-Antigua, a wholesale flower 
shop located in the Boston Flower 
Exchange, on Albany St. Joiner was 
touched by Hamilton's idea and donates 
roses to her every two weeks, paying for 
the flowers himself. Joiner, who has lost 
several friends to AIDS, said, "I think it 
helps a lot of people to know there are 
people that care." 

Hamilton hopes to build a network of 
volunteers, called Carlton Crusaders, to 
help AIDS victims and their families. She 
also wants to make information available 
for people who need answers to AIDS-re
lated questions. "I hope to create a viable 
resource that will create opportunity, ed
ucation and awareness," she said. 

Hamilton, who works full-time as a 
physical education teacher in Boston 
public schools, said she pays out of her 
own pocket to rent office space in the-old 
Morgan Memorial building at 95 
Berkeley St. 

With her roses, Hamilton carries a 
message of caring and compassion, and 
her hopes of helping combat the disease. 
"The message is coming from my heart," 
she said, "I want to be part of the solu
tion." 

Richard S. Harrod, of Virginia Beach, 
Virginia, formerly of Arlington. Virginia. 
died on Wednesday, January 6, 1993 at 
the Lake Taylor Hospital in Norfolk, 
Virginia of complications associated with 
AIDS according to his yoga teacher and 
friend: Dharmatma Kaur Keil of Silver 
Spring, Maryland. He was 40 years ~d. 

Harrod was born in Norfolk and rmsed 
in nearby Virginia Beach. He moved to 
Arlington about 10 years ago, and worked 
in the D.C. area for a wide variety of 
restaurants and catering firms. In 1991, 
Harrod moved back to Virginia Beach to 
live with his mother, Cecilia Harrod. 

Keil said Harrod enjoyed only the best 
in life, including fine food, entertainment, 
and the arts. He liked classical ballet and 
opera, as well as going out ~cing. ~e 
of Harrod's hobbies was pambng, a skill 
he developed by taking classes at the 
Corcoran School of Art. Keil said Harrod 
studied yoga and meditation, and enjoyed 
spending time at the beach. 

In addition to Keil and his mother, 
Harrod is survived by his sister, Annette; 
and miher, Bruce. 

Dennis; and uncle, Mitchell Harrod. 
Harrod's remains were entombed in St. 

Mary's Cemetery in Norfolk. 
~ . . 

• January 3, 1991, Jeffrey 
let. age 42. son of Willard H.. Sr. and 

Nancy (Kingsbury) Hardy of Uncotnvllle. 
ME. Brother of s~ G. and WIiiard 1-!"l Jr. of Watertown Ma.. Benjamin F. UT 
Llncolnvllle, ME. and L so Hagin, 
Estanol~., _ ~A. Also survived by his grand~ LIiiie Hardy of Lakeland. 
FL, 3 nephews, 1 niece and Sister-In-law 
Jane Hardy of Watertown, Ma. A Memorl· 
al Service will be held at 4pm., Saturday, 
~ 12. 1991 at the Old West Ch~..1 
131 Cambridge St., Boston. Family_ w,o 

. friends ore re~ly invited to attend. In Heu of flowers contributions In Danny's 
memory fflO'i be mode to AIDS Action Committee, 131 Ckredon St., Boston. Ma.

8 02116 or the ~ce at MJsston Hill. 1 Partter Ha Aw.. Mo. 02120. Ar-ranoen:=. 11W w an & sans-Eastn 1118 BO~ 
TON. 



Daniel A Horne, a classical pianist 
and teacher, died in his South End home 
on July 27. He was 33. I 

A native of Great Neck, N.Y., Home 
came to Boston in 1978. He received a · 
bachelor's degree cum laude from the · 

, State University of New York at Albany, 
and a master's degree as a scholarship 
student of Russell Sherman at New Eng
land Conservatory. He later pursued a 
doctoral degree at Boston University as a / 
scholarship student of Anthony di 
Bonaventura. 

Home performed frequently in the 
Boeton area and in New York. He per
formed in the Peabody-Mason series, the 
Gardner Museum series, and at the First 
and Second Church in Boston. Shortly 
after being diagnosed with AIDS, Horne 
was presented by Charles River Conce~ 
in his Jordan Hall debut. He also per-J 

formed on WBUR-FM and WBZ-TV. 
Horne made his New York debut in 

1983 at Carnegie Recital Hall, in a per
formance that garnered very favorable 
reviews, including one from the New 
York Times. He performed again at 
Carnegie in 1987 as the first prize winner 
in the Fourth Annual East & West Artists 
Audition. Other competitions included 
the Van Cliburn, Gina Bachauer, and the 
American Music Scholarship Competi
tion. Horne recently participated in 
making a fundraising video to benefit the 
establishment of an AIDS hospice here in 
Boston. 

Over the years, Horne held teaching 
positions at New England Conservatory, 
Boston University, Northeastern 
University, Belmont Music School, and 
Phillips Exeter Academy. 

In addition to teaching and playing 
the piano, Home accomplished many 
things during his illness, including trips 
to Europe, California, Mexico and the 
Caribbean. He was interested in fine food 
and wine, travel, ·languages, and collect

ing arL 
He maintained a positive attitude

bouncing back after iitnesaes, living life 
fully and optimistically, and caring 

deeply for others who were also ill, ac
cording to Mark J. Dapolito, a friend of 
Horne's. Dapolito said Horne's greatest 
achievement during this time was the 
formation of his own personal support 
group, made up of people literally "from 
all walks of life"-gay, straight, single, 

married with families, friends from 
childhood and college as well as newer 
friends. These people undertook what
ever tasks were necessary while Horne 
was hospitalized and during his final 
months of illness at home. He also re-

ceived care from Hospice West. "Th 
of us he left behina are very inspired b 
him and proud to have known him, 
Dapolito said. 

In addition to other friends, Horne i 
survived by his brother Larry of Los An
geles and his cqmpanion Kim Wilson of 
Boston. 

A memorial gathering is planned for 
Sunday, September 10, at 2 p.m. in the li
brary at Emmanuel Church, 15 Ne~ury 

¥-9/. 
Ron Hays, 45, 
Emmy-winning 
multimedia artist 

LOS ANGELES - Ron 
Hays, an Emmy Award-win
ning multimedia artist whose 
creati&ls melded computerized 
film, slides, synthesizers and 
music, has died of complica 
tions of AIDS. He was 45. 

Mr. Hays, who died Tuesday 
at Daniel Freeman Marina · 
Hospital in Marina del Rey, 
won an Emmy in 1979 for best 
graphic design for the "Krofft 
Superstar Hour" with The Bay 
City Rollers and was nominat
ed for one in 1982 for "Omni" on 
PBS. 

Mr. Hays pioneered the still
experimental field that pro
duces often dazzling light and 
musical works. His creations 
have accompanied symphony"' 
orchestras and served as spe~ 
cial effects at Las Vegas clubs. 

Steven D. Horowitz, 44 
Was Pneumo Abex vice 'fY!esidenJ, . 

8-1.3 -9'/ 
Steven D. Horowitz, a former 

vice president of Pneumo Abex 
Corp. of Bost.on, died of AIDS Tues
day at Stamford General Hospital. 

He was 44 and lived in Rowayton, 

Conn. 
A native of Buffalo, N.Y., and a 

former resident of Boston, Mr. 
Horowitz graduated from Babson 

College in 1968 and also received a 
master's degree in business adminis
tration there. In 1972, he joined 

Pneumo Corp. of Boston, a conglom
erate with aerospace, food and phar

maceutical interests. Pneumo was 
acquired in 1985 by IC Industries 

and merged with Abex. 
Mr. Horowitz left Pneumo Abex 

in 1988 to-become a partner in a real 

estate business in Connecticut. 
He leaves parents, Sidney and 

Faye Horowitz of Buffalo; a brother, 

Robert of Falls Church, Va.; and his 
companion, T. Jay Bradsell of 

Rowayton. 
A memorial service is planned. 

. , 

MABEL HAMPTON, a founder of the 

bian Her tory Archive , a ew Yor 

City reference library, died o f pneumonia 

O r 26 in ew York he wa 87 Hamp-

n, a le bian ngh a ti I t, was Lhe ubject 

of everal film and tel v1 1 n pr gram 

do umenting her involvement in ga life 

dun ng the 1940 and in the Har lem 

renai ance, a flowering f black A.merican 

culture in Lhe 19 0 

His work included the "Star 
Wars Concerts" with Zubin 
Mehta and the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic at the Hollywood 
Bowl, shows for the US Festi
val, and assistance for David 
Wolper on the 1984 Olympics 
closing ceremonies. -.JI D 

, /, /, Scot Holton, a film publicist \ 

' ' . 
· tVr!!:JGf HWJt:.s41S! me own- : 

er of seve Gay m centtal 
Florida. including the Orlando Eagle 
and Full Moon Saloon, died Nov. 2I 
of liver failure. Place of death was not 
reported (The Weekl/~ews) 

,, 

who appeared on several televi
sion talk shows to discuss the 
film industry's t reatment of 
HIV-positive employees, died of 
complications from AIDS Sept. / 
27 in Los Angeles. He was 52. 

/Clfl / , 



-Ronny Horn 



) 

; 
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""""rN.r,.(' Protection Productions, a the music industry's anti-AIDS 
% ·group of young New Yorkers organization, co-wrote the 

- .. ,.-. ..-_,.~.,. · who are producing an educa- film's script with Mr. Swan-
.~ / taonal film about AIDS, has haus, 20, a film student at New 

some big-name backers : Saul York University. Their con-
Steinberg, Robert Woolley, Bill cern is that high school and ju-

., Blass and Mark Hampton all nior high students don't think 
showed up at Amanda Bur- they'll catch AIDS through het-
den's apartment on June 8 for erosexual transmission. "They 
a fund-raiser for the projeet. seem to feel the most lnvinci-

The filmmakers include, be-L ble," Mr. Swanhaus said. 
low, from left to right, Michael Most AIDS awareness films, ~ 
Swanhaus, Beatriz de la Sierra, said Belle Burden, ~~ who is an ' 
Belle Burden (Ms. Burden's urban fellow in the Mayor's of- ., 

/ 

daughter), Rafael de la Sierra fice of operations, "seemed el-
and Nancy Hirsch. ther to be preachy and conde-

lt is a very personal project. scending or they were melo-
A close female friend of the de dramatic after-school spe-
Ja Sierra twins, who are 24, was cials." So far, the group has 
given a diagnosis of AIDS at raised about half of the $75,000 
22. Nancy Hirsch, who at 30 is it needs to make the film. 
the group's senior member, "We like to think that we're 
lost her brother, Mich I, to close in age to the teen-agers," 
the disease. Ms. de la Sierra said, "so that 

Ms. Hirsch, who works as a we can speak to them on their 
project manager at Lifebeat, level." 
Richard Hall, the first openly gay critic elect~d .to the °t-Jatio~l 
Book Critics Circle, died of complications from AIDS Oct. 29 in 
New York City. He was 65. 1-ijill wrote criticism for the San Fran-

' / cisco Chronicle, and for six yea.~. he wrote a book column for The 
' / ADVOCATE. He also wrote sikgay-themed novels and a collection ,' 

of gay-themed plays. ;rrrJ. j.-.1: ..- . , / ,.r. ,. , ~ 

Dr. Clifford John Heaphy As a result of his diabetes, Dr. Heaphy 
faced extensive health complications in
cluding partial blindness, restricted use 
of extremities and, in 1987, a kidney 
transplant. Despite all complications, 
Heaphy proceeded with his dissertation 
and in 1989 graduated as outstanding 
doctoral student form the University of 
San Francisco. 

April 12, 1993 

Dr. Clifford John Heaphy, noted San 
Francisco coun
seling psychol
ogist, died April 
12, 1993, of 
diabetes-related 
complications at 
the age of 38 
while in London. 
Dr. Heaphy was 
widely known as 
a sexual thera· 
pist and was an 
adjunct profes

sor at both the University of San Fran· 
ciaco and Golden Gate University. 

Heaphy dedicated himself to issues 
of human sexuality and AIDS educa
tion and to counseling diabetics on cop
ing with complications of the disease. 

A native of Albuquerque, New Mex· 
ico, Heaphy moved to San Francisco in 
1980 to complete his masters degree at 
San Francisco State University. He 
wrote many diabetes related articles, 
the most recent on~~ published in 

/ I !: ,,J , . / 

Leland Hickman, a poet, ,_.,., -· · " 
publisher, and editor, died of Felipe Hernandez 
complications from AIDS AIDS Worker, 29 
May 12 in Los Angeles. He was Felipe Hernandez, a former develop-

HOYT-Of Chel8ea. ~ of~ead . Jan. 
26. ~ son of Beatrice L Hoyt 
anc:1""'""'8 Henry H. l1<>yt. Jotin 

intl~~..:rr."if.;yt~·=:.· ~~~~ 
of Anna B. Slavin of Chelsea. Funeral from 
the McDonald Funeral Home, 19 Yale Ave .. 
Wakefield, Friday at 8 :00 am. Funeral Mass 
in St Athanaslus Church, 300 Haverhill St~ 
Reading at 9:00 o'clock. Relatives ana 
friends may call at the Funeral HomebThurs
day 2-4 and 7 -9 . Memorial Contrl utions 
may be made to Seton Manor, 296 Allston 
St .. Brighton, Ma::_· .::::02::.1:.:46=... ------

the May 19'J3issueof.DiabetesFo~. 
Dr. Heaphy was also the inspiration 

for the soon to be published, ''The 
Adventures of Sidney the Kidney;' 
which he co-created with Russ Alley. 

Dr. Heaphy was buried in Albuquer- / 
que on April 22, and is survived by his 
mother, Mary Lou Heaphy of Albuquer
que, New Mexico; his sisters Mary Ann 
heaphy of San Francisco, Kathy 
Heaphy, Esq. of Washington, D.c.; his 
brothers, Robert Heaphy PhQ of Albu
querque, Dr. James Heaphy of Lex· 
ington, Kentucky and Dr. Thomas 
Heaphy Jr. of Kansas City, Missouri. 

Gary Chris Hanson 
1957-1993 

Gary peacefully left San Francisco 
,· and his family at 

the Phoenix, 
after a long duel 
with full blown 
AIDS. With his 

,,. persistence and 
;f positive attitude, 

Gary oontinoally 
astounded the 
medical com· 
munity and his 
friends. He gave A memorial service was held May 10 

at the University of San Francisco. The 
school of Arts and Sciences of Golden 
Gate University has established a 
Memorial fund in Dr. Heaphy's honor. 
The proceeds will be donated to the 
American Diabetes Association. Con
tributions to this fund may be sent to 
Michael Barnes, Golden Gate Univer
sity. 'Y 

.c,;{· · us all a new win-
, dow to look through beyond the body, 

' to include the mind and heart while liv
, ing with AIDS. 

L~~ ·~ ·,,. /",·/.·:~~/ /,.,: 

' Some of the things we will miss 
about Gary - his challenge with AIDS 

, when his lover, Frankie Castillo, 
. became ill with AIDS in 1986 and Gary 

_' nursed him until he passed on later that 
56. Hickman's gay-themed , ment officer of the Hispanic AIDS For-

poetry was published in the an- \ ~:11 C~b~~f J:i~a~i~~i~e: ~~ ~::~~ ,. 
thologies Great Slave Lake years old and lived in Manhattan. 
Suite and Lee Sr Falls to the He died of AIDS-related 
Floor. l~'f I , according to the forum. 

Chris Hjort 
1951-1993 

year. 
Gary was born in Oregon and attend

. ed Portland State University. He moved 
· .to San Francisco in 1971. Always the en
/ trepreneur, Gary worked a variety of 

jobs, including his own business, Top 
Donaldllagan,aphysician who ,· Mr. Hernandez, a native of New Jer- · 
becameaspokesmanforpeople ·. sey, attended Fordh~m University, ' 
with AIDS died of complica- . where he. became ~ss1s~ant research 
. ' . director m the university's develop-

t10ns from AIDS March 7 m ment office. Concerned about the im-
Laguna Beach, Calif.He was 46. , pact of AIDS upon the Latino communi
Hagan was forced to leave his ( ty, he joined the staff of the Hispanic 

· · 88 h AIDS Forum in 1989 and helped raise · 
. ctice m 19 w e~ ~e was money for prevention, education and 

di~ osed as HIV-positive. support services. 

Mr Hernandez is survived by his 
mother, Carmen Nora Symanski; his 
stepfather, Harold Symanski; three 
sisters, Maria, Bridget and Nora, and 
his companion, Joe Boose.-,0-5- 9o2. 

memorial Drawer. He is survived by his mother, 
celebration will · 'Marjorie, his Aunt Beth Murphy, several 
be held on Satur- cousins, two nieces that he never met 
day, March 6, at I , and a homophobic brother. 

, p.m. at 69A Wal- ,: His family here in San Francisco; 
ter Street in the Coe, James, Fred, Cliff, Bunny, Jim, Dar
city. Contribu- '.·: rell, Cliff, Franklin, Omar,Jeff, Keith, 
tions are pre- ''.·Peggy and the rest, will miss his big 
fer red to the smile, huge bear hugs and "What have 
AIDS Memorial · you:• 
Groveandshould ' A celebration of Gary's life will 
be sent to Larry th~r on Saturday, May 15, at 3 p.m. 
Hjort at 69A i', r details, please call Keith at (415) 

Walter St., SF 94114. ... 116J.3134. Donationa can be made in 
Gary 's memory to Coming Home 
Hospicr, 115 Diamond, SF. CA 94114 . ... 



Duane Herring 
Grover Duane Herring, 28, chair of the 

Virginia chapter of the Gay, Lesbian and 
l3isexual Ve1erans of America. died on 

Sunday, November 29, 1992 at the Med
ical College. of Virginia hospital in Rich

mond. He died of complications associat
ed with AIDS, according to his friend, 

Paige Armstrong of Washington, D.C. 

As the chair of the Gay veterans 

organization, Herring compiled many 

documents related to the discharges of 

Gay soldiers. He also created a network 

of contacts in Virginia. Miriam Ben

Shalom, national president of the Gay, 

Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans of 

America (GLBV A), said Herring "was an 

ex1.remely hard worker" whose loss is 

"deeply felt." Herring frequently came to 

D.C. to conduct business for GLBVA, 

Armstrong said. 
Herring served as a security specialist 

in the Air Force. During his year of 

service, which ended in 1984, he was 

stationed at Malmsll'Om Air Force Base in 

Montana. 
Herring also founded and was treasurer 

of the Teddy Bear Leather Club of 

Virginia, a leather/Levi club based in 

Richmond. Last spring he helped orga

nize the group's homecoming celebration 

for the Centaurs, a D.C.-based motorcy

cle club lhat used to be headquartered in 

Richmond. 
Herring was born and raised in Caro

line County, Va., and graduated from 

Caroline County High School in 1982. 
After his military service, he settled in 

Richmond, where, among other jobs he 

held through the years, he worked at 

several Gay bars. 
In addition to Armstrong, Herring is 

survived by his partner, William Southall 

of Richmond; mother and stepfather, 

Juanita and Bo Mills of Ruther Glen, Va.; 

three sisters, Diana Young of Richmond; 

Tammy Herring; and Jennifer Mills; and 

one brother, Danny, all of Ruther Glen; 

and other relatives. 
ConU'ibutions in Herring's name may 

be made to Richmond AIDS Ministries, 

2403 West Main St., Richmond, VA 

23286. 

Richard Hunt, a puppeteer known for 
his work on the "Muppet Show," died 
oo Tuesday at cabrini Hospice in Man
hattan. He was 40 years old. 

He died of H.I.V. complications, his 
family said. 

Mr. Hunt, a native of the Bronx, was 
a member of Jim Henson Productions 
for more than 20 years, as the perform
er behind Scooter, Janice, Forgetful 
Jones, Junior Gorg and many other 
characters from the popular television 
programs "The Muppet Show,'' "Sesa
me Street" and "Fraggle Rock." 

He directed several episodes of these 
shows, and was a puppeteer in the 
Henson films "The Muppet Movie," 
"The Great Muppet caper,'' "The 
Muppets Take Manhattan" and "Jim 
Henson's Muppet Vision 3-D," a Dis
ney-M-G-M Studios Theme Park at
traction. He also acted in the movies 
"Trading Places" and "Oxford Blues." 

He is survived by his mother, Jane 
Hunt of Manhattan; a brother, Adam, 
of Piermont, N.Y.; and three sisters, 
Kathleen, of Closter, N.J.; Lynn Rus
sell of Torrance, Calif., and Rachel 
Watts of Salt Lake City. 

A memorial service Is to be held on 
Feb. 2 at 3:30 P .M. at the Cathedral of 
St. John t¥ Dtv1Ae, Amsterdam Ave
nue at ll!ih.Street. · 

GMJGf4Pf! 35·, tli~d·p~ac~f~lly '"· G M. u 3.5 
AprP mmnea$ 1s from complications • eorge • now, ' 

oc.' a.loved IOfl of John J. and 
Mar1an C. Hardiman. llnlllllr Of 
Mar1leCln E. Cllld Jerome P. Hardi
man Cllld KalhlNn S. Hart. Frtlndl 
mav call at 11w Deval Funaral 
Home, 2222 WlnlConlln Ave, N.W. 
WOlhln9IOllo o.c. on Thundll\r, :M 
Cllld 7.11PM. Mau of Chr1ltlan Bur
ial WIii i. offered at Halv Tr1nlfy 
Church. 36 Cllld O SlrNII N.W. on 
Frldlly, 10AM. lntwment F«*fax 
Memorial Park. ElCPr'NIIDlls Of 
IVl'IIIICIIIIV mav i. rnmi. to Hos
pa of WOlhlnlllOI\ fflll Upton St. 
N.W. WOlhln9llln, O.C. D16. 
Whltman-walklr CllnlC. 14117 S 
SlrN'I, N.W. Wlllllillllkn D.C. 

due to AIDS. Hansen was born Nov. 6, 1957, A A h • I De J 
, in Omaha. He moved with his family to 'JI.. n Te tfee~ .IS Q 

Sioux Falls, SD in 1962. He graduated from ;)-~;.- 3 
Washington High School in 1976 and contin
ued his education at Arizona State U. in 

, Tempe, and graduated in 1980. He was a 
member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. Craig 

· moved to Chicago and was director of person
nel at Bonwit Teller for several years. He be
gan working in real estate with Coldwell 
Banker and then moved to Intrenet Realtv 

· where he 

George M. How, an architect who 
, helped to design the new NASA head

quarters in Washington, died on Mon
day at his home in Manhattan. He was 

·, 35. I 

The cause was AIDS, said his com
, pa_nion, Oren Makov. 

specialized , 
linGold 
Coast resi
dential 
property. 
Craig is 
survived b~ 

Mr. How was a senior designer at the 
firm pf Kohn Pederson Fox Associates 
in Manhattan, where he worked on the 
NASA headquarters, a 600,000-square-
foot building at 300 E Street S. W. that 
opened last year. The project was a 
melange of Art Deco and post-modern 
styles. 

' . 
, .. · .. \ 

HANSEN (LEJ his loving 
. ··. . family who 
provided him amazing support and care in 
his last months of illness; his parents Joan 
and Frank of Sioux Falls, three sisters and 
their husbands, one niece, three nephews 
and three aunts. Craig also leaves behind 
many close friends in Chicago who will miss 

~ him dearly. Memorials to: DIFFNChicago, 

885F Merchandise 1:f ~· C_hicago, IL 60654. 

He graduated from Cornell Universi
ty in 1981 and then worked for Paul 
Segal Associates in Manhattan, where 
he contributed to the design for the 
Gotham Bar and Grill at 12 East 12th 
Street in Greenwich Village. He later 
was in private practice before he 
joined Kohn Pederson in 1989. 

In addition to his companion, he is ' 
survived by his parents, Janet and Bri
an How of Ithaca, N.Y., and two sisters, 
Sarah How of Ithaca and Kate Cons
chafter of Ashville, N.C. 

tv 

Bob Harrington 
Caj.aret Critic ,~ 

Bob Harring?on/tfe-cf rmtet critic of 
The New York Post and of the trade 
newspaper Back Stage, died on Mon
day at Central General Hospital in 
Plainview, LI. He was 42 years old and 
lived in East Meadow, L.I. 

His family said he died of AIDS
related causes. Mr. Harrington dis
closed his illness in his Back Stage 
"Bistro Bits" column in December. 

A graduate of the State University 
College at Oneonta, N.Y., Mr. Harring
ton started reporting for the Long Is
land magazine Night Life in 1982, be
came a Back Stage columnist in 1985 
and a critic for The Post the next year. 
He was a board member of the Man
hattan Association of Cabarets and of 
Hearts and Voices, a group of cabaret 
artists performing for AIDS victims in 
hospitals. 

He is survived by his mother Jose· 
phine, of Clearwater, Fla. and'..-three 
brothers: Tom, of Babyloii. I.; John 
of Cleveland, and Steve, of Davie, Fla. 1 

'900 Wlllln Blvd. 
-araeharl

............. ....., 
the first coominator of the 
Colorado AIDS Project, 
died of complications 
from AIDS May 19 in 
Denver. He was 40. '? .;;,_ 



Richard n Hollenbaugh 
Jan. 16, 1953-Jan.24, 1993 

uston 
Richard left us peacefully one week 

after bis 40th 
birthday with 

June 10, 1959 - May 24, 1993 
his father, Born Paul Richard Huston :~~= on June 10, 1959, in Chagrin 
from Ohio at his Falls, Ohio, Bo Huston died 
side. · Monday, May 24, 1993, in the 

Richard was a company of his loved ones. 
rema r k ab I e He is survived by his partner, 

a B.A. from the man. impressing Dan Carmell; his parents, 
University of • all with his ex- • James and Lucille Huston of 
Texas and a cep!ional !n· · Newport, Rhode Island; his 
Masters from . . . telh~en_ce, tn· brothers, Daniel and Joseph 5.F.Sade.Hewasaneducatorformany qu1s1t1veness and detennmahon. He H t h' h 1 d · t years and spent bis final 12 years of graduated from Ohio State summa us on; ts muc · ove SIS er, 

teacbingatjamesMadisonJuniorHigb cum laudeandbadasuccessfuJcareer Meg Huston; and many 
School in Oak.land, CA He was a well at the Bechtel Corporation both in San friends in San Francisco, 
respected artist, having exhibitions at Francisco and Saudi Arabia New York, Los Angeles, and 
the Houston Museum ofFine Art, The Richard's real passion, however, was elsewhere. 
Dallas Museum of Fine Art, l:Atelier ~usic. Jn Saudi Arabia he was mus~cal Bo Huston attended Hamp-
Gallery, The Proxenium, and the Can- d1rectorforthejeddahPlayersstagmg shire College in Mas-
nery in SF. He was an avid collector of Broadway sho~ and ?perettas for sachusetts and spent the bet-antiques and specialty art. English speaking residents. Back ' . Inhisfmalmonths,herefusedtosee home, Richard, an accomplished terpartofthe 1980sexplonng 
manyofhis&iends,veryspecia)friends. pianist accompanied the Bechtel the New York scene. He 
but be certainly didn't forgd any friend Choral; and the SF Gay Mens' Chorus, marched in the first March on 
Wtlfred will be loved forever and very and played trombone in the Gay · Washington in 1979 and took 
likelyneverforgotten,especiallyifyou Freedom Day Marching Band. great joy in the outlaw as-
knew him -11. Wilfred's friends - Richard also supported the SF Sym- pects of gay culture. 
having been expressing their love and phony and at~ended the opera and · He moved to San Francis-support for so long; in his memory, countless musicals and plays. h b t fi d please take a moment to acknowlede Perhaps it was bearing that next co ~ ~ e~ o. lD • rene'Y· 
yourself for helping Will live life his overture that gave him the strength to al 10 hlS ltfe. HIS d1agnos1S 
way. 'Y fight on through five bouts o with HIV disease in early 

BILL HOLT, 34, a iongtime gay and ·' Pneumocystis. . 1988 stimulated him to work 
lesbian community planner, died June Rest now, Richard, and know that and l?ve and fight ~ at a 
28 in his North Side home of complica- you~ loved by all who la_iew you ferocious pace. He tned sever-
tions due to AIDS. In 1989 Bill was relau~ R~ ~elen, Shiela, Roger al experimental AIDS treat-
honored as one of the founding mem- and . frien~ ~acka~ Steve and Ed. men ts as well as conventional hers of Open Hand Chicago a meals-on Richards life wall be celebrated by th . W'th t kill h • h . f · d (' 1 d' th h eraptes. t grea s e wheels program for people living with as nen s me u mg ose e d th ' f AIDS. A 1986 graduate of Northwest- trounced at Trivial Pursuit at 2 p.m. on explore. e. phe~~enon o 
em's Kellogg School of Management ~turday, February 27, at 14? Buena AIDS .10 hts W~ttu~g a~~ 
and a 1981 graduate of Williams Col- ".'istaTerrace,SF.)For~er_mforma- fought .its eff~s ~ hlS spm-
lege, Bill volunteered his long-range }' tion, call~· ~ntnbutions m~ tual life, ach1ev10g great 
planning skills to assist numerous orga- r be ~ade m Richards name to Shanti serenity and acceptance, 
nizations, including Howard Brown P ~ J~ ~~s -~oward St;, SF 94105- "' which aided him (and those 
Clinic, CJ_ricago House, IMPACT and the flin!p H!kepbe~ former( near him) in his final illness. 
Metropolitan_ Sports~ An Eagle •·• 11 • •··- AIDS He wrote articles and re-Scout and avid long-d1Stance runner, execu 1ve ector o t e . R d th 
Bill completed marathons in Chicago Legal Referral Panel, a San vie~ for the B.A. · an e 
and at the Gay Games in Vancouver. Francisco group, died of com- Sent,n~J and was a re"1lar Bill was also a Names Project volunteer h 2 columnlSt for the Bay Times, and patron of the gay choruses. In 1980 plications from AIDS Marc as well as a contributor to 
Bill completed a bicycle trip from San in San Francisco. He was 41. A s Outweek, the Advocate, 

• Diego to Jacksonvill_e, Fla. to !'ffise mon- a law student at Georgetown Mother Jones,· and other peri-
ey for~~ Am~nca, a famme relief University in the '70s, Hocken- odicals and anthologies. He 
effort. B11l 1S sumved by his partner, b lai tiff· lawsuitJ fi 1 (' 1 d' Kevin Baltz, and many friends and fam- erry was a P n ma wrote Ive nove S lDC U !Dg 
ily members. that forced school officials to the recent The Dream Life), 

allow a gay group to meet on a play, and many short sto
campus. I ., c::r::2- ries, plus he exhibited photo

Robert F. HaW"e,. 33 
graphic pieces at several gal
leries. His last work, The Lis
tener, a novella, will be pub
lished by St. Martin's this fall, 
as will an anthology to which 

,he contributed an essay ex-

Robert F. Hawe, of the South 
End, died December i after a 
long illness. He was 33. 

3V 

Bo Huston (Photo: Rick Gerharterl 

ploring his relationship to 
AIDS. 

Bo will be remembered 
with love and tender affection 
by all those he touched, most 
especially his friends in recov
ery. We will all hold dear to 
us memories and grace notes 
from our years with him. 

Memorial services will be 
held at the First Unitarian 
Church, 1187 Franklin Street, 
San Francisco, on Sunday, 
May 30, at 3 p.m. In lieu of 
flowers, donations may be 
made to the Bo Huston Fund 
for Writers. 

The word, Dearest Bo, I 
hold in my heart is "Forever:• 

-Dan 
He was the son of the late 

Col. Donald W. and Helen J. 
(Fitzgerald) Hawe, and brother 
of William R. of Pepperell, 
Patricia S. Capistron, John F . 
and Patrick F., all of Harwich, 
and Michael F. of Needham. He 
is also survived by his brother
Da..,llt Michael Capistron, sis

Meg Hawe, several nieces, 
nephews, aunts and uncles, and 
a friend, Joseph F. Livsey of 
Boston. 

A memorial mass was cele
brated December 6, at the Holy 
Trinity Church in West Har
wich. Burial was private. 

HARE-In Revere. formerly of NY, July 14, Mlchalll J at 43 years. Devoted son of Ann 
(01Stefano) Sliva and the late Payl Hare. and 
beloved brother of Mrs. Jacgueline Guarino 

d loving uncle of David Sasso and Law::ice Guarino Ill all of Revere. Oear nephew 
of Joaeohine and Michael NatolakJonnRal nhd Rose OlStetano. and Jean and W Ham c . 
Famllv and frtendS are Invited to attendF a Mem6rilll Service In the Vertucek> Home or 
Fura-ala. 773 Bros~_,_ (Rte. 107l RE

1-VEAE on Mondav at 11 ,...., a .m . Park1ng a 
avaliable In the lot left of the Funeral Hoi'n~ 

former director 
e elphia Department 

of Health's AIDS office, died 
of complications from AIDS 
Nov. 6 in Philadelphia. He was 

aw Charlene Hawe and 

In lieu of flowers, expressions 
of sympathy may be made in 
Helen J. Fitzgerald Hawe's 
memory to the American Can
eer Society. 

~~f ~~br~ 1"AT.Y. 20 
Partct!I' HIU Ave., Boeton, MA 02120. 

B,-alao onJ?bu-
dlipbta -,or Wil,pi Qoode's 

GiDDr-
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".fJ,~-:W.. ~.,~~·~ f John aria Lois (R~ of 
~ ~~f:s ';_A;.:.!!~af~~s~yAtw~e~ui::• 
service will be announced in four weeks. No
tice to follow at that time. Interment private. 
li,"fr:l~1~{~! ~ ~~~~t[i'i',a~~a~.:'~eHtl~ 
Rd., Boston. MA 02120 or to Fenway Com
munity Health Center, 7 Haviland St., Bos
ton, MAE15. Arr~ents by J .S. Water-man lo and Ealltrnal1-WannQ Funeral ...._,. . 

l' 1~ cf' 

Dr. William A. 
Hosack, at 37, 
a Boston dentis 

Dr. WilJiam Anthony Hu 
sack of Boston. a dentist, di 
Thursday after a lengthy 111 
ness. He was 37. 

Born in Levittown, Pa., h 
was a 1977 graduate of the Uni 
versity of Pittsburgh and a 198 
graduate of Tufts Universit 
Dental School. 

Dr. Husack practiced den 
tiatry in Boston for man 
years. 

He was an Eagle Scout wit 
the Boy Scouts of America an 
earned three palms. 

He is survived by his par
ents, John and Lois (Reppert) 
of New Hope, Pa. 

The funeral service and in
terment will be private. 

A memorial service will be 
held at a later date. 
· Arrangements are by J.S. 

Waterman & Sons and East-
man-Waring ral Home 
Boaton. ' 

·- None of 
about 550 patients of 111'!'.ftf ....... 
.._ wbo died of AIDS compll· 
cations in '89 - bas tested posltlve 
for HIV virUli llild, 

' . 

HO~~D ~Davids. HiSOO, an'eady ~ activi5t in Pbibdelphia aoo a twooer ~ ~.11 .. 
~JIIL~~~r~v~~Fo~~ ~~ ~·s laigest ~ service groop, has died of~ of the~ He was 41. i 
Jan. 29,_ 1993 from complications of AIDS. , ' · ~J.~~CJbeio:~17:'"..::,:~~~g, '· Gary Hoggard, former executive directo~ of AlDS Project of the 

1
. 

DovldAllen,Olrlsto~BullardandMark .,). Marc Hein, Ozarks, a Springfield , Mo. , AIDS service group, died of complica-
Howe Howard. Special Friend of Mark 43 Kan ~~~~Jt~~M.:r.:'1~~[N~~ ,: ~ sas City Gay and AIDS tions from AIDS Oct. 9 in Springfield. He was 50. 
~~w~~tlni~:;,~Tf=~ CaCbVISt WhO served On the May<r'S H:~~';:~~~ ~~ot~ai,~,~~ "!tell.f#i ~~ 
and friends Invited. 'f>tease omit flowers. omrflission on Lesbian and Gay C seph P. Harrington and the late June (~~ VA. died sei,tember 19. 1994. He is 
contrCo lbut

1 

lons,noyJ>emodetoAIOSActlon d h lped lee) Harrin'\\on. Loved brother of Peter Har- survived llV his sister Pam Kyte, 
mm ttee. 131 oarendon st. or Boston cems, an e revitalize the city's ~~9'Eg;6°~e~

0
01·M<;.Td~~-A= s~.J:e'a'~ brother Mcrt WQIIIICllll!f and 

LIVlng_Center, 140 Oarendon St., Boston. Gay Pride celebration died March 30 1 nephew and 3 nieces. Funeral Service & friend Herbert Ber1ef'. GnlYfllde MA. 02116. An oddltlonol Celebration of • interment will be priVate. In Brian's rnemory serviee will be held In HarnlllOn. HisLHewlllbeheldlnthe$1>flngotaploc;e of AIDS complications. Place of death contributions may be sent to: AIDS Action VA.onOC1ollerl.1~. 
and'!' •• tthdote_J.S.toWbeQI_~& SOnsArr&anaements_ Committee, 131 Clarendon St. , Boston, _ Eastman- was not reported (St. Louis lUews- Mase. 02118 . Arrangements by J .S. JY, Weterman & Sons-Waring. 



:>GE-Rav. Jutv 11 . Lovinll foth-

1 

of Brook Heelge. Cor11111 compa
nion ot Ken Scnerer. Art actor 

, whOSe career SOOIVll!d trom radio 
SOOP operas to BIii Baird's mcrton
ettes. He wttt be deel>lv missed bv 
n1s tomtlV and fl'tendS, 9-,r . 

:r -.lllfllllhllD. Owner Of " In 
and freelance rumtture and 

art dealer. Age 40. DleCI Of AIDS on 
APrtt 11, 191M. TIie beloved son Of 
MariOrie Kurosll Holt and tne late 
Joel Martin Holl, SleP-Son Of No
dine Hott, brOlher Of Teddy, Betti 
and KQrln. Par1ner and friend Of 
MIChal Becker. Brolller·tn-low 
and friend Of Dennl5 Frank and 
OCknd uncle of Dovkl Jeffrev and 
Justin ~Xander. A Memorlol Ser• 
vice wtn lie l'lekl In nis ,_ for 
his tamllv and friends OI 2PM on 
SalurdaV, APrll 16. 1994 OI "TIie 
Chelsea GonlenS'" 2SS West 23rd 
Sf. NYC.Donollora In IQUOf his 
llfe RICI¥ be mocle to Lornllelo Le
gal Defense Fund. NY, NY. 

OAYm llBIIISII 
Ju. 4, 1993, age 38 
Set de igner and 
decorator who won a 
Daytime Emmy in 
1990 for his work on 
As the World Turns. ' '/ ;~;,,_: / , , • ( 

IARK HAYDEi 
Oct. 23, 1993, age 37 
Actor on As the 
World Turns. Also 
appeared in stage 
production of 
Streamers and Three 
Penny Opera. 

scon IIEJIAIIN 
llay 13, 1993, ase 42 
Al'l i:stic admini~tl'a· 
to r and dn11naturg1• 
a l llw Houston 
c;rand Opt•ra au l ed
itor of Pe1for11t i11g 
A l'l s map;azi rw. 

Tony Hatch 
Anthony Philip_ Hatch, 34, of 

: Alexandria, Virginia, died on Wednes
,. day, February 3, 1993, at his home of 

complications associated with AIDS, ac
cording to his partner, Robert Vincent. 

After graduating from Portland 
(Maine) High School in 1976, Hatch 
attended the Maine Matjtime Academy. 
Upon graduation in 1982, he moved to 
the Washington, D.C. area. He was 
employed as a supervisor at the Defense 
Mapping Agency of the United States 
government from 1982 until April of 
1991, when he went on disability. 

Hatch was an active volunteer with the 
Whittnan-Walker Clinic fot several years 
and had most recently volunteered for 
Food and Friends until becoming a client 
himself. 

Hatch was born in San Diego, Calif., 
and grew up in Portland, Maine. During 
different periods of his childhood, he 
lived throughout the world, including 
Iran. 

In addition to Vincent, Hatch is sur
vived by his parents, Adeline and Philip 
Hatch of Portland; one sister, Margie 
Pallotta; one brother, Pan Hatch; two 
nieces and one nephew, all of Maine; 

CHARLES VERNON 
HUTCHINSON, Jr. 

"Hutch" Hutchinson, 40, died of 
AIDS complications on Dec. 22, 1992 
at the Veterans Administration Medi
cal Center in La Jolla, Calif. A memo
rial service was held Dec. 24 and his 
ashes were scattered at sea off the 
coast of San Diego. He is survived by 
his mother and step-father Wilma & 
Charles Barnett and brother Eddie 
Hutchinson, all of Charlestown, Ind. 
and brother Brian Hutchinson at Mc· 
Cord AFB in Washington . Donations in 
his memory to an Al DS organization of 
your choice would be appropriate. 

Bom in New Albany, Ind., Hutchin
son was raised and attended school in 
nearby Charlestown. At 17 he joined 
the U.S. Navy and "saw the world" 
during an eight-year tour of duty. After 
his discharge he settled in Southern 
California and, over the next decade, 
worked in several different fields , in
cluding jewelry sales, computer pro
gramming, training and support, and 
creator of cheesecakes for a gourmet 
bakery in Orange County. (His friends 
will never forget those cheesecakes I). 
Cooking finally won out as his primary 
vocation, and after returning to San 
Diego he worked as chef at Truax 

. House until retiring in Jan., 1992. 
Hutchinson was a keen environ

mentalist with a true love for nature 
and especially animals. Among his 
friends' fondest memories are those 
Lake Powell houseboat vacations, 
camping trips to Nevitt Lake and the 
Colorado River, and most recently a 
wonderful excursion to the Grand can.,. 
yon . Even after his retirement due to 
declining health, Hutchinson remai 
closely involved with the AIDS FQlln
dation San Diego as a volunteer and 
buddy, was always ready andwillingte 
offer others his help, friendship 
support, and was proud to list his 
occuplllion as ~ and 
for AIDS patients.• 

~dmother, ~hyllis Hatch of Falmouth,., Hewaa*'Olld.........., ...... 
Maine; and. his two_ cats, Max ~ 9?, and took pains to always--.. 
who, according to V mcent, were like hi , for them, right up to theend. An intenltf 
children. love of life and unwavering sense 

Hatch's remains will be interred in humor enabled him to confront 
Portland. A gathering of friends will be illness with incredible optimism and 
held in D.C. at a later date. determination, providing those who 

Contributions in Hatch's name may be were close to him with courage and 
made to Food and Friends, P.O. Box inspiration. In good time and bad, in 
70li01. Washington, DC 20024. health and in sickness, life was always 

"All the Fun Parts" to Hutch. 



Alan R . Haskell, 30, of Washington, 

D.C., .died on Wednesday, February 3, 
1993, at hi s home of asphyxiation due to 
strangulation, according to his brother, 
Mark Haskell of Moultonborough, N.H. 

Police are investigating his death as a 
homicide. See news story in this issue on 
page 12. 

Born in Biddleford, Maine, Haskell 
later moved to Old · Orchard Beach, 
Maine, where he graduated from high 
school in 1981. Upon graduation, he 
relocated to Boston and worked at the 
Bostonian Hotel from 1982 to 1983. In 
1985 Haskell moved to D.C., finding 
employment at various local hotels, ·in
cluding the Hay-Adams, the Carlyle Em
bassy, and the Willard, and progressing 
from reservation agent to sales manager. 

According to his family, Haskell en
joyed photography, dancing, and physical 
fitness. An avid traveler, he traveled 
cross-country, through the South, and 
overseas. 

In addition to his brother Mark, Has
kell is survived by his mother and 
stepfather, Dorothea and Roland Spencer 
of Old Orchard Beach; brother, David of 
Georgetown, Texas; brother, Brian of Old 
Orchard Beach; nephews, Curtis, Ian, and 
Nicholas Haskell of Moultonborough, 
N.H.; and several aunts, uncles, and 
cousins. 

Michael W. Hayes, of Crofton, Mary
land, died at his home on Wednesday, 
May 5, 1993, due to complications asso
ciated with AIDS, according to his friend, 
Leigh Hendricks, of Oxon Hill, Mary
land. He was 33 . 

Hayes worked for C&P Telephone 
Company since graduating in 1978 from 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School in Green
belt, Yid. He was a C&P service repre
sentative for 15 years. 

"Michael loved life and it showed in 
everything he did," said Hendricks. "He 
always had a positive attitude and that 
conti;med after finding out he was sick." 

Hayes enjoyed swimming, roller skat
ing, watching Redskins football games, 
and spending time with friends and 
family. 

"He was a true animal lover," said 
Hendricks. 

He is survived by his mother, Betty L. 
Hayes; a sister, Brenda L. Hayes, boLh of 
Crofton; and many friends. 

Hayes's remains were cremated on 
May 7, in Bowie, Md., and are at his 

A memorial service will be held on 
Wednesday, Feb. 17; at 7 p.m., at the 
Metropolitan Community Church, 474 
Ridge St. , NW. Haskell's remains were 
interred at the family 's plot in Laurel Hill 
Cemetery, Saco, Maine. 

' ' 
mother's home. A memorial service will 
be held Saturday, May 15, at 11:30 a.m .. 
at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, An
napolis Road. Bowie, Md. 

Contributions for AIDS research in 
Hayes 's name may be made to George
town University Medical Center, Infec
tious Disease Research, Kober Cogan 
Building, #110, 3800·Resevoir Rd., NW, 
Washington, DC 20007. 

Katrina Haalip Dia; 
AIDS Worker Waa 33 

(,) :. C .,,. 9il-
Katrtna Haslip, a former New York 

State prison inmate who became an 
advocate for increased governmental 
and private support for women with 
AIDS, died yesterday at Roosevelt 

' Hospital in Manhattan. She was 33 
years old and lived in Manhattan. 

Ms. Haslip died of complications 
from AIDS, said Theresa McGovern. 
director of the H.I.V. Law Project of 
the AIDS Service Center of Lower 
Manhattan. 

Ms. Haslip was a native of Niagara 
Falls, N.Y. Her H.I.V. was diaanosed 
while she was in the Bedford Hills 
Correctional Center in the late 1980's 
after she was convicted of picking 
pockets. She founded two organiza
tions, ACE, for AIDS Counseling and 
Education Program, and, after her re
lease in 1990, its sister program, ACE
OUT, to help women with AIDS in and 
out of prison do more for themselves. 

She also joined with other AIDS or 
ganizations, including Life Force, 
Brooklyn-based program, the Brooklyn 
'Task Force on AIDS, and the Upper 
Manhattan Task Force on AIDS, which 
worked to press the Federal Govern., 
· ment to expand its efforts to fight AID 
among women. 

Because of her efforts, the Federal 
Centers for Disease Control and Pre, 
vention last month announced plans tol 
expand its definition of the disease to 
include more illnesses that affect worn 
en with AIDS. 

Arthur C. Hensler 3d 
Was editor for consulting firm 

Arthur C. HinsTfric il icuror 
for a Cambridge consulting firm, 
died · Monday from complications o 
AIDS in Y ouville Hospital in Cam

bridge. 
Mr. Hensler, who was known 

Peter, was 39 and a resident of Bos 
ron and Nantucket, where he had 
spent summers since he was 6. 

Mr. Hensler was an accom
plished classical pianist and linguist, 
He loved the outdoors and travel; 

He grew up in Chatham, N.J. 
where he attended public schoohi 
and traveled ro Uganda as.-an Ameri 
can Field Service student. He a 
tended Amherst College. 

Mr. Hensler lived in San Fran 
cisco and Bosron, where he wor 
as an ediror. Most recently he 
employed by Abt Associat.es in qam 
bridge, a consulting firm: ~ 

He leaves his father, Art.bur C. 

HUTCHISON-Of Weal Newton M I 
!'P.~ot~lo'!r. ii°:i~!2ci ~?Bh 

r F. Abdell of Wast Newton. ~ 
broth o1~.:!.-'1n M_ackay, Helen Trombely = .,,.... &lo5a81uitehewan, ~ada. 

Hensler Jr. of Chatham, N.J., an 
Nantucket; two sisters, Julie o 
Cambridge and Katharine White o 

HUGHESlil!W fi•~l,;.__Qf Boston. Fri., d h 
March 1e .1. .'bt complications New Haven; an three nep ews. 
due to AIDS. Age 51 . There la no immediate A memorial serv1·ce will be held 

and~UlhM~~er of"'AW'ler.~=. c;;:g:, 
rememberad ~ many nieces and 

....... ~ . S81Vice will t;e private. Aemem
--....... would be aoDNICiated to Iha Hoa-

~ W"=~~~ili A~ Bos-
Funeral SerYloe. CAMBFIIDGEPO~. ataon 

family. Survivors include several friends In 
Boston & Chicaao. A Funeral Prayer Service 
will be held weo. a1 7 :30 PM a1 tlie J.s. wa- p.m. Sept. 12 in First Church in Be} 
terman & Sona and Eastman-Waring Funer-
al H,orne, 495 Comm. Ave. (Kenmore Sq. at • mont Unitarian ™iversalist. 
the ,ntera. of Comm. Ave. & Beacon St.~ - --

~~~at~v~ur1!1 :~AviT.=i.i eem- GREGORY HUFFMAN - Former =· ~ebe~~~~~L!.';..;~~ Joffrey Ballet leadinR <Jance.r and.teacher. 
Aliato~t .• ~on, MA 02146.' May 20, age 35. ~ •+- # i DZ. 
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DONALD J. HAUCK 
UPDATE FOUNDER 

MAY 1, 1930 • June 1S, 1992 

WIDOW: 
Alaina Reed-Hall, who 
played Rose the landlady on 
227, talks about her hus
band's death from AIDS to
night at 6:30 EST/3:30 PST 

· on BET's Live From LA M;Rfi, §Pih. the 7- leave' HIV-hit late husband 
foo · o e moVIe Har- / 77 / 
ry a~ the Hendersons, died April 10. He was also in Misfits 
of Science and portrayed the creature in The Predator. 

Reed-Hall says she married him in 1988, a month after 
he found out he was HIV positive. "When he told me, I just 
knew I couldn't leave him," she tells host Tanya Hart. "I 
loved him. He was my friend." 

As to rumors her husband was gay, Hall dismissed them, 
saying people will always talk. "What bothered me most 
was the so-called friends (who) weren't there anymore." 

V. Dwayne Harris 
Stoneking-Jones 

April 4, 1958-May 21, 1993 

Edward 'warren 
Hoover 

July 17, 1939-April 7, 1993 

IN LOVING MEMORY 

JEFFREY DEAN HUNZEKER 
December 1, 1954 - March 3, 1992 

Sail away .. . 

Sail away ... 

Sail away ... 

JIM 



Jeffrey Alan Herington, 32, of Wash
ington, D.C., died on Monday, April 26, 
1993, at George Washington University 
Hospital from terminal cancer associated 
with AIDS, according to his friends, 
Trevor Williams and Nelson Lme, both 
of Washington, D.C. 

Born in Wichita, Kan., Herington at
tended North High School. He also 
attended Wichita State University from 
1978-80. He served from 1981 to 1985 in 
the U.S. Navy in Fallen, Nev., and saw a 
tour of duty on the USS Fletcher. 

After he was honorably discharged, he 
spent a year in San Diego before coming 
to Washington, D.C. 

Herington worked at the Omni George
town Hotel from 1987-89. He also 
worked at the law furn of Crowell and 
Moring from 1989 until January 1993. 

Herington volunteered for community 
groups, including homeless shelters. 

"He cared more about the needs of 
others than his own," said Williams. "He 
was passionately dedicated to human and 
civil rights." 

He was a member of the Gay charity 
Brother, Help Thyself, the Silver Spring 
Bowling League, and Integ
rity/Washington. 

Among Herington's interests were 
bowling, nature, history. old books, and 
antique English china He enjoyed travel
ing to England to see rose gardens, and 
medieval cathedrals and castles. 

In addition to his friends, Herington is 
survived by his parents, Clarence Hering
ton and Maxine Lunsford of Wichita; 
three sisters, Mary Kay Vorheis of Tako
ma Park, Md.; Pam Verbeck: of Attica, 

IAN HORVATH-FounderofCleve
landBalletand former Jaffrey Ballet.sQlo
isLJan. 5 e 46. l'rr6 o~ A,t:U 

Kan.; and Dawn Herington of Wictiita; 
~nd a brother, Kenny Herington of WichJ) 
lta. 

At Herington's request, no formal fu
neral will be held. His remains wer 
cremated and his ashes will be scatter 
at the Cambridge American Cemete 
and Memorial in Cambridge, England. 

A celebration of Herington's life wi 
be held on Saturday, May 8, at 4 p.m., a 
St. Thomas Episcopal Parish Rooms 
1772 Church Street, NW. Although Her 
ington said he loved his family. he als 
requested that only friends attend th 
service, according to Line. 

Contributions in his name may 
made to Integrity/Washington, Bo 
19561 , Washington, DC 20036-0561; o 
to House ·of Ruth, 501 H SL, NE 
Washington, DC 20002. 

ANTBONr ~ 3/4/68-2/3/92. In our hearts 
you' ll be w/ us forever. You are truly missed. Bob, 
Paul, Eric & the rest of the gang. 

Eugene N. Harding 
June 30, 1993 

Eugene N. Harding died in Santa 
Cruz, CA on June JO, 1993 at a local 
hospital. A native of Arkansas; he was 
73 years old; he lived in San Francisco 
for 25 years and spent an equal amount 
of time in Santa Cruz. He was a self 
employed hairdresser and owned beau
ty salons at both the Casa Del Rey and 
Hillhaveo in Santa Cruz; his career as 
a hairdresser spanned 50 years. 

E ugene is survived by his two sisters, 
Margaret Sylw.ster of Florida aid Alice 
Martin of Pinole, CA; also survived by 
his brother, William Harding of Napa; 
and his good friend Andy Hamdie of 
San Francisco and many friends in the 
San Francisco and Santa Cruz areas. 

A memorial secvice was held on Fri
day, July 9, 1993 at Sunset View 
Memorial Park in El C«rito, CA Jnum. 
ment was at Sunset View Memorial 
Park. Remembrances~ be made to 
your favorite charity. 

Eugme N. Harding~ both 
bimaelf and his Javier, Aady Hamdie,.,. 
live memheni of the Sm Fnmciacop.y 
CXJCDJDUDity as well asadent aappua ia, 
of Operation Concern. Y 

Ronald Haver, 54; 
Was Film Restorer 
Of 'A Star Is /Jom 

LOS ANGELES, May 20 (AP) 
Ronald Haver, the director of the fil 
department at the Los Angeles Count 
Museum of Art, died on Tuesday in 
Culver City nursing home. He was 54. 

The cause was AIDS, the museu 
said. 

Mr. Haver was noted for his recon 
struction of the classic George CUko 
film "A Star Is Born." Ten years ag 
Mr. Haver found 20 of some 27 minute 
of film that were cut from Mr. CUkor' 
musical version of the film short! 
after it opened In 1954. The scenes were 
in segments in 200 cans of film in th 
Warner Brothers storage bunkers · 
Burbank. 

He pieced together the unused takes 
and the restored film, starring Jud 
Garland and James Mason, was sho 
at Radio City Music Hall in June 1983. 

"It was like putting a jigsaw puzzl 
together with a blindfold on," said Mr. 
Haver, who described the project in a 
1988 book, "A Star Is Born: The Mak 
ing of the 1954 Movie and Its Restora
tion." 

After Army service, he was a publici 
ty agent and actor in New York City in 
the 1960's and took film classes at the 
New School for Social Research and 
Columbia University. 

With David Shepard, a· film historian, 
, he helped create a film program for the 
I Los Angeles County Museum of Art in 

1972. He subsequently was named its 
director and published "David 0 . Selz
nick's Hollywood," a lavishly illustrat· 
ed book about the producer of "Gone 
With the Wind," in 1980. 

He is survived by his mother, Ann 
1 

calistro ; a sister, Paddy Calistro 
McAuley, and a nephew and a niece, all 
of Santa Monica. 
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Walter Hayes WiDiam E. Hiatt 
Walter w. William E. Hiatt, 46, died from AIDS-

Hayes, 39, died related complications on June 22, at his 
Friday, July 30, residence in Quincy, MA. 
1993, of compli- BillwasbominFairfield,lowa,onMai:ch 
cations associated 1, 1947. Bill graduated from Fairfield High 
with AIDS al his School in 1965, and attended Northeast 
home in Alexan- MissouriStateTeachersCollegefrom 1965 
dria. Virginia. ac- through 1968. In 1968, Bill joined the U.S. 
cording to his Army and received an honorable discharge 
partner of nine in 1970. Upon his discharge, Bill moved to 
years, Chris Rob- Boston where he began his distinguished 
ioson. career with the Bank of Boston. Bill began 

Born in Norfolk, Va., Hayes graduated his career as a teller, and advanced to be the 
from Andrew Jackson High School in AssistantVicePresidentandmanagerofthe 
Cambridge Heights, N.Y, and completed . bank's Uphams Comer branch-the first 
bis education al Hostos College in the communitybankattheBankofBoston.Bill 
Bronx, N. Y., in 1974. · · was instrumental in educating the bank and 

He joined the Navy in 1975 and was its employees on AIDS awareness and un-
stationed on the USS Puget Sound in derstanding. In May of 1992, Bill addressed 
Norfolk until 1979. He then moved to the bank's "From All Walles of Life" em-
D.C. and has been a resident ever since. ployee rally. This brought AIDS awareness 

Hayes joined BTG, Inc., in 1988 as a to many bank officials and employees, and 
systems administrator and became a jun- increased participation in the walk. 
i<r configuration management analyst at Bill was an active participant in the Mon-
a naval facility in White Oaks, Md. He day Night Bowling League. Bill bowled for 
went on disability leave in October of many years and always performed in the 
1992. P; league's lip-sync shows which helped to 

Hayes's hobbies included camping, raise money for the Mission Hill Hospice 
fishing, and stamp collecting. and the AIDS Action Committee. Bill's 

In addition to Robinson, Hayes is numerous performances and talent always 
survived by his cat Jasmine; and his helped to make the shows a great success. 
parents, Thelma and Charles Hayes; a Bill continued to bowl until the neuropathy 
brother, Keith Hayes; a sister, Joye made it impossible for him to continue. 
Hayes, and numerous nieces and cousins, In addition to Bill's love for bowling, he 
all of Long lsland, N.Y. He is also was an avid sports fan. He followed basket-
survived by special friends, Tim Wallin ball and football from season to season. 
and Olin Thomas of Alexandri11, While home fighting his disease, Bill would 

His remains were cremated, and will be go from channel to channel so that he could 
disttibuted at a later date. A memorial watch more than one game at a time. (In 
service has not been planned yet. addition to a few soap operas.) 

Contributions in his name may be When Bill wasn't gardening, watching 
made to the Whitm~-Walker Clinic, the Sports Channel, bowling, listening to 
1407 ~ SL, NW, Washington, OC 20009. country music, taking care of his cats, or 

Michael Harvey \ working, then he was exercising at the gym. 
Th trical Prod 49 Bill began to work out over 20 years ago. 

Michael e;arvey, a -::~trical pro- Aerobics and general exercise kept him in 
r and rea1 estate tnvestor, died on Christopher Robert 

lllursday at his home In Manhattan. 
was 49. Th ff 

The cause of death was AIDS, his 0ffl3S art 
companion, Theodore Dell, said. 

Among his Broadway and Off Broad-

good spirits until just before his death. 
Bill's love for life and his terrific sense of 

humor will be memories held by his family 
and friends forever. Throughout Bill's long 
battle with AIDS, he always maintained his 
humor, kept his spirits high, and never lost 
his love forothers. Bill's place in the lives of 
his family and friends will never be replaced; 
fond memories of Bill will keep him alive 
forever. 

Bill is survived by his father, Robert L 
Hiatt, step-mother Jean Fidler Hiatt, sister 
Constance S. Hiatt Inman, brother-in-law 
Gerald L Inman, and his brother, Roger L 
Hiatt. Survivors also include threestep-broth
ers, one niece, three nephews, and one great 
nephew. Bill is preceded in death by his 
mother, the late Helen Koontz Hiatt. 

Burial services were held in Fairfield, Iowa 
on June 28. Contributions in Bill's memory 
may be made to the Boston Living Center or 
the AIDS Action Committee. 

way productions and co-productions 
were "The Grass Harp" (1971); "Wh 
Hannah's Skirt Won't Stay Down" 
(1974); "Four Friends" (1975) ; "Ken
nedy's Children" (1975); "Sweet Bird 
of Youth' ' (1976), starring Christopher 
Walken; "Happy Ending" (1977) , star 
ring Meryl Streep, and "The First" 
(1981), with Lonette McKee. 

Sometimes we come in contact with an
other soul that seems wann and comforting, 
a bond is created and friendship is born. 

In 1992, he became co-owner of Pride 
Institute, a gay and lesbian drug and 
rehabilitation treatment center in 
Eden Praire, Minn. · 

Mr. Harvey is survived by his step
mother, V. Jay Harvey; a brother, Da-i 
vid, and a sister, Ann, all of Boca/ 
Raton, Fla.; his stepsisters, Edna Ha
ber and Ann lnsler, of Mount Vernon 
N. Y.; and Mr. Dell, of Manhattan. 

As time passes, we come to know each 
other. We share our happiness and our sad
ness, our hopes and disappointments and 
sometimes our anger. 

When we part, we grieve our physical 
loss, but our other selves thrive on our expe- lions due to AIDS. His family in Atlanta wil 
riences together and we go forward until we celebrate their time with him by creating 
meet again, in another sometime. panel for the AIDS Memorial Quilt on a da 

Ouistopher Roben Thomas Han left our to be announced. Donations in his memo 
time on June 15, 1993 because of complica- -:-c_an_be--=-=m'--ad- .:.....:...eto_AI_ D_A-'tlr'_.:a_nc..:r ta'-.--"'-J ~~

l'ONY HARDING, clown of God, February 7 1991. 
rour joy still makes us laugh. Larry. ' 

/ ,,, /;,':/ T r,, 



Gregory Peter Haley 
Gregory Peter Haley, age 26, of 

Roslindale, peacefully surrendered to AIDS, 
July 28, with his family at his side in the 
Hospice at Mission Hill. 

BominBostononSt.Patrick'sDay1967, 
Greg was educated in Boston schools, and 
had been employed for several years in the 
c~ary department at Harvard University. 

A collector of vintage comic books, and 
unicorns, Greg w~ very fond of "The 
Simpsons," Bart, Little Lisa, Homer and 
Marge. 

He was the beloved son of Francis T. 
Agnone and the late Carolyn Haley, and 
stepson of Florence Agnone. Lovingly sur
vived by his devoted companion Alan 
Crisafulli, and eight brothers: William, 
Kevin, Thomas, Richard, John, Steven, 
Eddie and Daniel; a sister, Julie; two half
brothers, Michael and John; three half-sis
ters, Kathy, Barbara, and Donna; and his 
devoted sister-in-law, Diana Haley; and 
Uncle Joe Haley. 

Funeral services were held on Fri<:fay, 
July 30, at the Watson Funeral Home in 
Cambridgeport, followed by aconcelebrated 
Liturgy of Christian Burial Mass in Saint 
Ambrose Clturch in Dorchester. Father John 
R. Carroll, Chaplain at Mass. General Hos
pital, principal celebrant, remembered Greg 
for his .inner beauty, and his ability to give 

to others, despite his battle with AIDS. 
Greg's brothers carried his casket to its 

final resting place, beside his mother 
Carolyn, in Cedar Grove Cemetery, 
Dorchester. Remembrances in Greg's 
memory to the Hospice at Mission Hill, 20 
Parker Hill Ave., Boston, MA02120, would 
be deeply appreciated. 

. 

Gregory Vernon Howe 
/")~3 • 

OnApril 30, Gregory Vernon Howe died 
without prolonged suffering at Mt Zioo 
Hospital in San Francisco, where he had 
worked in Patient Account Services for the 

' past ten years. Gregg leaves behind to carry 
on in his unflagging and unflappable spirit 
his partnez-in-life, Scott Stalnaker, several 

. very close friends, the members of his two 
, bowling teams, and his supporters in the two 
~ mv-~itive groups he participated in. 

Raised in Jackson, Ohio, Gregg gradu
ated in 1974 from nearby Ohio University 
with a BFA in Theater. As a student, he was 

, active in the Gay Alliance. After graduation, 
eager to be outrageaus and committed to his 
gay identity, he worked in Provincetown for 
two summers. Known to the imponed sum-

. mer work force as Trixie (Delight, as in 
Paper Moon), Gregg thrived in the freedom 
of one of the East Coast's gay meccas. He 
then died in Boston, where he added a 

the then recently established Fat Hill Fag
gots for Freedom. the world's first urban 
gay collective. Gay Community News 
shatly thereafter tapped Gregg's persua
sive skills by hiring him as Advertising 
Manager and writer. 

After moving to San Francisco in 1979, · 
Gregg conttibuted humor pieces to GCN 
and The Alternate. He also wrote a play, 
"America, Live!" 

Adapting his imagination to a new form, 
he next taclcled the mystery novel and wrote 
three of them, the last having been accepted 
for publication by Knights Press before it 
bowed out of the publishing world 

Family members joined with friends in 
Jackson, Ohio, for an interment service on 
May 11. A gloriously sunny day-"Speedo 
weather," Gregg would have called it
reigned over a memorial service in San 
Francisco on May 8. ' 

Michael S. 
Hamilton, 37, of 
Washington, 
D.C., died Mon
day, July 12, 
1993, at the 
Hyattsville Man
or hospice in 
Hyattsville, Ma
ryland, of com
plications asso
ci ate d with 
AIDS, according to his friend, Leonard 
Scales of Washington, D.C. 

Born and raised in Poolesville, Md., 
Hamilton graduated from Poolesville 
High School in 1974. Shortly after gradu
ation, he moved to the mettopolitan D.C. 
· irea where he served as an administrative 
JSSistant to the Waterways Freight Asso
ciation and Vitrol Corporation. 

According to Scales, Hamilton loved 
the District of Columbia, often passion
ately debating district and national poli
tics. In addition to his interest in politics, 
Hamilton enjoyed traveling and convers
ing. He was a member of Faith Temple in 
the 1980s. · 

In addition to Scales, Hamilton is 
survived by his mother, Fannie M. Ham
ilton of Poolesville, Md.; six sisters, 
Anne Whisonant; Dotti Hackett; Elaine 
Snow; Diane Williams; Patricia Washing
ton; and Deborah Gray; seven brothers, · 
James, William, Benjamin, George, Eu-
gene· · aud , Cla-
rine , 21 nieces 
and 
cial , obert "Philipson; 1chard 
Sharpe; Leonard Fulbright; and Manny 
Piz.arro; and Gloria Davis, who, Scales 
·reported, was like a sister to Hamilton. 
Hamilton was preceded in death by his 
father, Joshua Hamilton. 

A memorial service for Hamilton was , 
held July 16 at the Jerusalem Baptist 
Church in Poolesville. His remains were 
cremated and scattered over the Potomac 
River. 01ED: James Leo Herlihy, 66, openly 

·, gay author of the novel Midniglzt 
Co wboy, from which the film of 1 
the same name was adapted, of 
an apparent suicide Oct. 21 in Los 
Angeles. H erlihy, who also wrote i 

poliliall dimension to his gay life by joining 

' . -1£,1~~e':r s~~~1n,;a'r.f2;'~,.b'f 
... ~•L.TON- Orlg inally of Stoneham , 3;n •• CA TFianksg lv lng Day , 199 . ' 

en~. age 37 ot complications from 

th e gay-themed no vel Seas~n 
of the Witch, was reportedly 111 
with AIDS. I qf J 

(Purcell) Hornbaker-McCarthy and the late 
Clarence M . Hornbaker. Beloved brother of 
Mary, Joan snd Michael Hornbaker, Lisa , 

~~~a~~~ ~c.'ri~~ct. aac;t,.~~n Mo'fj'o'!,~ 
phine Purcell. i¥ephew of Florence Seiter, 
Joan Purc ell , Jean Shea, and Donald Pur
cell . Also survived by 50 cousins and QQ9d 
friends of Judy Clark and Frank Battista. Fu
neral from the O'Brien Funeral Home, 146 

~;c~i8f:":~·1=J~~Jtt.:~s:io:: ~~~~~; 
Church, at 1 O a.m. Relatives and friends In
vited. Visiting hours Tuesday 2-4 and 7-9 

~::'de
1
~ ~::,u m~m1:,";f~5u,:'AJ~~~~o~~o~ 

mlteee, 131 Clarendon St ., Boston, MA 
0211ft. 

.1'Wr Mitve5n is moth"6f 8s't_'l,~':.t::;;:~Y; 
trudeTheand J~hnH~~~egno of Fal- • HALLAREH.-Oec. 27, age 42 ~ I Fra'* , ters res Za II of Stoneham· Eileen ·""""'6,/l'ri~wn formerly of No . bib 

l mou1hd ; Ann f J': York· Mary Ronco of of WIiiiam D. Hallaren Jr. of EverettL Michael 
Bon anzaR d~ g · Joanne 'Todesco of Buz- W . Hallaren of Cambridge( Jeremian W . Hal-
North Baea· rynne Chahwan of Attleboro ; laran of Weymouth , Patr ck L Haliaren of I zards Y,· Th s Hamilton of N ew Norwell, Christopher J. Hallaren of Japan, 

.,.and brho1t ~·~d w~.ll:,~ Hamilton of Somer- John J. Hallaren of Bo!J!onAElizabeth H . Hur-,Hamps re, a d ephews· and long- ley of Norwell, Katherine . Hallaren of Ida· 
ville: and n18f~i 1''ri, 8ar1son of Glendale, ho, Mary Alice Hallaren of Winthrop, Theresa 
tlmeMcom~ Mass at St Patrick's Church, F. Hallaren of Jamaica Pia~n~ Joan B . Hal· CA. ehemon on December ·2nd at 1 o :30 a .m . laren of Boston. Also survivea by his nieces Ston . am be made to the American and nephew Emitv and Meghan Hurley of 
Donndauon11 s n'rt;Y AIDS Research, AMF AR, 733 Norwell, Ablgal, Christopher, and Elisa Hal-Fou a O NY 10017 laren of Jaj:!an and many aunts uncles and 
Third A\18., NY, ·-- ..1...\ cousins. A Memorial Service will be t,eld on 

~

29 died Jan'\- Thursday evening at 7 :00 PM at the McNa-0 • mara-Sparrell Funeral Home, 30 Central St. 

2 
QERTI ompbca ions ol pneumo· rofl Rte . 1 ~3) Nonll(ell, Mass. Rei~es and rom c . . I • friends invited. Visiting hours omitted. Me--
H .. =< a member ol 01g1ta morial Contributions may be made to the nia. e w= Hospice at Mission Hill, 20 Pad.<<K_ Hill Ave., Queers. Jamaica Plain, Mess, 02120. 7.S 

/ 



ttilji4I Wj)i -ln Harvard form~ oi Beverly 
• ranclsco. Dec. 31 ~ Son of 

Thomas and Agnes (Comie""""""" of Bev
erly . Partner of Paul Wrobel of Harvard. Also 

~~~:~n~ .:!~~-1}. ~i~~:: ~~s.:rirti'!: 
Celebrated Mon at 11 am at St. Theresa·s 

~r.,"l.~. ~G·p~1
~i t:;i:~~g,; ~~!r1! ~= 

470 Maas Ave. (Rte 111) ACTON. In lieu of 
flowers. Brian wanted i;lonations made to the 
AIDS Action Comm· ee. 131 Qierendon St., 
898t<>n, MA 02116. · 't.) 

Carter H. Hall, 43 

July 28, 1956-Maf 9, 1993 

Andy Hartzell, 36, passed away due 
to complications 
ofAIDSonSun
day morning, 
May 9, at San 
Francisco Gen
eral Hospital. 
The evening be
fore his passing 
he was surround-

Artistic director for opera . ed by family and 
friends; he sang 

Carter B. (Toby) Hall of Hart- a tittle song and 

ford, a cabaret performer and artis- said good-bye to 

tic director of the Connecticut Con- each of us, then died in his sleep the 

cert Opera, died Sunday of complica- following morning. 

tions from AIDS in Hartford Hospi- Born in San Francisco, Andy grew up 
in Hayward and attended Cal State, 

tal. He was 43. Chico. He returned to make his penna-

Mr. ~a~, born in Yonkers, N.Y., / nent home here in the city. 

was a pialllSt and arranger who in A health professonal, Andy had the 

addition to being artistic directo; of / em~ l"OOl1_1 at St. ~·s 8?5Pital 

the Connec_ticut ~oncert Opera, was :::! 1:; :rr:=~!s_ ~= 
co!11poser m ~es1dence at Asylum went 00 to apply his talents and ex

Hill Congregational Church in Hart- perience as office manager at the den

ford, played piano with the Hartford ta! practice of Drs. Joe Dill and Jim 

Symphony and the Boston Pops and Gregory. 

pertiormed his cab t t thr ' h Andy's friends and family will 
are ac oug - remember and miss his broad, sparkl-

out the Northeast. ing smile and his quiclt wit. 

In recent years he produced and Andy is survived by his parents, Bill 

directed a number of benefits for and Barbara Hartzell of Paradise, CA; 

AIDS groups in Hartford and Bos- h_is broth~ Richard, of 0h_io; and his 

ton slSter Sheila, also of Paradise; as ~11 

· as several nieces and nephews including 

He leaves his father, Warren L. Brittany, with whom Andy shared a 

Hall of New Harbor, Maine; and two special friendship. 

sisters, Candace Hall of Newington, His family and fri~nds will h?5t_ a 

Conn., and Cindy Hall Brackett of memorial and celeh!"311on of Andy s hfe 

N H bo M · at the Swedenborgian Church at 2107 

ew ar r , ame. Lyon Street at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, 

A memorial service will be held June s. 
at 4 p.m. Sunday in Asylum Hill Donations may be made in Andy 's 

Congregational Church in Hartford. nam~ to Ward SA, S .F. General 

Burial will be private. Hospital. . .• • .- '";//,, ., 

Kenneth Lee Herbert from Drexel University fu Philadep~ 
Herbert moved to Chicago and joined 

the marketing staff of Wells Fargo 

Security Systems, which transferred ' 
him to Northern California the fol

lowingyear. In 1983, he left Wells Fargo 
to join EKC Technology, Inc., in Hay
ward, where he was a product mar
keting ~r. 

July 13, 1993 
Funeral services have been set for 

Kenneth Lee 
Herbert, a well
known Silicon 
Valley public 
relations execu
tive, who died 
yesterday at the 
age of 33 from 
AIDS-related 
complications. 

Herbert, who 
was born in 
Woodlyn, Penn

sylvania, was senior vice president of 

Mathews & Clark Communications in 

Sunnyvale at the time of his death. He 

joined the agency in 1984 as an account 

executive. In 1986, be IDOVed to London 
to establish the agency's European 

operations, and lftUnled here two years 

laler, at which time be was named to bis 

most recent position. 
Follo'!ing bis graduation in 1981 

- llcNJGla J. On OctOber 
, llt Cldl'fl'. B•lovlld POrtner 

Of L~ Codienle, lovlng IOll Of 
Pearl and D.uiert, brotllllr of Ran• 
11V and unci. Of Justin. and treo
lurwd frlffld. Donatton1 may ~ 
rncici. to The Manhattan c.ntw 
tor L lvl1111, God'1 Love W• o.i1ver 
or the Alda Cenlff Provrom ot 
L-x HIii Ho9Dffal, Nursing Edu· 
cation Fund. A mffl'lorlol In N
York City la P1an1Md Nov 19. 
Ron·, lov endurn. 

Survivors include bis parents, Ed

ward and Florence Herbert of San Jose; 

a sister, Catherine Herbert, who moved 

only last week from Philadelphia to San 
Jose, where she works for Powell Elec

tronics; two brothers, Edward Herbert 

of West Chester, PA; and David Herbert 
of St. Croix, U.S. Vu-gin Islands; and bis 

beloved friend, Lance Hile of San Jose. 

Services took place Thursday.July 15 

at ll-00 a.m. at St. Jude's Episcopal 

Church in Cupertino. Internment will 

take place in Philadelphia. 
The family has requested that in lieu 

of flowers, donations may be made in 

the name of Kenneth Herbert to the 

ARIS Projects, 595 Millich Driw. Suite 
104, Campbell, CA 95008. 'f' 

--Of Norwood, June 1 l,~Darren L. 
oved son of Donald L and varol (Goffl 

askell both of Norwood. Loving brother ot 
anlel L of Norwood. Also 8UIVMld by aev

aunts uncles and cousins. Funeral from 
GIi~ Fu'*'81 Home~elpole St.5 

e· !.~. ~~Ba:' In St. ~~·s 
urch at 9 a .m. Relatives and friends lnvtt
.Ylsltlng hours F~, 2-4 and 7-9. In Heu -=--made~~~~~ 

Clarendon St .• Boaton. MA. 02118. ,"fill 

John lee Hoover 
Nov. l, 1952-Jane 4, 1993 

John Hoover died quietly in his sleep 
on June 4 with 
his partner of 
f1YC years. Doug 
Clevenger at his 
side. Although 
he bad been sic1t 
for quite some 
time, bis death 
came as a sur
prise to all of us 
who knew and 
loved him. John 
was the Ir.ind of 

friend that constantly offered an 
outstfflehed hand, a shoulder to cry oo, 

David Edward Hall 
Sept. 15, 1955-April 11, 1993 

David left us Easter Sunday. He 
't up in Sioux City, 

Iowa. and grad
uated from Mor-
ningside College 
with a BS in 
physics, served 
as a U.S. Naval 
officer here an 

or just. a good~ laugh. 
We will ma Ilia . 

He emiu,ed ... millld aner -- \ 
Art Director at high profile ~ 
througtiomDenverandSanFrancisco 

since 1979, including Foot, Cone & 
Belding, Ketchum Advertising and Hill 

& Knowlton. He also worked as an in

dependent consultant, loaning his ex

pertise to organizations such as the 

Names Project and the Gay Games. 

electronics. H" 

aptitude for business and scientific soft 

ware led to work in PCsuppon anal · 

and LAN administration from 1981 

1993. He sang in Civic Light Opera an 

in his church choir. He was also activ 
on the BB's and at Trek conventions. H 

traveled widely around the U.S., Asi 

and Europe, n-r losing his unspoil 
childlike delight in this world and i 

people. He is survived by his siste 

Lynne in Sioux City and his brothe 

Gary in Alexandria, VA. Allen, Steve 

Amy, Ruth, Dale, Richard, Frank, th 

Reeses, Jerome, Phyllis, Jerry, Juli 

We will miss his talent. 
John leaves behind two loving 

families. His immediate family includes 

his parents, Robert and Rhea Hoover; 

brothers, Scott and Charles of Colorado; 
and sister, Vicky of Dallas. In addition 

to Doug Clevenger, john's extended 

family includes Leslie Morrison, Cathi 

Kamm, Paul Williams, Gail Kimmel, 

Robin Hidgkins, Kevin Burke, and Bill 
Ryan. 

and many others miss him, but he · 

missed most by his companion an 

partner, Rigg. Correspondence shout 

be sent to P.O. Box 5484, Walnut Cree 

CA 94596. Sweetest dreams, David, 't 

we meet again somewhere in time. 
. , ·, 

Rodolfo Hernandez 
March 22, 1966 
Jan. 10, 19')3 

We will all milBJobn, but be will stay 

alive ~ our hearts_ forever. If you have Rodolfo Hernandez, a nallve of Bayamo 

anything to co~bute to a memory PuertoRlco,passedawaypeacefullyonJan.1 

boo~ or woul~ ~e to attend a cele- ;:at 5 a.m. at San Francisco General Hospital 

b~on of Johns hfe on July 18, contact Ward SA from comptlcaUons from AIDS. 

Leslie at ~74. . Hernandez. who lived In San Francis 

The ~ily ~u~ that memorial with his lover, fought an etght-monlll bl 

contribuuons mJ?hns name be made with high-grade non-Hodgkins lymphoma. 

to tJie ~~es .!'~Ject, 2367 Mark~ St., He Is surv~d by his lover, Terry; his P 

"- ~ ents, Lucy and Rodolfo R. Hemanctez; his bro 
joseph Holloway 

May 10, 1944-July 22, 1993 

Early in the morning of July 22, 1993, 
Joseph Hol· 
loway's life was 
stolen from him. 
An insidious 
plague of homo
phobia and gov
ernment inac
tion stripped 
him of his 
dreams and 
forever ended 
his tomorrows. 

A virus only 

destroys if it is left unchecked. A decade 
of presidents not only left the virus un
checked, but fanned a conflagration of 

ignorance, hate and ineptitute. In 1993, 
Joseph Holloway did not die from 
AIDS, be was murdered by it. 

Now, Joseph, all we are left with are 

some ashes. We know they are not you. 

You were a good teacher and a gentle 

world traveler. We have learned our 

lessons. You would like that. 

The kitchen's filled with fresh fruits 

and vegetables and r ich, dark 

chocolates. You would like that, too. 
Here's to you, Joseph. 
We will remember. 'f' 

er Edwin and sister Luelle; his "favorite aun 
Lus Marla; his pa11rnal grandmother, Ma 
aunts, uncles, cousins, famlllal neighbors 
friends In San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Diego, Sacramento and England. 

Hernandez was burled on Jan. 15 outsl 
of San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

He was an avid music and comedy fan 
loved to repair all kinds of etactronlc equ 

ment. according to his lover Terry. 
Hernandez was a gay porn star and ex 

performer under the name of Jose Arm111 
and headlined In 1991 al Ille campus The 
He also performed al Ille Tea Room The 
from September 1991 through Ml'/ 1992. 

He was featured In more than 20 fll 
Including For Sile by OWner, Man Talk, M 
Skins and S11el, overseas Trade and Un 
Gems. 

"His sweet, gentle nalU re, gorgeous s 
son lips and erotic abilities will be missed 

all." said Terry. 



. V.i~'s J>lin;llts met, ~ied ~di 
ii''' \c,,-,cc<, ·'. /fi conceived him 

· .. ~ Oil Folsom Street 
} in San Fran

cisco. He always 
maintained that 

' he had been 
searching for his 
roots ever since. 

t, Preceeded in 
,,, death by his 

brmer spouse of 
12 years, the Rev. 
Richard Cutler, 

and survwed by his wife Susan ~ 
Virgil died of AIDS in London on 
Mardi 14, 1993. In hisCJIJVll word&, Vugil 
ia now "dancing with the angd&' Sue 
IIIIYI, ''He died • be bad lfflld, in charge 
of God's destiny for him here on earth, 

i6to tian 
Church t the 
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel of 
Chicago Theological Seminary from 
which he was a graduate. He also at
tended Culver-Stockton College which 
is affiliated with the O&:iples of Christ 
and served churches of that denomina
tion in Quincy, IL; Blandinville, IL; 
Chicago; Grass Valley. CA; and San 
Francisco. In 1972 he served as dean of 
the American Community School in 
Londoo, England He also served as co
pastor of the Chinese Congregational 
Church in San F rancisoo. In 19fK>, Vifxil 
was clergy counsellor for the 
alcoholism recovery program at St. 
Mary's Hospital 

A memorial service will be held in 
August at the Metropolitan Communi
ty Church of San Francisco. For further 
information, contact Paul Steindal at 
567-9080. • .ff> t,P.J e, le/ 

Richard Ray Hageman 
June 13, 1953-Aug. 14, 1993 

Richard passed at home in Occiden 
tal in the em
brace of his best 
friend, Ed Earl 
McEnaney, after 
a long debil ita
ting battle with 
AIDS. 

Richard moved 
to San Francisco 
in the early '80s 

, from Denver, 
.,, then to Marin, 
% and finally to the 

Russian River and Occidental area in 
1987. He brought much joy and pleasure 
to those who knew him and understood 
his twisted sense of humor. He had a 
love for raising parrots and a great skill 
for carpentry and restoring antique fur· 
niture. 

Richard will be buried in Ithaca, 
Nebraska, where he is survived by bis 
parents, Ray and Vera, and his sister 
Linda Special thanks to Face to Face, 
Marin AIDS Specialty Clinic. and 
ITHSS staff (especially Carl, Kathleen, 
Bruce, and Faith, who became part of 
our extended family) for their loving 
care and support. Please make any 
donations to Face to Face. 

We will miss you little buddy. • 

Don Hall, Songwriter 
And Singer, Dies at 44 

g .. ;t,-4!1 
Don Hall a singer and songwrller 

who helped found People Taking Actlln 
Against AIDS, died on Thursday at St. 
Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital in Manhat
tan. He was 44 and had homes in Man-
hattan and Bellport Village, L.I. :tW~~-Ma11. • · died No-

The cause was AIDS, said his com- ~ 11. 1993, at Saini Vlnt8111'• 

panion, Robert Starr. :::i~·::.i: 
In 1986, Mr. Hall .and a group of 1.v1,iilGIIIDli.MbCraver-~ 

friends in Bellport banded together to ~ ~ Dalla. A 

raise money for AIDS research. Their IIIClnO pla¥WI' and actor, Mr. Hanl-

organization, which becam~ known as =~-=--T== 
People Taking Action Against AIDS, end 8roaclMPI """!:' ~ 
has raised $10 million. In 1990, as part an.==-~• cnv svm
of the group's work, Mr. Hall organiz~d I llhOIIV'' tor wt11c:11 i. recelWd the 

Ads Against Aids, signin~ up advert1s- °'c=~=--a: :' ~ 
ing agencies to create prmt and broad- mullCal dlrWCtOr and arranger of 

casting campaigns about AIDS. the ott-aroaawav ,nus1ca1 

Mr. Hall was born in Jefferson, Te~. :..::..=-·o:= 
He graduated from Austin College m ~

11
•1~ . .':~':"'~IOliwr,J In honor of the passing of our beloved 

Sherman, Tex., in 1969. After a year ?f .... _,,.._ HoUSton, TX. 

study at tne Salzburg Conservatory m ~~°'....,.. Hard- friend, Michael, a memorial observance will 

Salzburg, Austria, he began a career ~s ~Affnd~~= be held at Piedmont Parle on Saturday, May 

a songwriter, singer and arranger m ~- TX. MlfflOrillls fflCIY 11e 8th at 12·00 Noon 
,,__. TlW Martt HardWICk M»- . . 

N~~ rg~~-ion to Mr. Starr, he is sur- :*~ F:._c/0 :J: Please call Kevin Connell at (404) 875-

vived by a sister, Ronnie Davis of Ja<:k· =.. ~56!6- 6029 for details. 
son, Miss., and a brother, John11 of Lin
den, Tex. 

.I 

Paul Hoffman 
Paul Louis Hoffman, 56, of Lanham, 

Maryland, died Monday, Septem.ber_ 20, 
1993 at his home, of comphcatmns 

· associated with AIDS, according to his 
longtime friend, Alex Quintana of Lan

ham. 
Hoffman was born in Washington, 

D.C. He attended Randolph Macon Mi.Ii
. tary School in Front Royal , Va., and 

graduated from Garfield High School in 
the 1950s. He received a bachelor's 

degree in the 19 Geume Wash-
ington Universi die U.S. 

·P'ti?llaQ''lf&~ · Paul C. Hearns, 38 
:i!;.=::m'°':DT' ~ Healt:!trear,b, W<J:Iker 
lhrOUgh blood transfusions at - / Ir- .., :r = :"9'~ :-~ .,!'; Paul C. earns of Lynn, a health 
=,.~/no~°'= outreach worker, died of complica-

:-:iv-O: =·= = tions from AIDS Wednesday in the ::,-= =:::,. ~ Hospice at Mission Hill. He was 38. 
turn _,.;...111ves _.. enriChed Mr. Hearns was born in Evere 
bV her abllllv to~ t.lman . 
nature and the wor1c1 around hef. and was graduated m 1972 from 
She fllled -'ti's llws with lov. L C'-- "cal Hi h S h l 
Durtno her lifetime manv lndM- ynn 1&1Sl g C 00 • 

~~ ~ He was employed as an outreach 

:mcm:.~t':l:1~and~1worker for the Lynn Visiting Nurse 
~ ~ -.~~,Association for two years and pre-: 
mee11ca1 on.ntk>n. comm1tmc1n1, 1 viously had been a peer educator fol 
ClcMltlon, IOW and ....itlYltv that th I . ~ Famil L" . d 
anv DOllffll eou1e1 ask for. Dr. Law- e nstitute 1or y 1vmg an 
- sacrtflC.s clavs ott, -,,logs L . 
and .a.-tv mom1n11s to MID Hctath- eanung. 
~:,:v.=-,,= He was a member of Narcoti 

:::;:..~,a::,.._~~U:Z Anonymous and an HIV-AIDS edu 

Army : · =t:i. ~ ~ cator for the American Red Cro 

Hoffitlan was chief engineer at radio =..i,11ove1ov ~a~: and was on the speakers bureau o 

station WGMS in D.C. from the mid the Mlfn farnllV. w• WOUid otso the AIDS Action Committee 

0 D · tha "od h llke to •JCPnSS our thanks to Slst..- • 
1960s until 197 . wmg t pen KothlNn F- for her owcn- Mr. Hearns was also co-foundei, 

worked as an engineer at the Pier Nin ~~~'a:::, of Health Street, a program to hel 

restaurant in D.C. Hoffman then worked ==~~ homeless and drug addicted people, 

at the Lost and Found Restaurant in D.C. :::=~1:, n: ,::r' WC: and a volunteer at the My Brothers 

as an engineer from 1970 until 1990. As g,:. ~c1a1~:'1~ Table. 

an engineer for the restaurants, he de ~~,:: =:..:s: He leaves three sons, Paul C. 2d, 

signed lighting systems and did rep · ut1 to flllht for Atos awareness Pierre and Anthony C all of Lynn· 

k 
and to ~ the HfllltlYllv ,... ., , 

wor . QUired to c1ea1 with the~ daughter, LaShiara Can'cel of Bos 

Hoffman' s hobbies included working ~ov~mvr'r:=':S~ ton; his mother, Vera (Harris) 

on computer programs and understanding l: =:ear:: ::::i, CC: :;:ii;:: Hearns of Lynn; and four bothers, 

how computers worked. Hoffman wa~ ~~ :e: ,:lher~ Charles and Gerald, both of Lynn, 

also fond of his dog, Kaiser. Heollwr" oave her some o1 111e J hn f W tham . d B f 
'-'"' moments of ,- 1He. Ser· o o ren an arry o 

In addition to Quintana, Hoffman i :=tl~c;:,.!°9
~~"':l' =: Lawrence; and four sisters, Gayle 

survived by longtime friend, Carl "C.B.' sten1am Aw. 1n ueu of fiowers. Hearns of Chelsea, Lila Davis of 

Arend of Lanham. ~.,,: at~~ Manchester N.H. Francine Arm-

H ff ' . " terred t School. 11126 Fifth Ave NYC. Attn: ' ' 
o man s remains were m a.

1 
Sister K~ WOUid 11e stead of Middleton and Rosalyn 

Congressional Cemetery in D.C. Friends QIIIOCIOled. • Close of Lvnn. 

and close relatives attended a private ~i;~.=.. fr.: H.QµIA,BS-0, Bostonb March 3rd. due to 

"d · S t 23 A llbrar1an at the M • I complications from Al S , .ian- B. Beloved 
graveSI e SCfVlce eJ) . . Mocllfn Ar1 ClilCI the ~ · son of Bradford Holmes ~ Wllraham and 

I B ~ J 1 Mu-, Of Ar1. 5UMYICf bV 1111 , ~ ~~of'l;1~(ftC:,f~:86fr.C::~~-. U~ 
1 .~e,,.::,~!~1n , e S'" rgrn fri:~~="{,n9cJ IIICIIMrS,.,_."-iCIIIClmany Crump of Al81eed, N .H ., Pamela Bond of 

famllv will be hel at 1 ;OOpm , Sunday Janu- dlar ClilCI loYlng ,,..,,._ A Memo,I. Keane, N .H .• Sally Anderson of Oklahoma 

a,v. 23. at 9 Kni9ht St, Sanford, Maine. In lieu 1111 lfrYICe wtll ii. 1111d Frtdav ~ Dear step,brother of Kathy McKenna of 

~~~ewrora~~r~~o~~a~~,;~1.m ~";~~ "'M. Nov l9fll at Franke. camo: Fune~~I~~ ~?i :;'..°'~at~'. ~g'.=s 
don St , Boston 021 'R.. Arramgements by ~~Ave Ill 11 St. 'may be made In Jim's memory to Hospice a t 

J.S . Watermen & Sons-Eastman-Waring Fu- N ........ to •-••~ mav Mission HIii, 20 Parker HIii Ave., Boston. MA 

neral Home of Boston. ,. _ ..,, ... ...., ,_ Jrd Ave, 02::fi l'"e~i1SEff!Jll Y ~ y & Fellon Fu-

l 



John Richanl (RickJ Hunter 
Aug. 3, 1955-Jan.24, 1993 

Tim Hagerman 
Oct. 21, 1946-March 29, 1993 

Rick: passed on in Winter Park; TIDl passed away on the evening off 

Florida, on Jan· March 29, at UC 
uary 24 in his Medical Center. 

sleep - the best His sister Ann. 
way to go in my andhisdadFred 
book. At his side supponed him at 
was his family, the end. Tun did 
making sure he not have to su&r 
was comfortable --,, long he had 
and loved right been diagnosed 

up to the very with PCP just 
md of his year- , bur weeks ago. 

long struggle One of Tun's 
with AIDS. greatest plllllions 

Rick.Javed his home in San Fran- was his record collection. He must hawe 

wico, but remained wry close ~ all of .Jkd over 20,000 4Ss, all organized, 

his family in Florida. Being well- categomed and calalogued He was the 
traveled, he lived for a number of years "music officianado" of the UCSF 
in both Los Angeles and San Luis · SchoolofDentistry'sOfficeofStudent 

Obispo, and evm lived for a time in Affairs, wheR a far the past 

A f his brothers, · 12 ,-a Ta'•""* -.S..&.o;aco 
corp. . - filed .. .. • Ilario 

/ 

Jack Wayne Hamm 
Aug. 20, 1948-April 2, 1993 

Jack: died at Mt. Zion Hospital fol-
. lowing a Jong 

battle with 
AIPS. He had 
been in reason· 
ably good health 
until developing 
a B-Cell lym-
phoma five many, many 
months ago. friends. Born in 

Jack was from Santa Paula, 
Colorado. He Calibnia, (")em-
completed a col· on capitol of the 
lege degree at world"), Dan 

Boulder and then moved to SF in 1971. m to San l'8llCISCO early on in his 
He worked as a grocerY clerk for CaJa life to study lirerature at San Francisco 

foods in the Haight. In 1977, he met his State and remained in the city until his 
closest friend and companion, Mike. last day. Reading was an integral part 

They began restoring Victorian flats in of Dan's life as be was never without an 

SF. Jack soon changed his occupation interesting quote or historical anecdote 

to that of a professional electrician and · to share with others in his rich, resonant 

worked primarily for the gay com- voice. Never mind that he was always 

r, munity. the first to phone you with the latest 

~ which heacfhedt Golden Gate Pari, and the . · from Liz Smith ("It's not that I'm a 

he practiced hseveral J'f)mSat A Peo- Marina Green. where he enjoyed Wat· Jack will be remembered most of aU gossip I just have the best inform• 

pie Oriented Dental Practice in San cnmg the sailboats, as he was an avid for her generosity. Throughout the . tion.'1' 
Franciaco. He certainly taught me how sailor himself. He truly loved and years, especially the AIDS ~pidemic, . D~ loved the arts, flowers, travel, 

to improve my smile. respected the outdoors. His love of Jack ~uld always help out. friends and and his favorite feline, Daisy. He spent 

Dearest Rick: - you left behind so country music drew him to the acquamtances both emot1onaJly and manyspringtimesandautumnsvisiting 

many people who loveyou. For as long Rawhide, where he would kick up his financially. He offered many of his Paris, no doubt singing an old standard 

as I~ you will alWll)8 be a part of me heels and try his damndest to perfect friends with advanced AIDS a com for- as he strolled down the street on his way 

and inmy heart. Be at~ until we thoselinedances!HnotattheRawhide, table and loving home environment in to a museum. Stories from his travels 

meet. again. I _love yolL y :,OU could find him atjapantowo BowL which to spend their last days. Jack was were famous at the Pacific Cafe, where 

burning up the alleys. affectionately known as "mother." he worked as a waiter since its o . 

Thoae of us who were acquainted Jack is survived by his mother, Reba; in 1974. At the cafe he was well known 
Bruce Heath 

with Tun could fmd him exasperating and father, Franklin; of Denver. for his sharp wit, infectious laughter, 

March 8, 1953-May 23, 1993 at times (and he was!), yet thoae of us Brothers Don and Rodney, and a sister, ,,and his rainbow collection of solid co 

Several months have passed since ', who knew him more intimately saw a Dian Mathias; all of Colorado. Also his P;or shirts. It's difficult to say goodbye to 

. ·· Bruce left his heart of gold and good intentions. Tim closest friend, Mike Casso of ·.toan because he loved living so m 

family here on leaves behind his family in LosAngdes, Guerneville, as well as numerous He will be greatly missed by his fami 

earth. As time andhis"adopted''familyattheDentaJ friendsinSF.NYCity,NewOrleans, , fy, his friends, and his many loyal 
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Scott Heiaer, Leader George Hall 
~nJfnno,iafor, 44, GeorgeHalldiedinHonoluluonWednes-
/i F4 h • n• day,Oct. l3ofcomplicationsduetoA1DS. 
n cu ,on rrcturea I George had been living in Hawaii for the 

/('14 , .. P..J past year with his lover Si Christian. Prior 

By RANDY KENNEDY to moving to Hawaii, George lived in Bos-
ton for many years. Here he was known for 
his fine craftsmanship as a carpenter, and 
for his dedication to environmental issues. 

Scott Heiser, a photographer for In
terview magazine and Paper magazine 
who was known for his surrealistic 
runway fashion shots in the late 1970's 
died on Thursday at St Luke's Medicai 
Center in Manhattan. He was 44. 

The cause was pneumonia, said his 
mother, Mary G. Heiser. 

George will be missed by a myriad of 
friends who, in their diversity, attest to his 
great humanity and his inexhaustible ca
pacity to love. His easy manner, gentle 
demeanor, and unshakable loyalty endeared 
George to so many of us. George had an 
intuitive gift for 'rubbing souls.' His levity, 
vitality, and compassion are but a part of 
what we his friends will miss most. 

Mr. Heiser graduated in 1971 from 
the Rhode Island School of Design. At 
the school he met Marc Balet, who 
later became creative director of In
terview magazine. In 1976 Mr. Heiser 
was hired to be a fashion photographer 
for the magazine. 

His runway photos were minimalis
tic, often blurry and wildly cropped, 
sometimes showing very little of the 
clothing on display. "The moment was
n't captured by Scott Heiser so much 
as fashioned by him," Mr. Balet said. 

George is survived by his lover Si Chris
tian, his mother Joan Hall of North Read
ing, his father George Hall Jr. of Kingston, 
his sister Pam Peacock of California, and 
his brother David Hall of New Jersey. 
Friends and family will gather for a memc 

rial service to be held October 31st in the 
Friends Meeting House, 6 Chestnut Street 

lmaaes of Stqed Speetades 
- .v.•., -

In 1984 he began working for Paper 
magazine, a new monthly, taking pho
tographs for articles and starting his 
own photo page, called "Another Clue," 
which he continued unw bis death. The 
photographs were usually grainy, ab-
stract images of such staged specta-

1 

. 

cles as circuses, parades, beauty 
pageants or military drill teams. He , HUTTE 
often photographed ..t .... 8 and horses t>f Cornbridoe, July 22. P.aul J. son of 

. .._ • Virginia CMello, Hutte and ffielafe Charles 
His work was most recently in an Hutte. Brother of Richard Hutte of 

xhibi 
. Londonderry NH, Virginia Payson of 

e lion at the Helander Gallery in , Cambridge, Lenora Rodrigues of 
SoHo called "Pet Show" and at the Combri'e and Joan Higgins of Maynord. 

New York Public Library in a show ~~in~FukJ~?f:Jm~~f"~ 
called "New Acquisitions." From 1985 tAM~~"r,e,/o=u~ 2rffl~ ~ 
to 1988, he had exhibits sponsored by Followed by a Funeral Moss in the· Church 
French Cultural Servk:es of the. Blessed SOcroment, Pearl st. 

· CombndS;le at 9:00 A.M. Relatives and 

His photographs are included in the r:lfti~oo"v~~-. ~~itl~u ho~ifs f~,2~~ 
permanent collections at the Smithso- contributions in his nemorv mO\I be mode 
niao Institution, the National Museum ffiii le Hosi?ice at Mission HIIU,01 Porker 
of Fashion, the Museum of the City of ve B~ston, MA 0~1._20. 7¥. 
New York, the Fashion Institute of 
Technology, the Brooklyn Museum and 
the New York Public Librarv. 
Hf-~1
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1
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J. and J e C . (Domenici) Hellion. 
Brother of Mark A. and Jacob A. Hellion both 
of Franklin. Grandson of Mary A. (Cornell) 
Ha1lion of Swampscott, Americo Domenici of 

~~e~<~rb'( J}m:~11~
0
~?eri~:si~~~t:;~ 

;:"&, f') r /... e,, 
..L d t). ,1/o-Ff ffllJrJ 

(on Beacon Hill), at 3:00 PM. 
JOHN lllGBTOWER. 38, an edu

cation supervisor with the Appraisal 
Institute, died Jan. 19 from AIDS ?.r' 
complications. He worked in theatre 
in Champaign and Chicago. He is sur
vived by his parents and two sisters. 

~!"''01'! Bet'~ 0 1 ,on 3ov, onuarv ·21. 
He was 44. A PSVChologlst In / 
independent proctlce In New York 
Citv ond Woodstoek. N.Y _ Ile was 
the outhor of "Alive ond Well: A 
Polh for Living In o Time of HIV," 
o lecturer ot New York University, 
and o consulting psychologlsl 
ot Kennedy Child Study Center. 
He groduoled from Princeton 
University In 1974 and received • 
his Ph.D. from Boston College. • 
He tou!lhl ot the lnlegrol Yoga 
Institutes and ot education cenlers 
for monv yeors. He was o 
. freQuent guest on the .. Alive ond 
Wellness" show on America's 
Talking coble TV network. He 
leaves behind his beloved parents 
Jahn and Betty Hendrickson, his 
brother Robert Hendrickson. his 
sisters Marv Virtue ond Nancy 
HendrlckSon and their families; his 
porter Tim Allen ond his fomllv; 
his daughter Sarah McFortone; & 
many friends & students who will 

, miss him dearly, Memorlol servi· 
ces In New York City and Wopd· 
stock, NY, will be onnounced."111 

; ·\ I I,.;.. 
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URRY HAMSlN 
March 4, 1995, age 42 

inger and actor who 
appeared on Broad
way i1 Sliow Boa t 
and M e and My Girl. 

I c.. (/ 0/C,e..S 7 ;{ "'rT C: tr.ee. .,,, 

/-1.;r u. P~, 7ii.., e , ,._; 
Chestnut St . Relatives and friends are invit
ed 10 attend his Funeral Wednesday at 8 :15 
A.M. from the Charles F. Oteri Franklin Fu-

~e~~~~'reM~sCi~tt;~.e ~~J~~~~b~ · :;,:11~ 

.,'>7 :rk ..St9-f1Je T,'ll'le..1 ~u.s .dJ'J-,,..,d 

A.M. Interment St. Mary's Cemetery. Calling 1.· 
hours Tuesday 2-4 & 7-9 P.M, If desired, do
nations in his memory sent to the Museum 

/}-/..so r~,€d po-.t/i;ue, z-d,4 

/) ~-rAvR. u!-J1/ L A,s ci~r/., 

T o ok 

of Fine Arts, 230 The Fenway, Boston, MA 
02115 would be appreciated. 

HOPE
1
,..Qf Brockt!)n •. lormerly of Medford 

iJtro yn Bobbie JJohnson) Beloved 

C
hughler of Helen ohnson an·d the late 

auncey S. Johnson. Devoted mother of 
Yvone Sliaw. Ashanti Munir Leslie Darren 
an~ ~llcha

1
el Hope. Sisler of Dolores Harns 

an ame a Burnette. Also survived by 11 
grandchildren. Service at the Shiloh Baptist 
Church Holton & Bower SI. . Medford, Tues
g,aychJuly 12, al 7:30 p.m . Friends n,ay visit at 

e urch rrom !3-7:30 p .m . In lieu of flowers 
memorial donations may be made lo the 
M1ss1on Hill Hospice, 20 Parker Hill Ave 
~fdton, AMAi. AFrrangements by Beaks-Geake 

en u e uneral Home, MEDFORD. 

j'i!:lT~' ~ '@9.of Boston Nov. 13. 1 
o - n •1c. Hale. Brother of 

steven Hale & Don lfton. Jr. Grandson of 
Harold & Doris Hale & a host of other rela-

~rscfa:.~~5· 1 f"a';'~s sf.tu~ ~~~st~g l 
AME Zion Church, 1099 Blue Hill Ave. , Dor
chester. A viewing will be held at 6 p .m. Fu-

g:f:!.:'~e ~ 7s~n'l"i.!." ,\i,~':n~0~~ar'l.fci 
Scott Hale to the Joseph McAllester House 

~-!'. 1~:is o~n o~'6''r~'!~a~lb ~~ti 
Hale Scholarship Fund at St. L.uke..Ct,ristlan 
Church i~ Dorcliester, MA 02124. "/"f 

38. 
u v ark Citv of 

AIDS complications following o 
lono and courageous bottle. He 
was on occlolmed professlonol 
PhotogroPher In New Yori( Cltv. 
Tom Is survived by his lifetime 
companion, Tom ThOmos, his 
parents Lois and Ted Holdorf, his 
brother Chris, sister-In-low Julie, 
niece Elizobelh. and nephew 
Christopher. The family reQuests 
In lieu of flowers aonotions to 
Friends In Deed. Gentle friend, 
creative visionary, and passionate 
lover of Ille, Tom Is deeply missed 
bV oil Whose lives he so generous· 
IV touched. A 5eptember me~, 
lol service will be announced. T"7' 

BENN HOWARD 
bg. 7, 1994, age 55 

Vice president of dministrator, 
rental marketing for dancer, and choreog
Buena Vista Home rapher of the Elle 
Vidl'o. Johnson Dance Co.· 

Los Angeles. 

VICTOR LEO HBNEIWI 
hb. 'll, 1994, age 40 
Dancer appearing in ! 
television, movies, 
and nightclubs. 
Credits include the 
films Annie and 
Grease. 
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Raymond Earle Hopkins 
Brian D. Earle Raymond Hopkins, 42, of Cam-

Hoover, 43, died bridge and Brewster, died May 26 in his 
in his Washing- Cambridge home following a courageous 
~. D.C. hQme struggle with AIDS. 
on Thursday, Bornin Arlington, he wasa 1970gradu-
February 3, 1994 ate of Arlington High School, and later 
of complications received his degree in architectual engi-

, associated with neering from Wentworth Institute ofTech-
AIDS, according nology in Boston. He was employed for 
o his friend, t7 yearsatTeradyneinBoston asasuper-

-. Bruce Wentwonh visor retiring last year due to illness. 
of D.C. Ray co-authored the book "Talk Back," 

Hoover was a commissioner on Advi- a book about media advocacy. He was a 
sory Neighborhood Commission 1-D, founding member of the Cape Cod Les-
serving the Sheridan-Kalorama areas o bian, Gay and Bisexual Speakers Bureau, 
Northwest D.C. and the Gay Media Advocates in Boston . 
. Hoover was born Oct 6, 1950, in Hejoinedthe staff oftheGayCommunity 

suburban Chicago. He attended Lyons- News in Boston during its first year and 
town High School in La Grange, Ill., and later served on its board of directors. He 
graduated in 1968. In 1973, Hoover remained active with the paper in all ca-
graduated from Iowa State University at pacities until its last issue. 
:Ames. In 1981, he earned a master's , Ray was also a member of GLAD and 
degree in general administration from · the First Parish Church in Brewster. He 
University of Maryland-College Park. h · rr rt K t 

Hoover moved to D.C. in 1973 to work ·.. was pre-deceased by ts • e pa ner en 
Haneline who died in 1993. 

as an interior designer for WJ. Sloane. HeleaveshismotherMarion(Baldwin) 
He was active with the American S<><:iety 
of Interior Designers (ASID) in the l9?0s Hopkins of Arlington; a sister Jean Lietz 
and '80s and was elected for two terms of _Ada, Ohio; _a niece Arle?e Lietz ~f 

, , on its board of directors and served as its Arizo~a a~d his devoted_ f_ri~n~ ~~v_1d 
treasurer. At ASID, Hoover was involved Stephen Edwin HIii 
in renovating the homes of low-,income ' On Jan. 24, 19')4 at 5:30 a.m., Stephen 
~om~ own~rs for_ ,,the organization's · &!win Hill passed from this earth after a 
Chrisbnas m Apnl program. Hoo~er courageous baaie with AIDS. At his side, and 

was. alS<? a corporate mem~r of Interior left behind, were his soul mate and best fiiend, 
Designers Educators Council. . . . 

In 1985, Hoover received an appoint- Brett landry of Boston, Patti Macaru of Ba;.. 

ment to the interior design department of 
Uoiversity pf ~llmd. He taught as a 
professor at the university until retiring 
on disability in 1991. 

Also in 1991, Hoover was elected 
ANC commissioner. Among local polit
ical issues, Hoover was interested in city 
beautification. He personally reslOred the 
Spanish Steps and Fountain Park at 22nd 
and S streets, NW. 

"He was personally responsible for · 
planting 30 trees in our neighborhood" 
with the Trees for the City program, ANC 
ID chair Marie Drissel said. 

Before retiring, Hoover often visited 
his beach house in Rehoboth Beach, Del. 
He ttaveled extensively in Europe, espe
cially England. His pet golden retriever, 
Ruff, is now in Wentworth's care. 
~·, ~on, ~chard F. Rob-

e -

Peterson of Cambridge. 
Funeral Services were held May 31 in 

Watson Funeral Home in Cambridgeport, 
with burial following in Swan Point Cem
etery, Providence, RI. 

Remembrances in Ray 's memory may 
be made to GLAD, P.O. Box 218, Boston, 
MA 02112, or First Parish Church, 1969 
Main St., Brewster, MA 02631. 

ton, mother and father, Helen and Ted Hill, 
and sister Chri5tine of Lake Omnel, NY, and 
sister and brother-in-law, Patricia and Ken 
Wemm of Guilford, CT. He will always be 
remembered and adored by the abundant 
love of many fiiends. 

Stephen lived every day to its fullest, 
prcud of who and what he was, regardless ofJ 
what anyone thought, always canying with 
him a wonderful sense of huroor. Stephen's 
strong commitment to the gay and lesbian 
community started with BAGLY in 1~3. the 
Pride Committee, ACT UP, Queer Nation in 
San F~. the Man:h on Washington, 
where his proudest accomplishment was 
being arreifed on the Supreme Court step;, 
and ending with his volunteer work with the 
AIDS Action Oxnmittee's Speaker's Bureau. 

Memorial services will be held on Sun., 
Feb. 13 at 12 noon at ~ Great Plain Ave., 
Needham, MA. (Joey Quinan's hoose). In lieu 
of flowers, all contrioo~can be made to the 
National Archives of Gay & Lesbian HNOly or 
to the BcsortAlliance of Gay &Lesbian Y ooth 
- "So that we may honor our past and se::ure 
oor future." 

HO£:F.J.AAN-,-K.(J'I R. M.Q. a doc· HOM-Of Boston. Jan . 6 , ~rs. H~~~~e1~~~g . icli'~ i:JF lrilen'illl medldnl! at st. beloved w ife of ~ u c,f ~ odris Chin 
Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital died ~o~':.'ta°~ i~g'{ddie H,;;;'~rfioston . Dear 
November 11 of AID5-related ii~ grandmother of Christopher and Bnanf MLee ness He wos so and lived In Mon· , ooth of Quincy. Beloved d aughter o rs. 

iOFFMAN-Jphn Reed, on De-
~ bl!!r 26. 1994. B~Md of Simon ~~~. WrHer, translator, fll:omeliua "Con" Hamel 
O'Honlon. Adored son of Irene nessmon. died peacefully at died · hi h · S Cl d 
(nee Flshmonl ond the late New· llOme In BrOOklm N.Y. Dee ~ m s ome m t. OU , 
man Hoffman. Brother of Melisso l9M. He Is survived by his mottwr • Minn. on July 11 from AIDS 

. ond Goshen. NY Or. Hoff· Kam Yet Mar of Boston and ttie late Chuan 
hattan adualed from the universt- May. Funera from the Brad~& Fall.an Funert 
~fgbov1on and UCLA Medical al Home 10 Tower St. {~rf~sitgnFfJ::. 
~I. He Is survived bv his life Hills ~~Tf0

5a1:'1i ';.?~~atives and friends 
partner, Basil Fattell (!f Manhal· :::'J'·invitecl. Visiting hours Monday 6 -9 P.M , 
tan. A memorial service will be Interment ForE!5t Hills cemetery; In lieu of 
held on Dec. 1 at 4 PM St. M1· flowers. donations In Mrs. Hom ~ mem8f.}' 
Chael'5 Church. Amsterdam Ave may_ be made to the Hosptce,:iA ~~~:lgn9~· 
bet 99th and 100th Sis in Manhat· 20 Parker Hill Ave., Boston. · 
Ian ContrtbUtlons are accepted In 
l'lis name at God's Love We Dellv· 
ei: a chari1able organization pr 
vldlllll meats 10 people with AID 

Purzvkl. cousin of Nancv Mandel Jeomlne of Lewes. Enoland; ! 
and Sandford Drexler. Nephew of brothers Peter at Breaky Bottom complications. He was 35 and 
Shellev Drexler. Memoriol servi· Vineyard and Patr1dl Of Heatn- a professor of Spanish litera-
ces on Wednesday December 28, flelel. Enolanel, and their famlllft; . 
1994 ot 1:30 PM at Fronk E. comp· hlS llfe-POrtner Ronold Naiman; ture at the College of St. Be 
bell 1076 Madtson Avenue ot Bl and many friends. ReQUlem Mass diet's in St. Joseph Minn. Con 
str~et, NYC. In lieu of flowers, TBonhu[5d, DY;.,.,~ 291h.Oufflefl0-.30AM. St. lived · Chi ~ ' several 
contrtbutionsinhlsmemarvmov aoe-- u• dCIIICIWH· m cago,or 
be made to the Hoffman Fund, laughby 515• easl Of Bklyn Bor· years while pursuing his Ph.D 
People With AIDS Health Group, I OUllh Hall. A Memorial ServlCe wlff • • • 
1 so west 26th street NYC 10001. als0

8 
be held. to be announced. Call at the Umvemty of Chicago. 

' (71 I 260-11683. In Heu at flowers. 
donations In Remy's name mov 

· be made 10 lt1e Helrlck-Marfln tn
sllMe. 2 Astor Pl, NY, NY 10003. 



,,,,.. -..zine chose 
one of portraits ..-:.·of Gay activist 

"It waa a ent in our Stephen Smith - for its award-winning 
Continlledfro,,t local community when those photographs Best of Photography 1991 edition. 
American Vision 1980, a appeared," said Jim Graham, executive Although diagnosed with AIDS in 
photography exhibition at New York director of the Whitman-Walker Clinic. 1988, Hinckle kept up with the rigorous 
University's 80 Washington Square East "To see Doug's picture of Ray in an pace and physical demands of being a 
Galleries. In 1981, his work was up in advanced stage of the disease ... spoke news photographer. Even when be had 
four more exhibits, in California and New volumes. That whole image was very the option of delegating assignments to 
Jersey, winning first place for photo powerful and pivotal in how our commu- freelancers, he more often thp not did 
essays from the Los Angeles Gallery of nity began to see !his disease." th&t work himself. 
Creative Arts annual photographers com- "Doug was such a gentle man, and "He had a kind of tireless devotion to 
petition and exhibition. such a gentle photographer," said Gm• railing the standards of Gay photo-

In December 1982, tragedy stnlCk. ham. "Watching him work over the yeas. journalism to that of the mainstream 
Hinckle's 20-year-old daughter Alliloa just the soft ways in which he would pmss," said Smith. "He ~orked, and 
was killed in an automobile accident. capture an image - that's the thoupt ~. and worked - . 1t showed .a 

"It's one of the worst experiencoa." dlat comes to mind about Doug." canuruunent not only to himself and bis 
Hinckle told an interviewer. J{e had been In his news work over the years, be job b'!! to the Gay community as a 
open about his sexuality and enjoyed a photographed the famous, the infamous, whole. 
warm relationship with both his childlal. and the ordinary - from Elizabeth Tay- When Hinckle "retired" in January 

Hinckle soon moved back to the east - lor and Audre Lorde to the 1987 and 1992, he cited a desire to spend more 
coast, settling in D.C. and working as a 1993 national marches on Washington for time on bis creative photography and his 
freelance photographer. He began work Gay civil rights and the mammoth pro- failing health, but he continued doing 
for the Blade fulltime in 1984 through a tests outside the U.S. Supreme Court and fnlelance assignments for the Blade, as 
vocational program for artists sponsored the Food and Drug Administration. his health permiued. 
by the D.C. Arts Commission. He quickly "Doug had the ability to capture not In the July 1992 interview in the Blade, 
established his reputation .with readea only some of our greatest political mo- be acknowledged having pushed himself 
~ugh a series of riveting photograplaa ments but to do it in an artistic way,"lllkl to exhaustion as a· news photographe 
m 1985 of a local attorney dying ftoa Peri Jude Radecic, executive director of while feeling more and more compell 
AIDS. The attorney, Ray Engebreaq, • National Gay and Lesbian Task to do art photography. 
had agreed to interviews about his ex Poree. One longtime friend, Nancy Loyd, said 
ence with.AIDS-be was one of the . "[Doug] met even the most challenging Hinckle "lived his life on his own terms." 
50 cases m tbe_ f? .. C. area at the time - photo assignments with determination "If he saw something that didn't sui 
but he was •!11tialtr ·reluctant to bD aid always came away successful," sai him," she said, "he changed it and spoke 
photographed, smce his body had alreaily Blade publisher Don Michaels. "I've me his mind about iL" In his retirement 
been devastated by his illness. HinGllt. few other people in life who pursued their years, he spent time with friends. going to 
~ho was always care~ul to ~onSlnlle craft with such zeal and perfection, ye~ the beach and "junking," said Loyd. She 
his respect for the subJect of his photos, with such humility." said Hinckle had acquired a considerable 
worked patiently with Engebretsen In addition to his news work, he collection of black panther and chalk 
throughout the six-month series and pro- initiated his own weekly photographic figures and saucer pots from the 1940s 
duced a dramatic depiction of the dis- feature, "In Focus," in which he created and 1950s. 
ease's effect portraits of people in the Gay community. 

both famous and unknown. In 1991, 
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Community, a 
residential com
munity for peo
ple with AIDS 

:: who want to live 
· the last part of 

life to the fullest. 
Russell 

dedicated the 

last year of his life to doing his part to 

ensure that his home was a nice ex

perience for all. He always took new 

residents under bis wing. He was 

always available to listen, and we beard 

his loud, rich laughter booming 

, throughout the building daily. He was 

' always careful not to hurt the feelings 

of others. 
Russell's death came suddenly and 

· with little warning. He was with us go-: 

ing full steam ahead; a few days later he 

- was gone. 
. His31 adoptedbrothenandsistersat 

. Peter Claver are in shock, as is his very 

special longtime friend, Lewis Will-

oughby. 
He is survived by his family: bis 

1 nephew, Joshua, whom be especially 

'. loved; his mother and stepfather, 

Catherine and George Hesse; his sister; 

and brother-in-law, Georgata and Steve; 

; and brothers, Allan and George. He will 

; be interred at Riverside National 

Cemetery, Riverside, California 

. His San Francisco friends, Helen 

,. Goldstein and Lewis Willoughby, held 

' a memorial service at Peter Claver 

~ Community on February 9. Contribu

, bions may be made in Russell's name 

to Peter Claver Community, 1340 

i Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, 

CA 94115, or Project Open Hand, 2720 

: 17th Street, San Francisco, CA 94110 . .. 
~ ."', -;,,r- , ... ,~ .... 

~ //• 

Bruce Patrick ·~us 
Sepe. 9, 1953 - Juae , 19M 

Bruce Patrick Higgins died peace-
fully on June 27, 1994, in tbc arms or bis 

• lifetime pll1Der, 
• Tony Maalea 

Umpad. Bruce 
WU comforted in 
bis long battle 
wilh AIDS by bis 
parents, Earl and 
Pat; bis brother, 
David; sisters. 
Debbie and Pam; 
and friends, Paul 
and Oz. 
Bruce attended 
USF and graduat
ed summa cum 

laude wilh a degRe in philosophy. He 
WU 8 talented artist and writer. Bruce 
worked for tbc judicial c:ouns in Hawaii 
and laler served u an opcralions manag
er for Chevron in San Francisco. He also 

served as a eucharistic minister in 
Honolulu and at St. Mary's Calhedral in 
San Francisco. 

Bruce will be missed and remem
bered by bis family and frieods as a lov

ing. giving and caring human being wilh 
a quick wit and a great sense of humor. 

-V on I Mark Anthony Herrera 
April 5, 1961-Jan.30, 1994 Octot>er 1, 195,4 and died of AIDS 

compUcatlons on February 27, 
1994. The middle of three sons. he 
moved to Brooldvn for college and 
then lived the rest of his life In 
New Yori( Cltv. Rlehanfs unusual 
lolents Wlln! evident earlv on. with 
his first watercOlor show at the 
tender oge of three. Educated at 
George Washlnoton un1ven1tv 
and with o BFA In POlnllng from 
the Pratt Institute In BrooklVn. 
Richard was also o recipient of o 
Pollock-Krasner Foundation Grant 
In 1989. A fomlllor figure In the 
East Village art scene for monv 
veors. Richard's sovoge stvte of 
Neo-E)(l)l'esslonlsl figurative paint- 1 
Ing earned him o place among the 
''New lroselbles" showcased In 
Arts Magazine In 1985. In his art 
Richard toelded the larger oues
tlons like Heaven and Hel~ Sin and , 
Redemption. Suffering and Euo
hOrlo. His works hove been e><hl
blled ond collected lntemollonollv. 
His SPlril was too pure to be sullied 
bv the world of contemoororv art 
dealers. ond otthough he did w(lr1( 
constontlv throughout his career, 
he will be most remembered bv 
his friends at Plezo Electric ond 
Limbo Galleries. lncaooble of the 
dupllcltv reQulred for cO!l>Ol'Ole 
octvoncement, his encvclooedlc 
knowledge of Art later earned him 
the weak NIie of Assistant Curator. 
Aside from his formol oil wor1(s, 
Richard was able to find beoutv In 
What the world generollv discords 
os the ugly and hamelV object, and 
In monv of his recent non-figura
tive w(lr1(s he r~ the de
tritus of American culture In his 
own stvle ond In the process rein
vented his toke on the American 
dream. He wor1(ed In media such 
os lllm. sculpture, Photo lltho!lroP
hv, watercolors. collage, charcoal 
ond even clothing, His murals de
corated such clubs over the veors 
os Club 57, The Pvromld Lounge, 
Donceterio and most recentlV the 
Roxy. As on AIDS ocllVlst he con
trlbUled his artistic talents to ACT 
UP, most notoblv to the "Buv Your 
Lies Here" campaign against the 
New Y(lr1( Times. He was shocked 
bV What he considered to be the 
stifling and archaic lows of Amert
con socletv which would orevent 
him from ocknowiedglng his life
mote In o lellillmote and legal 
relationship, In his wtll he wrote 
"I renounce the Romon Catholic 
Faith Whleh hos to mv mind 
Impeded dellberotelv the cure of 
HN disease ond the essential edu
cation of Americans and oeoole 
worldwide to prevent Infection. I / 
sow thirteen close friends die be
fore the Government hod the cou
roge to utter the word AIDS. It hos 
been stated that President Reagon 
ond Pooe John Poul II lolned In 
oortnershlp to Break the Eastern 
Block. I wonder If ''famllv volues" 
ond Denial towards AIDS Issues In 
America were seeded In the some 
meeting. I will not be passed Into 
the hands ot those I consider 
resoonslble for mv death. I will 
allow mv soul to find God ond 
Heaven for Itself." Richard himself 
wos o rare gem Who brought 
delight to those Whose lives he 
touched. As o mote and compa
nion Whe was much loved and 
cherished for live wonderful veors 
bv his unconventlonol fomllv of 
one "Hortense" and Eddie Poooer 
the dOII (and of course "Grand
pa"). A memorial gathering will be 
held at SI. Mo,1{s Church In 
Monhotton on 2nd and 10th St. at 
1:00 P.M. next SundoV, Morch 13th. 

Aug. 31, 1948-Feb.4, 1994 

-~lo. the King of Drag, 
passed from this 
world on Friday, 
February 4, join
ing the r;anks of 
great artists 
taken by AIDS. 

In the '70s, 
Michael studied 
at the Otis Par
sons School of 
Design and 
worked as an il
lustrator for 

Disney Studios. He appeared in several 

motion pictures, including Xanadu, 

Thank God It's Friday, and Never Too 

Young To Die. Michael became one of 

LA's leading disc jockeys, spinning 

records at Gino's and The Sugai-Shack. 

He also worked as a dancer and 

choreographer with some of the biggest 

stars of the time. 
Michaelangelo was best known for 

outrageous costumes, flawless makeup, 

and his incredible stage presence. He 

created two drag groups. The first was 

the Cosmetics in LA, who performed 

at Circus Disco and at Peanuts between 
1977 and 1988. The second group was 

Shock Tfflltment in San Francisco, who 

performed at Just Rewards in Walnut 

Creek, Colossus, the End Up and El 

Rio in San Francisco. 
Michaelangelo was a Club Goddess; 

many a young boy (or girl) worshipped 

at the feet of the fluorescent, Mohawk

ed "Miss Universal Radio'.' She will be 

missed by the many friends she bas 

made and influenced over the years. 

He is survived by his mother, Wanda 

Rumford in Washington, and by his 

many drag daughters whose lives and 

careers he bas helped shape. 

A celebration of his life will be held 

atJR's in Walnut Creek on February 24 

at 8 p.m. Memorial gifts may be sent to 

Zen Hospice Project at 273 Page Street, 

SF. CA 94102 . .-

Mark peacefully passed on early Sun
day morning due 
to respiratory 
complications 
resulting from 
AIDS. As he had 
always wished, 
Mark was sur
rounded by his 
loved ones as he 

. made the transi
tion: bis mother, 
Dale Davis from 
Virginia; his 

lover and companion of 10 years, Terry 

Herold; bis caregiver, devoted friend 

and soulmate, Michael Ross; and his 

very special friend; Armel Crocker. 

Mark's father, Ralph Herrera, came in 

from Texas the next day. Mark was 
bright, handsome, brave, and only 32 

years old. He joins his lover, John 

Schmuck, who passed on last Man:h. 
Mark's journey through life was in

tense, fast, courageous and tragic, but 

always full of fun and excitement. He 

truly lived life with love and to its 

fullest. Mark was born in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, and spent his early years in 

Wisconsin. After high school and col

lege, Mark moved to Texas, where he 

met the three men in his life. Mark met 

Terry in Austin in 1984, and they were 

off on a wonderful journey together: 

first to Dallas, then to Houston, then 

back to Dallas, then, of course, to 

California. Mark knew he would live in 

San Francisco and moved to the Castro 
in 1989, close to the shops and the men. 

Mark was deeply saddened and 

angered by the suffering and loss of 

John and others to AIDS. He was very 

strong in his own fight and came to 

terms with many issues in his life. He 

said our lives would never be the same 

once we met. How right he was. He will 

be deeply missed and never forgotten 

by ,nany people whose lives he touch

ed . .. ~ .,,., 
r ·ormer \jDicago resu1ent, .I:' 

Bill, 60, a designer and fo r an

?lque shop owner, died of liver can

cer May 14 in Los Angeles. He is Thomas Hinckley, 50 
Self-emp"°)l.~J'f9:_~1fyPher 
Thomas l'.forse ~ckley, a pho

tographer, died of complications 

from AIDS last Friday in St. Vm

cent's Hospital in New York City. 

He Wa& 50. 

survived by Bruce Irwin, his com

panion of l4 years. 9~ 

lf1'157~~ ffl'"lff ' Age & n av C1 ~ ey \ esi. FL; 
ofter a long battle with AIDS. Born 

Horrv Kooian Mr. Hinckley was born in Boston 

and raised in Acton. He graduated 

from the University of Vermont anq 

taught English at Thompson Acade- I 

my on Thompson Island in Boston 

for a year before moving to New 

York City in 1968. 

In Costlewaod, SD, August 2S, 1930. 
Groduote of George Washington 
university, Washington. D.C.; 
Lieutenant u.s.M.C.. Following 
Foreign Servlce/USIS postings In 
Eosl Poklsta(I (Bangladesh), 
w(lr1(ed In public relations for 
CIBA/GEIGY, and dnlgn firm Of 
Massimo Villnelll. He founded his 
own desilln studio, lncentro 
tntematlonal Inc, In N.Y. In 1969. 
Produced publications ond mops 
for Bomord College, CUShmon and 
Wakefield and many other conx>r· 
ote and non-profit clients. June 
1980 estobllshed tncentro VIiiage 
House In N.Y .; April 1992 ntob-
11Shed lncentro Carriage House IM 
In Kev West, Florida. survived bv 
his sister MOf9ef'V O'Brien ond 
brother-In-low Joseoh of Portloncl. 

A self-employed photographer, 

he did work in print and television 

advertising in New York. 

A gadleriag of lais lated ones waa 
held Sunday, July. 3. Oanations in 

Bruce's name lllaf tio DJlllllc Id Kaiser 

HA8ERLIN-John Mark. In son 
Froncrsco, February s. 1995, of 
comphcot1ons related lo AIDS. Be
loved Ille partner of Charles Kevin 
Worth, RN. Devoted son of Bettv 
Hoberlln (Y~ng) of Longmeo

. dow, MA. and the late Jomes 
Hoberlin. Cherished brother of 
Thomas Hoberlln and brother-In
low of Kathy. Fond uncle of Kel'l'V 
and Kimberly. Ailed 42. Also sur
vived by loving ond supportive 
friends Elaine Ercolini ond seon 
Conley, Richard Merritt and Kurt 
St.e,nwosctier, Steven Matthews, 
Aileen Shrl1ng, Elizobeth Pierce 
ond David Helbroun. An otlornev 
John was a 1987 groduote of Host'. 
1ngs College bf the Law of the Uni
versity of Cotlfomlo. and o 1977 
surnmo cum loude graduate of the 
Unlversltv of Massachusetts at 
Amherst. "To live In hearts we 

I leave behind Is never to die.'' 

He leaves his mother Sarah 

(Morse) Hinckley of Southwest Har

bor, Maine; a sister, Sarah of Seat

tle; two brothers, Dan of Switzerlal\d 

and John of Burlington, Vt.; and his 

longtime companion Vincent Pomilio 
of New York Citv. 

OR; componlon Leigh ~ Jtllclt of 
N.Y.C.; goeldoughfer Anno ond 
godson Ml~ dear friends Bar· 
rv. Skip, Homer, Steve, Barbero. 
Bobbv, Joshua. Solly; ond monv 
devoted relatlvts. friends and 
bUslness ossodotes In SD. N.Y. 
NJ. Kev West, Portloncl. etc. 
Memorlol will be announced. Do
nations to Vlllolle Nursing Homt, 
Housing W(rts. or other AIDS or 
homeless related Institutions. 

Hmpicofa ~- y 
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... ~~,.,._ ..... Rosie's Place marks 20th, cites 6 women 
"'-"''"'-'-'~"'--

By Gloria Negri 
GLOBE STAFF 

ing law, she fights the displacement Rosie's citation said, Howard spoke 
of elderly tenants. publicly for three years "against the 

Rosie's Place, the country's first 
shelter for homeless women, cele
brated its 20th anniversary last 
night by citing five women as "un
sung heroines" for the examples 
they have set, and naming an attor
ney for the elderly as recipient of its 
Lifetime Community Achievement 
Award. 

In giving her its Lifetime Award, stigma felt by women of color infect
Rosie's Place noted that "Laura fre- ed with the HIV virus." 

BROCKTON H. HOLM 

quently testifies before legislative The four other award recipients 
bodies in behalf of her clients, in sup- are Dr. Joan Lebow, a primary-care 
port of anti-displacement Jaws such physician for homeless people in 
as condominium conversion protec- Boston; Meizhu Lui, coordinator for 
tion and rent control." the Boston Health Access project of 

June 30. 1959 · Augu51 10. 1995. 
As your loving partner I will 
always love you. Your gentle pass
ing to the spirit world has been ' 
the greatest honour and a pre· 
cious gift I will treasure ·111 we 
meet again and forever. Your lam- , 
ily. friends. colleagues and I are 
all missing you deeply. Love for 
Infinity. Richard Jenkins. 

Laura Monroe is chief lawyer at 
Greater Boston Elderly Legal Af
fairs, where, as a specialist in hous-

One recipient of the "unsung Health Care for All; Paula Santio, a 
heroines" awards was the late ~ nurse at the South End Community a ijpw~ 1 

31, who was the first Health Center; and Mercedes Tomp
resfuent R osie' Place housing for kins, who founded Casa Myrna, a 
women with the virus that causes shelter for battered women in the 
AIDS. Before she died in November, South End. 

Robert Haynes Wendell Harvey 
Robert E. Wendell Je-

Haynes, 33, sue- rome Harvey, 36, 
cwnbed to com- of Washington 
plications from D.C. died Sun-
AIDS on day, April 24, 
Wednesday, June 1994 of AIDS re-
29, 1994, at the lated complica-
Hospice of Wash- tions at the Whit-
ington. according m a n - W a I k e r 
to his friend and Clinic Curtis 
roommate, Jim White House, ac-
Homanich. cording to long-

Haynes was an avid gardener. Homa- time friend, Lafoon Knight of D.C. 

nich said, and worked as a floral designer When Harvey moved to D.C. in 1989, 
at several Washington. D.C., florists, the he became a volunteer at Whitman
most recent being Amaryllis - A Flower Walker Clinic. 
Sh?p on Calvert Street. . [ "Wendell was an unassuming and lov-
~ w~ very w~ll kn~~. m the flower able young man who worked for bis 

b_usmess, Ho~h said He was con- fellow people with AIDS," said the 
Sldered very creative." Clinic's Executive Director Jim Graham. 

Inner City AIDS Network (ICAN). 
Harvey served as a mentor to Howard 

University students by giving speeches 
about his experiences with substance 
abuse and AIDS. This past fall, Harvey 
received recognition for his outstanding 
service to the Howard University com
munity from Dr. Jean White, a professor 
at Howard. 

Born in Richmond, Va., on March 27, 
1958, Harvey attended his local high 
school. He went on to join the U.S. Army 
in 1976. 

In addition to Knight, Harvey is sur
vived by his mother, Martha Garrison; 
two brothers, Roosevelt "Sam" Harvey; 
and Tyrone Harvey; and sister, Brenda 
Castorena, all of Richmond, Va. 

A viewing will be held Saturday, April 
30, at 10 a.m. , at the Metropolitan 
Community Church. A funeral service 
will immediately follow. 

Contributions can be sent to Metropol
Originally of Binghamton, N.Y., 

Haynes began working as a floral design
er in Ohio at the invitation of Ken 
Merrill, an owner of Wilson's Florist in 
Columbus. Haynes moved to D.C. in the 
early 1980s. 

Harvey volunteered for the Clinic's itan Community Church, 474 Ridge St. 
Sunnye Shennan AIDS Education Ser- NW, Washington DC 20001; or to Life
vices and Bill Austin Day Treatment and link, Inc., of Washington D.C., 811 L St., 
Care Cent~r. He al.so v<_?lunteered J or ~~..,2Y~hington DC 20003. 

Aside from Amaryllis, ,some florists 
Haynes worked with in Washington in
clude Blackistone Florist and Angelo 
Bonita, owner of the fonner Washington 
Harbor Flowers. 

.IEfFIMENII 

Randolph Y. Hart Craig 
August 19, 1994 

I .re~t to inform all of Randolph 
Han s friends that he passed away in 
his sleep at 7: 10 p.m. on Friday, 
August 19, due to AIDS. 

Randy was a longtime resident of 
San Francisco and leaves behind 
many friends; his mothe[ Dorothy 
Wright of Thousand Oaks, Calif.; rel-

Hostetter 
July 16, 1994 

Bol;iita. who DQW owns Floral Events 
Unlimited, 11114 lo ftlnelllbea Haynes. 
whom he worked with for about four 
years, as "a most talenlecl and energetic 
floral activist." 

Haynes is survived by his mother, 
Gloria Dayton of Greene, N.Y.; a sister, 
Cheryl Marsh of Bloomingburg, N.Y.; a 
brother, Steve Haynes of Newburgh, 
N.Y.; Merrill of Columbus, Ohio: 

llpt. 8, 1995, 131 38 
Playwright and a 
founder of Chicago's 
Lionheart Gay The
atre. His One was 
among the first plays 
about AIDS. 

a~ves throughout the state; and his 
fnend and panner, Michael O. 
Burkholder. 

A memorial service will be held 
at Martin de Porres ~ouse at 3:45 

Craig 
Hostetter 
passed 
away July 
16, 1994af-
ter surgery 
for AIDS p.m. on September 14. All those who 

wish to attend are more than wel-
come. We will all miss Randy very complica-
much. Y tiotlS. Heis 

h 
.f .. i.md~ed Hi\RPh ' HOGAN- In Nant~cket. formerly of Boston, 

72, w O o t e on Y gay Aoril 29~- J. Beloved son of Virginia 

A · Leg· post · th U S (Cox) • hruhan and 1he late Thomas 
mencan ion in e · ·· Hogan. ep-son of Richard . Shn.ihan. Be-

died Jan 5 during surgery in San loved brother of Thomas, Kevin, J<;>hn,,_ Mark. 
· Tlmothy, Kathleen Brown, Patnc1a volhns 

Francisco. He founded the Alexap- Michell'! Tankertey & Donna A,:teaga /lnd 
a, many nieces & nephews. Memorial services 

der Hamilton Post #448 of the'f will l5e held at a later date. hi lreu of flowers. 
donations may be made to Nantucket AIQS 

American Legion .... Sculptor and N-ork, South Prospect St., Nantucket . .,~ 

photographer 

"NNQN...-Macl< .w •• 35, of Boston, MA died • Ob" Ua .;...:11 
Januafv 28. l!e'!oile(I son of Frederick D. and from San Luis 1spo V '- -WµJ, 
Meredifh (A rzt) Hannon of Harwichport, MA. of i.:~ 
Brother of David C. Hannon of Pottstown. be missed ......,..,•ly by all .,_m 
PA Also survived by a sister-in-law Jane B . h''-....... 

!;i,;'JnJ~1/;f :~ft':;;';',"6',, ';: $gg,,~ba.;::.s ~J:.Z:n~ friends 'Wb& 0ved hi.Kt. He was 
r~s ct:i!'&~:1e ~'..r~·!'~Ke ~rii'e~k~ri,g1:~;'ig~ cremated; his ashes~d 
~:~r~a~~bHu:~,chp~rt~ til~iie~d~':.~~ in San Luis ObispQ by his'-par-
cordi~ inv1!ed. Memorial donations may 

~ri"St .. e~S~~ ~~n~g~~t:fi.:1~~!8P~~ ents. 
iram or HO&&ice at Mission Hill, c~ Hospice 
Th~';'e :~ no o~R,n~t.h~:'slth ls A 02154 



.Jlm:y Helbing, a longtime contributor 
to~ pages and an activist who played 
a major role in the development of overt
ly gay and lesbian theater in the United 
States, died in the early morning hours of 
March 28 at St. Vincent's Hospital, after 
a long struggle with AIDS. q l(_ 

Born on May 21, 1951, in East Du
buque, Illinois, where his father was a 
banking executive, Helbing attended and 
graduated from Emerson College in 
Boston, then moved to New York to pur
sue a career in theater. He joined the 
staff of New York University as assistant 
editor of The Drama Review in December 
1975 and was managing editor from 
tember 1977 until mid-1981. Later he 
peared at La ?vi.a.ma with NYU's Struc
turalist Workshop in Michael Kirby's 
PrisolW'8 Of the Invisible Kingdom in 
198~. 

In 1 , under the auspices of The 
Glin~ Helbing and Torry Miller became 
co-piooucers of Miller's Pines '79, a 
celet>ration of gay life at the Fire Island 
summer colony. The play was an off-off
Broadway success, running for 5 months, 
and in l• 1982 Helbing and Miller took 
over the tiny Shandol Theater on West 
22nc\ Street, where they established 
Meridian Gay Theater and, oyer the next 
two a half years, produced a succes

lesbian and gay plays, many of 
~ become classics. Among 

Jane Chambers's A Late 
&or.io, Philip Blackwell's The Lovers' 
J!lity, and Robert Chesley's Stray Dog 

8*it;., and Night Sweat. The latter was 
irst full-length play to address the 

crisis. 
Meridian, Helbing appeared as an 

actol'." in John Preston's Franny, the 
Quam of Provincet.own, Sidney Morris's 
The lJemolition of Harry Fay, and Doric 
Wilson's Street Theater. a dramat
ic COJmedy about the 1969 Stonewall Re
bellion that was presented in a ~itP.-

specific production at 'nle Mine Shaft . 
As a publisher, in 1979 Helbing found

ed JH Press (the name derived from his 
father's initials) to publish the works of 
lesbian and gay playwrights, among 
them Doric Wilson, Robert Chesley, C. D. 
Arnold, and Jane Chambers. With Felice 
Picano and Larry Mitchell in 1982, Helb
ing organized Gay Presses of New York, 
which was inaugurated by publishing 
the first edition of Harvey Fierstein's 
Torch Song Trilogy, a Glines play that 
had graduated to become a Tony-winning 
Broadway hit. Gay Presses also pub
lished The Best Plays of Albertlnnaura
to in 1987. 

As a critic, Helbing contributed to 
Dl8111Jl~eat:rical and gay and f esbian 
pub including Th Ad.voca.te and 
Thealii.Week. He was theater editor at 
New York Native from 1981 until his 
death, and at St.onewall News he con
tributed a weekly theater news column 
until the onset of his last illness, in De
cember. 

Playwright Doric Wilson gleefully 
recalls that, at the height of his activity 
in the early 1980s, it was not impossible 
for Helbing to publish a play, produce it, 
act in it, assign reviewers to cover it, and, 
as actually happened once or twice, 
review it himself, using a nom de plume 

In recent years, Helbing edited two an
thologies of plays by gay people published 
by William Heinemann and Son, Ltd. 

A member of The Drama Desk, the 
Amer.can Theater Critics' Association, 
and The Outer Circle, Helbing was a 
lifelong vegetarian, a fan and connois
seur of pop and soul vocal music, and a 
champion bowler in gay leagues. He is 
survived by a sister, Doris O'Neill of Tuc
son, and many friends and colleagues. A 
memorial celebration of his life is 
planned for April 18, at a location to be 
gnnnnnrotl -

Vincent 
William 
Herrera 

Feb. 26, 1963 -
Mardi 2S, 1994 

Loving 
friend, 
s o n , 
brothe 

AHTOHY f Al 0 
and uncle, March 29; 99!i, ,ge 42 

YOU Shall J\(.'[ who rPpiat·t•d 

be missed . . Jon- Erik I i<'Xlllll on 

L O n g- the 'BS ·eries Co1•e1 

• • • ll7> af r Hex um wa~ 
time San Diego resident and accid ntally killed by 

eIK1Urmg member of the San a prop g,111. · 

Diego Men's Chorus, his · 
-~usic was a gift to us all. he 
sang from the soul and used 
his gift for many a cause. 

His love of people was 
reflectedinhisworkatHom
blower Invader Cruises. H 
was loved by crew and guest 
alike. 

He made many of us feel 
and look beautiful with hi 
great talent as a hair designe 
at Ultimate One hair Salon. 

Vincent's bright smile and 

sweet voice shall be missed 
forever by all who knew him. 
Vincent was a wise soul who 
had the great ability to listen 
and heal the hurt in us all. 

Hiswittypersonalityandself- DARRRL LEE Ul£Y 

lessness towards others was Die. 11, 1994, age 46 

a trait many admired. In his Executive at the 

31 yearsoflife, Vincentgave ArtsSaengeCerPte~ornunN· g 
n errn ew 

what would take most a life- Orleans, and a mem-

time to give. His honest and ber of the New Or

direct approach to life made le=ra Chorus. 

many of us more aware of 38, a social ~ 
ourselves and he helped I and director of pro-
many 1·c fessional services for: 

see 1,e more clearly. the Epilepsy Founda-

In a world full of distrac- tion of Greater 

tions, Vincent saw the truth Chicago, died Dec. 21 
V' · from AIDS complica-

, . mcent, you are love and 1 tions. He had a~ 

will always be loved. Watch ters in Social Work 

over us and keep s· . from the Uniwrsi.ty 
mgmg of Missouri at 

Miss Celie's Blues. Columbia, and was 

-Submttted by Jim Ve/berg vice chairman of the 
Council on Disability 

Rights. He was the 1993 Volunteer of the Year for 
the Horizons Anti-Violence Project. He is survived 
by his partner, Jeremy Lisitza; his parents, John 
and Barbara; his grandmother, Emma Brown; and 
two brothers. A memorial will be held at noon, Jan. 
7, Grein Funeral Home, 2114 W. lrvina' Park. ?~ 



A celebration of the life of 
will be held at-

y, ovem 5, at 3 p.m. at the 
MetropOlitan Community Church 
of WashingtOn, located at 474. 
Ridge SL, NW, between M and N 
streets on the comer of 5th and 
Ridge. 

Hildebrand, 53, of Hyattsville, 
Md. died Wednesday, OcL 19, 
1994 of lung cancer at the Wash
ingtOn Hospice. His obituary ap
peared in last week's Blade. 



a generous man 
and frequently 
gave 10 the home
less. 
Albert was able to 
heal wounds from 
his early life with 
God's help and 
with the nurture 
and support of Robert Franklin Harrison those who loved him. He enjoyed 11 

April 15 1948 - June 29 1994 good years with his partner, G~rge. 
' ' Alben was a brave man who lived 

Bob's gentle and courageous spirit left us on June 29th, quietly, soft- courageously with AIDS for several 
ly, and peacefully. He was at home surrounded bY. the love and comfort years and who, to the very end, never 
of his ~ and <?M89ivers, ~rbara, Gerry, She/la, Neil and M~hael complained. 
Browne. His longtime companion, Todd Brumaghim, closest to his After a bout with meningitis two 
heart, was the last word on his breath, "Todd." years ago, subsequent soul searching 

There are so many who will miss the dear and beautiful man. He is and counsel from Tun Hart-Andersen, 
sulVived by parents Pete and Gladys, his brothers David, Jeff and Tom, pastor, he decided to become a member 
and spiritual community brothers, James and Michael. In addition to his of Old First Church. His Old First 
many professional friendships made in a 21-year career at Bank of Presbyterian Church family, a few close 
America, his loss will also be felt by many who enjoyed his warmth and friends and George Becker, his partner, 
compassion in volunteer efforts and community service. His endearing kept loving vigil during his journey 
smile and sparkling eyes can never be replaced. through the valley of the shadow of 

We love you, we miss you Bob. Remember us in that perfect place death. Alben fell asleep in the evening 
of eternal joy that is now yours. and died serenely only a few hours laJer 

A Vigil Prayer service will be held Friday, July 8th at 7:30pm, followed on June 25. He was 35 years old. Albert 
by a Requiem Mass on Saturday, July 9th at at 11:QOam, at Most Holy received the finest of compassionate 
Redeemer Church, 100 Diamond Street. In memory of Bob, dona- care from Robert Bolan, M.D., and from 
t1ons111ifts are to be submitted to Kairos House, 114 Douglass Street, San the staff at Garden-Sullivan Hospital. A 
Franctsco, CA 94114. memorial service was held at Old Fust 

f4,Pfrifiltir ~·mt Aug. , 'N - une , 1994 
On June 18, George passed away 

peacefully at home, with his ~oth
er, Agnes; s1Ster, 

~wrut: Ellen; and part-
··' ner, George, at 

his bedside. 
~rge w~s 
raised in 
Lafayette, Calif. 
He graduated 
from UC 
Berkeley, receiv
ing a BA in soci
ology and an 
MPH in medical 
care administra
tion and health 

planning. George served for ~Y 
years as an administrator for Pacific 
Medical Center, where he quickly 
gained the respec~ of ~ es~b
Iished lifelong friendships with 
many people. 

George l~t PMC to srart and 
operate Culver's Country Inn in 
Calistoga, Calif. He returned to _SF 
to serve as a long-term care admin
istrator for 1\forthem California 
Presbyterian Homes. 

During this time George met his 
former partner, Matt. After much 
extended traveling in Europe and 
the U.S., Matt became ill. George 
provided much love and selfless 
care for Matt until his death. 

George was a gentle, loving 
man. He always readled out to help 
anyone in need. His valuE:5 were 
rooted in faith, heart, family and 
friends - and he put his values into 
action every ~~Y-. , _ ' ___ _:_._ - .. ' 'fhe rViCtfmS / j .J / r'/ .< r. Church l_!n JuJV 2. y 

of secre~ are also adroitly ~xpl.?red in S~~ IeTf PCf N~isJiJP Hausen 
Bergman s powerful memoirs, Anonynuty. ~g. , - _u y 4, 1994 , 

Rusty Hawes 
The central character is the author's father, EncmI1:d by his loved ones, Russe 11 L . 

. . . Terry died peacefully on Hawes 45 of Don Heche, who died of AIDS complicanons. . ,, , .. , ..... " 1nde end enc ' . ' . 
···*'"";,"iP'""'"'--····'···"'·"-~ P Alexandria Vu-The concealed homosexual life of one of the ffit)t:,,,,_, .. ··········•,,\'if Day at Co~ . . . • 

early causalities of the dreaded disease is ex- .... .,, Home Hospice. g1ma. died Mon-
. . . . . At 36, Terry w day June 6, 

ammed and re-exammed 10 a piercing and sen- an _accomplishe 
1994

• f heart 
sitive manner. Over and above the loss of a achrtistht, . psyd k, 0 ah 
e th th th b · · · Ii h o erap1St an attac at ome, DAVID OIISEI 1a er, e au or nags to excruc1at10g g t social worker. d' t his J•• 30, 1995, 111 48 
the damage exacted by a life of lies and deceit He ~d a mas- accl or frit~gndo Ken Former talent agent 

1 · ed d · ter 's m educa- C ose e , Her ear y memones are res~e~t an JUXta- tional psycho! Landis of Clin- who worked at ICM 
posed to her contemporary life 10 a symphony I gy from S.l.'-;J . ton Maryland. " and Agency for the 
of brutal honesty. .and a bachelors H' " Performing Arts. 

. , in theology fro awes was . 
From early childhood, Bergman s memo- the college of St born Oct 29 l948 in Northern Virginia. Clients mcluded 

ries are focused on images of ~00dness a_nd Thomas. He grew up in the D.C. area Rosemary Clooney. 
h I y t the pervasive subtleties Terry's art provided expression th Slad bar w O esomeness. e • for his deeply spiritual nature. His Hawes was a waiter at e es 

of shielded truth become confrontational as beautiful artwork inspired us to and al the Old Ebbiu Grill, both in D.C., 
life progresses in the Heche family. The grip think, feel and particikte in our during the 1980s. 
of religiosity and doing "all the right things" ~ :t~r~~~ess e qi:~~~: Hawes enjoyed spending time with his 
for appearance's sake drive the members of rise, answers come, dreams ar dog, Sadie; teSIQ{iog _classic cars; going 
the family into disillusionment, and the lies boA i~!;'~/j~J~~Ypeople and horliebicJt rifil'ii;~Mt p11 lo the bars 
and cover-up of her father's "other life" are life, Terry appreciated the moments RemingtOll's and 808 King Street 
unearthed and repeatedly examined. in life that are so easily raken for "In the summer, Rusty could be found 

The eventual breakup of the Heche family frhi"~:C!/t!~~a;:~ f~si~~~~ sunning by the pool. He was also a great 
leaves a host of victims. Each member of the cafe, the lights of his Emerald City, country and western two stepper," said 
family must face their personal predicament or even the sight of a handlebar Landis. 

· · mousrache. and devise a sanctuary. Bergman's dec1s1on to Terry is survived by an extensive In addition to Landis, Hawes was 
go back and pursue friends and companions family of friends and relatives. Any survived by his friends and neighbors. 
of her father furnishes the therapeutic remedy · donations in his memory may be A memorial service will be held Mon-

made to V1Sual Aid (785 Market 
for reconciliation. Street, No. 720, San Francisco, CA day, July 25, at 7:30 p.m., at the First 

"Anonymity" draws into passionate focus 94103), who generously supported Baptist Church, 2932 King St. in 
the destructive nature of the human being. Don him in realizing his dream of work- Alexandria. Hawes' s remains were 

ing full-time as an artist. Heche's secret homosexual life extracted un- ; interred at the National Memorial Gar-
intentional victims. Ultimately, the writings of dens in Falls Church, Va. 
Susan Bergman provides the author a cathartic 
search for truth that could have come by no 
other means. C .... s- lf/4/ 

JAMES ALLEN HENDRICKS JR. (Jimmy) Oc~o
ber 16, 1992. Remembered with love on the th~nl 
anniversary of your passing. Your courage contin
ues to inspire me. Michaelle. 

/ 



GI'.eg()ry Hinson 
8-1 though he had been running 

011, of energy for some time, 
Gregory's giant step into the wider 

circle of life 
came as a sur
prise to his 
friends and fami
ly. He remained 
interested and 
involved until the 
day of his mov
ing on. 

Having lived in 
the Bay Area for 
a decade, 
Gregory is well
known on both 
sides of the 

water. His gentle but persistent man
ner opened many doors for him -
some into joy and others into hurt. 
One thing is for sure: be experienced 
a full load of living during his short 
walk across Mother Earth. 

Gregory's family in Durham, 
North Carolina, where he was born 
and raised, and his friends here in 
Northern California will miss his 
happy face. He was predeceased by 

bis two brothers, Tommy and Dav1"d M. Hammers 
Dwayne, both of whom also died ofl 
AIDS-related causes. 

A memorial gathering to honor 
Gregory will be held Sunday, March 20, 1947 - August 18, 1994 
September 11, at 2 p.m. Call 826-
5670 for more information. T 

Dear David, 
Thank you so much baby for 15 wonder

ful years together and for a lifetime of memo

ries. You were so incredibly special and 

brightened everyone's life you touched, es

pecially mine. I felt special just knowing 

you loved me. You made my life so full, 

and everything seems so empty since you 

left. You will never be gone froru my heart 

though, and that will help me through the 

great emptiness I feel now. 
You are in God's loving care now with 

l so many of our friends and family, and I 

know that heaven is even more glorious with 

your presence. 
Living is temporary, but loving is for

ever, and we will be together again. You 

Eric M. Backer Larry . llolmes 
Aag. 30, 1932 -AIII, 5, 1994 Nov. 20, 1946 - Aug. 2, 1994 

Eric could not stand unstuffed Larry Holmes passed away 

refrigerators or a surface without a Tuesday evening, August 2, of 

tchotchke. One Al~S compli-
can only hope cauons. He was 

that in the next 47 years old. A 

world there are sweet-natured 

lots of frozen man, Larry 

hors d'oeuvres, kn~w ho~ to 

tourist cruises enJoy a diverse 

b a n d s O m ~ life. He filled 

young men and his life w\th 
souvenir ash- much music, 
trays. travel: playing 

Eric's quali- the pta~. ~d 

ties were the 4 e~tertatnt~g 

old-fashioned friends with 

ones born of being the beloved and gounnet dinners. 

dutiful only son of European For I 3 years. Larry worked for 

refugees displaced by Hitler, then the Levi Strauss Company, retiring 

traumatized by flight to Shanghai as manager of the Office Services

and post-war Philadelphia. He was a Purchasing Department in February 

dutiful son, a philanthropist and a '93. Larry took pride in being phys

committed Zionist. One would be ically fit and in being sober. At one 

tempted to think be had invented the time or another, he had competed in 

words "mensch" and "kvetch." His daoour8 IDll fi&ure skating, taught 

financial success was undoubted; ballrooa ....._ .,_. .a proud 

bis personal life was marred by his memller of die 101 Araw Aid,orne 
failure to integrate his sexual prefer- Divi--. aad spimr dlftlt years on 

ences with his social life; conse- the perfonnance tellb el• Foggy 

quently, be remained socially isolat- City Square Dancers. 
ed after the loss of his parents. The _Among those. who selflessly 

exception to this lay in his pro- assisted Larry during bis last diffi-

foundly fond relationship with cult months were his love of the last 

Howard and Janet Goldstein and 4 1/2 years, Gordon R. Wright· 

their family, his longtime acquain Larry's sisters, Deborah and Pamel~ 

tance with Eddie Jay, and his visi Holmes; Tricia Kelly; and Marilyn 

with his estranged companion, Jay Johnson. They and other dear 

Johnson. friends said their farewells at sunset 

Sincere thanks go to Dr. Chan on August 6 at the Fon Point 

and Coming Home Hospice fo anchorage of the Golden Gate 

their compassion and assistance. Bridge. As they scattered his ashes, 

Interment was at Salem Cemetery, a flock of birds took off in fonna

near his parents. T tion. This was surely a sign that 
Larry's loving spirit was set free. T 

Charles Horne, 48; 
Wrote About AIDS 

SYRACUSE, Sept. 4 (AP)9'y

~arles. Horne, a playwright who de
talled his battle against AIDS for a 
Sy~acuse newspaper, died here on 
Friday at Community-General Hospi-
tal. He was 48. · 

1UIOl'BYIIAB IIIJTCIIINQ8, 

30, died or complieatww due to AIDS 
Oct. 13 in his home, surrounded by his 
partner in life Ron Lake, his family and 
friends. Tun graduated from the U. of 
Kansaa with a degree in Theatre. He be

gan his acting career in Kansaa City. 

After moving to Chicago in 1990, he 
worked with Eternity's Well, Rudely Ele

gant, The Splinter Group, Footsteps and 

various independently produced p~ 
jec:ts. 'lun's work was his great psasion, 

and he eagerly participated in training 
as well as student and independent 
films. Many will miss his energetic and 
enthusiastic approach to his work, as 
well as his way of relentlessly teasing 

his peers. A celebration of his life will be 

held in Chicago Tuesday, Nov. 8, 7 p.m.; 

728-5678 for details. Donations: Horizon 
Hospice or Open Hand. / 7"~4/ 

will be sadly missed until that grand day. GREGORY 
The cause was AIDS, after he suf

fered _a stroke several weeks ago that 
left him paralyzed, the hospital said. 

I will always love you baby. HUGHES 
Jeff 

I_n the last year, Mr. Horne had 
wrmen occasional columns for The 
Herald-Journal addressing issues 
from thE: perspective of someone in
fected with the AIDS virus. HIMMELFARB--Of Watertown April 15 

~t.~· Dear companion ot 

son of Bessie Himmetf:rt, ~f;~~ci'a.13~cJ'tP-
er of David Himmelfart:l of Canada. Dear 
friend of Concetta M . DeBella and family of 

~~:Xm~':.· rugr;~o~~rv~~':,~ ~m~li
0f2 

Trapelo Rd. BELMONT, Wednesday April 
!II, at 5 o·clock. Relatives and friends may 
cad at the Funeral Home one hour prior to 
service. Memorial week has been resi:>ectlul
ly omitted. Interment f?.rivate. Contributions 

~at~n ~rm;.';3's t~~rc~~,R'7~!J'r~~!~~ 

NY b NY 10017 or to Amna~. lntamatlonal'. 

~ce'%~iio~~l'a~~~- MA ~ 44, would be 

ALEY,,.Qiwid of -Dorchester. formerly of 

HARTLEY- Timothy Alan of Boston June 16 AIOuDlnsccy, May 23, 1995 from complications of 

Ufa partner of Ronald Benedict of Boston. '· 8elolied son of Donald F. and Eleanor 

!;g~7Re ~re 06;J~t<~:~. ~~~t 1~tJ.~ ~ ~t;,'rsrtyJr~!.'3ti~ld~~rc'H'a~t"lt~~t~ 

ter M. and Douglas C . Hartley. Uncta of Da- anna MuUanay of Falmouth. EIieen Haley of 

vid. Stuart and Amelia Hartley all of Wash- Pompano Beach Fla. Berbara Pyne Laura 

lnaton. Funeral services will be held in Iha and Pater Haley, all°' Quincy. Also survived 

Cfiapel of Iha Joseph A • a=one Jr Funer by 88)/eral nlacas and ~flews. Relatives 

al Home 58 Mernmac· anct""'New Chardo~ and friends are respj!clfullli Invited to attend 

Sts. (at Govt" Center) BOSTON, on Monday IHhe Funeral from The Keohane Funeral 

at 11 a .m . Relatives and friends are res~- oma, 785 Hancock St. . WOLLASTON Fri

fully Invited to attend and may call at tlie fu- Qahy rchat 1W0:15. Funeral Mass in St. Ann·s 

naral home on Sunday 6-9 p .m . In lteu of The~ ursd , ollaston at 11 a .m . Visiting hours 

flowers memorial donations in Timothy's Ceu ay 2-4 and 7-9 . Burial in P-ona Hill 

memory may be made to the Massachusetts meteoy, Quincy. Donations may be made 

General Hospital Pediatric AIDS Unit. Blos- tdoo !hes AIOBoS Action Committee, 131 Claren· 

som St. , Bost.-.n. MA. 02114. lntarmant will 
I 

n t .. ston, MA 02116. 

follow in lndia,,a. 7'0 

May 10, 1962 -

Octo6er 25, 1994 
Mr .. Horne's "plays included "The 

Smo~mg Room," a drama set in a 
hospital AIDS ward. He also wrote 
'.1nd produced "Our Sisters Are Dy
mg," a 30-niinute documentary about 
~omen and AIDS, and he was work
m~ on a documentary about AIDS in 
pnsons when he became ill. 

Mr. H?rne came to Syracuse in 
1985 to direct an acting company at 
the Landmark Theater. He had also 

I remember the laughter and the joy done graduate work in Germany and 
at the University of Massachusetts 

he gave us. Greg was a private but Mr. Hoi:ne lived in New York City fo; 

genuine person with a heart of gold. '.1hout eight years, writing and direct

If he let you into his life, you were mg plays. 

there forever. We will miss you but Cl Hde is survived by his parents 

·11 ' Y e and Hilda Home of Acton' 

we w1 see you again. Mass_; three brothers, Mark, of Roch~ ' 

Love from Jeff 
and all his friends & family 

ester, N.H.; David, of Westford, 
Mass.! and Barry, of Acton, Mass;; 
and his companion, Tony Williams of 
Syracuse. 



Ben Hawkins Jr. 
William Benja

min Hawkins Jr., 
54, a former D.C. 
resident, died 
Monday, August 
22, 1994, of 
AIDS related 
complications at 
his aunt and un
cle's home in 
Cary, North Car
olina, according 
to his good friend, 
Washington, D.C. 

Hawkins was born Dec. 27, 1939. He 
grew up in Arlington, Va., where he 
graduated from Washington and Lee 
High School in 1959. Hawkins received a 
bachelor's degree in business and market
ing from the American University in the 
early 1960s. 

Following college, Hawkins enlisted in 
the U.S. Navy where he was stationed in 
Asia. He left the Navy in the mid-1960s 
and moved back to the D.C. area. 

Hawkins worked in marketing and 
sales positions for The Washington Post, 
the Marriott Corporation, and John Sex
ton foods. 

In the late 1970s, Hawkins sold real 
estate on Capitol Hill for Houses on the 
Hill, Beau Bogan real estate, and Merrill 
Lynch real estate, Hill said. 

In the late 1980s, Hawkins moved to 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where he worked 
for Florida Prudential real estate, said 
Hill. 

Hawkins retired in 1993 and relocated 
to Cary, N.C. to live with his aunt and 
uncle Nancy Lee and Sidney Foltz. 

In addition to Hill and the Foltzes, 
Hawkins is survived by his father, David 
Register of D.C.; two aunts, Nancy Lee 
of Cary, N.C. and Frances Rosser of 
Norfolk, Va.; uncle, Sidney Foltz of 
Cary, N.C.; two cousins, Joy Pierce of 
Odenton, Md.; and Trip Foltz of Cary, 
N.C.; and many friends in the D.C. area. 

His remains were cremated and 
interred in Clinton, N.C. A memori 
service was held Aug. 25 at Hawkins's 

· grave site in Clinton. 

David R. Holland 
David R. Holland, 41, of Laconia, 

NH, died Dec. 16 as a result of an 
accident in Natick. ?'7' 

David was born in Boston on Feb. 11, 
1953. He was employed as a computer 
consultant 

Survivors include bis parents, Cecil 
"Tex" R. and Elizabeth L(Beetle) Hol
land of Laconia, and one brother 
'Stephen D. Holla~d of Pennsylvania. ' 

JOHN DAVID 
June 25, 1954 - Sept. 3, 1994 CHARLES 

E 
· 

40 
d'ed . . THOMAS 

nc, , 1 peacefully m his sleep on Saturday, September 3, HOOPER 
of AIDS-related complications. A longtime resident of. San 
~rancisco, he was at the time of his death the resident dance crit- Ju~ 13, 1963 -
1c for the Bay Area Reporter, a position he had held for the past srytem6er 19, 1994 
four years. 

In addition to his work for the B.A.R., Eric was the arts editor 

Eric Hellman 

for the San Francisco Sentinel 
from 1986 to 1988. Under his 
tenure the paper won two consec
utive awards for excellence in 
cultural reporting from the 
Gay/Lesbian Press Association. 
Eric also wrote for Dance 
Magazine, Ballet Review, the 
San Francisco Chronicle, San 
Francisco Magazine, Christ
opher Street, SF Weekly and the 
New York Native. After his 
departure from the Sentinel, Eric 
was an editor/administrator in 
UCSF's Pediatric Pulmonary 
Division/Cystic Fibrosis Center, 
Department of Pediatrics. 

John, 
You were my north, 

my south, my east 
and my west 

You always gave me 
all of your best 

I will miss you dearly now 
that you're at rest 

I'll see you again, 

Eric was preceded in death by Love, Peter 
his lover of many years, J>eter 
Childers. Besides a whole host of 
treasured friends and colleagues 
too numerous to list here, he is 

survived by his loving and supportive parents, Harold and Carolyn 
Hellman; his sister and brother-in-law, Kristine and Andrew 
Kinigson; his niece and nephew, Michelle and Adam; the Childers 
family; his aunt. Elaine Williams; and bis uncles, Dick Hellman 

.. , ..... Y:-Dr, MJ... Jr. IHllllkl. of 
rv,u,otur1an and Cherry Grove; Ol1 
Morell 2Slll. 1995 In his 50th vear 
after a ten vear l>altle wtth AIDS 
Barn in Washingtoo. D.C. Honk 
11raduated tram Wake Forest COi
iege In NC and received a Ph.D 
from Louisiana State Universitv. 
He was a professor at LSU, Hat: 
stra Universltv, Calumbla Unlver
sltv and Franklin and Marshall 
College, In 1m. he fained the Fund 
tor Modem Courts and served as 
Executive Director from 1982 to 
1992. He was the author of Six 
studies an iudlclal selection In New 
Yori< State and was the leadin!I 
Sl>Okesi>ersan for court reform In 
New Yori<. He was Predeceased 

and Dr. Gerald Marxman. 
Eric's friends and family will remember his rueful sense of 

humor, warm heart, and high, often exacting standards, which are 
JK:~S. best exemplified by his oft-quoted line: "I'm sorry, but 
this 1s simply unacceptable." A memorial service will be held at 
All Saints' Episcopal Church, 1350 Waller Street in San 
Francisco, on Sunday, September 11, at 3 p.m. In lieu of flowers 
all donations should go to the All Saints' Episcopal Church's 

by his longt ime compank>fl. 
William B. Cullen. Hank was the 
son of the late ML Henrv, Sr. and 
1s survived bY his lavinll mother 
All<;e Monnll'IIJ Henry of Sliver 
Sonng. MD. a sister and niece 
Helen H. McPherson and Mo
rlanne Lynn McPherson of Sliver 
SDnl'l!I, MD, and a sister and broth
er-in-law, Jania! and Rlcllanl Ccrl· 
son at Rlclvnond, VA. He is also 
survived by his cousins. the ~ 
lers and the T ankersleys. and by 
his devoted ln·lows. James T. and 
Danna Cullen Of Bal Harbour, FW 
and odODted !lrondmother, T ereso 
C.V.K. Cullen at Ft. Lau~ 
FL. In lieu of flowers. contrlbut 

AIDS Memorial Project. 
Toward the end of his life, Eric summed up his feelings about 

his dance writing thusly: "All in all, the acts of seeing, talking and 
writing about dance have given me a world of extraordinary plea
sure - ~d a depth of insight into human expressiveness and moral 
possibility. I feel especially privileged - and grateful - for my In his memory to the Fund for 

Modem Courts. 19 West 44th 
Street, Suite 1200, NY 10036 \, >Uld 
be appreciated. A faint memorial 
service tor Honk and Bill at theti; 
summer home on Fire Island will 
be announced later In the Sl)(lng. 

work as a critic." ,.. , . . . 

HEWSON- Of B illeric;, , formerly of Cam· 
bridge March 11 . S1aY8l1 P ~ age 
3B. Beloved son o f June leerang er) waters 
of Smrth Yarmouth and the late Arthur W . 
Hewson. Step-son of Paul A . Waters of So. 
Yarmouth. Brother of Ronald J . Hewson of 
Billerica Gale R. Norway of Lowell and 
Cheryl A. Hewson of Lowell . Dear frlen9 of 
Bertha M oscillo of Cambridge . Also survived 
t:,y 3 nephews and 1 n iece . His funeral is 
Thursd ay at 9 a .m . from the Tewksb l!ry Fu
neral Ho me car. o f Dewey and Main Sts. 
(Rte 3B) TEWKSBURY C ENTER (508 B51· 
~061 o r in MA B00-851 -7750). Followed by a 
Funera l Mass Thursday at 10 a.m . In St . W II· 
Ham's Church . 1351 Main St. (Rte. 38) , 

!~-7~~1i.ct~/~?l~~ar~:;.~t~X2
~~~ 

Cemetery. Cape Cod. Former ~mploy~ o f 
Ann and HoP-e Stores. Memorial contnbu
tlons A .1.0.S. Research. C .R.I. of New En· 
glan 320 Washington St .. 3rd ., Flo.Ql'r 
Broe ine, MA 02146, will be apprec1ated."'T,1 

) 



9it.:f()()Uw,J./mWl'cY Richard A. Heyman Dies at 59; 

One of First Openly Gay Ma~~ 
Richard A. Heyman, a former his work on the difficulties of finding · 

Mayor of Key West, Fla., who was environmentally sound ways to dis

among the first openly gay Ameri- pose of human waste on a 2-mile-by

cans to be elected to public office, 4-mile island. The Key West City 

died on Friday. He was 59 and lived Commission next week plans to Je

in Key West. name the sewage plant he helped 

I 
He died of pneumonia that was build, dubbing it the Richard A. Hey

brought on by AIDS, said his former man Memorial Waste Treatment 

.f,6,,110· !!J4N-:J,,,, ff), t9.J4 assistant, June Keith. Plant. 

Mr. Heyman was elected to the In his second term as Mayor, be-

Key West City Commission in 1979 fore he learned he had the virus that 

and elected Mayor in 1983. He causes AIDS, the Key West City 

stepped down after serving a two- Commission passed.a resolution bar

year term, then ran again and won in ring the city government from dis-

rank H gland 1987. missing an employee with AIDS. 

Jf OO According to organizations that Mrs. Keith, who was Mr. Hey-

Dec. JO, 1948 - June 16, 1995 track the political involvement of man's assistant in office, said, "If 

Frank died June homosexuals, Mr. Heyman was one there was a gay issue, he was there." 

16. He is survived of a small group of openly gay politi- Mr. Heyman was reared in Grand 

by a loving brother cians who in the early 1980's were Rapids, Ohio, where he was an Eagle 

::! :w:iC:: the first to be elected to local offices Scout. He graduated from Ohio State 

his friend of 25 around the country. University in 1957 and then served in 

years, Michael. "When he was elected to the city the Army. He later taught school in 

For information commission there were very few if his home town, after which he moved 

regarding services, I any openly gay and lesbians who had to Toledo, Ohio, where he founded 

please call 681- been elected to any public office in several employment agencies. 

2160. Y this country," said Michael Dively of In the mid-1960's he moved to 

Key West, who in the 1960's and Florida "' and eventually settled in 

1970's served six years in the Michi- Key West, where he was a founder in 

gan Legislature without disclosing 1972 of the Gingerbread Square Gal

he is homosexual. lery. The gallery showed paintings HOLDER.-Dam>II E. On Tueselov, 
Jutv 11. 19f5. BelcM!d son of 
CVnlhla and Alvin. LOYlnll bro1her 
Of Kim and Ronald. De<r friend 
Orlando Gines. Jr. Nephew of 
Edna Warden. C1artse JCll'lle'
Sfanlev and Edmund McCollin. 
Devotee! uncle of Kristen 
Jefferson. Demls and Ronald. He 
is also survived bv vreat-neohews. 
Olher refafives and friends. 
A mernarlal service will be held 
Salunlav. July 22. 11AM. at the 
CCllheclral of St. John the Divine, 
1121n St. and AmstenlOm Avenue, 
New York. NY. where a reception 
will immedlalelY follow at the 
CalheClral House Of SI. JOhn the 

"It was still relatively unusual up by the playwright Tennessee . Wit

until he late '80s," said Mr. Dively, li_ams, who lived in Key West, as well 

who now serves as a local fund- as other artists, including Mr. Hey

raiser for the Gay and Lesbian Vic- man's partner of many years, John 

tory Fund, a national group that sup- Kiraly. 
ports political campaigns by openly In addition to Mr. Kiraly, Mr. Hey-

gay candidates. man is survived by a sister, Glenda 

Although Mr. Heyman ran as a Heyman of Grand Rapids, Ohio, and 

gay candidate, he focused much of several nieces and nephews. 

Richard A. Heyman 

MuneerHamn 
July JO, 1943 - Dec. 14, 1994 
Munecr passed Wednesday, Dec

ember 14. He is survived by his 
mother, Evelyn 
Short; stepfather, 
Hiram Shon; 
children, Shakir, 
Naeemah, Ah
mad. Muneer Jr., 
Evangela, Mali-

kah and Melissa; I 
stepsister, Christ-
ina Short; many 
loving relatives 
and friends; and 
his special friend, 
Chris Higuera. 

Muneer's commitment 10 the fight 
against HIV/AIDS will be dearly 
missed. Services were held TuesdaY, 
December 20. Y 

&!J.i-~Bank ordered !P pay settlement 
11~T;t~N~ieJ~:; by Lou Chibbaro Jr. ed, no sanction against Hall's estate is appropriate. 

~ cl: f:,;:sc:i = A D.C. Superior Court judge last week ordered the The Blade reported the settlement amount as being 

:='~:,!ll".:"3r::i~ Adams National Banlc to pay a monetary settlement to $267,000, which it obtained from an open court file. 

Nell Hart ~ =.=pt= the estate of AIDS activist ~5§ HaI~ bringing to a Hall and his attorney at the time, Dale Edwin Sanders, 

:"~~ :r9~ers near close Ha11's three-year-oh mployment discrimina- denied they leaked the information. Sanders said one of 

~ bv 111s par~~. ~ tion case against the banlc. his assistants checked the court files and confmned the 

~~ar1o:ia~ Hall died Aug. 4, nearly three years after he sued the Blade's finding that a clerk inadvertently placed papers 

~~ :Jf was 1t1e ~~ banlc for allegedly firing him in an effort to lower its about the settlement in a public file. 

=' ~~~ ~ ealth insurance costs. Hall's fiends, meanwhile, accused Adams Banlc of 

=.~'1.~si~ ~ Two weeks before Hall's death, the bank petitioned seeking cancellation of the settlement as a means of de

~~~J~~.=,.. e court to cancel a monetary settlement that the parties laying its payment until after Hall's death, with the hope 

uonan1anc1Tec1 eached in June, saying Hall and his attorney leaked de- of extracting a more favorable settlement from Hall's 

tails of the settlement to the press. The settlement coo- estate. The bank denied the allegation. 

taios a confidentiality clause that bars the two sides Although Hall and other AIDS activists accused the 

from disclosing any details of its terms. banlc of firing Hall because he had AIDS, attorneys for 

In a Sept. 23 ruling, Judge Rufus King ill ruled that the banlc say Hall never disclosed the nature of his ill

Hall's post-settlement discussion with a Washington ness. The banlc has said it dismissed Hall as part of a 

Blade reporter violated the confidentiality clause and . a cost-cutting action that was unrelated to his health. 

court order making the clause binding. ijut King also Da:vid J. Shaffer, one of the banlc's attorneys, said the 

ruled that Hall's breach of the clause did not cause any bank has yet to decide whether to appeal Judge King's 

damage to the bank. In light of Hall's death, King stat- ruling.- ~~~1a1~dled Marcii 1st. ~ 

co; son o(w;.&.I ) of Sal'I Francts-
mertv of Qambrld .. __ e ~~.~-
ton 0 .C. Brottier g;'~nowS:.:.ai;l c~ng~ and of Marg::i~ of 

-" ~ Ali uncle of 4Wo ~ and = W,:;1 H~~ ofktthei latHee Mr & 
born in Boston ~d· of~ ne. -
of 47 In San F,a':.'::isco~ of A~ at Iha age 



Michael R. Hoffman· A T. rte ecalls A memonat service tor Ke~ Hopk111s 

18XOS repo r r has been rescheduled. It w:lfe place a t 

Mike Hoff- how editor with AIDS 11 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 27, at Shepherd 

man, 41, of changed his newsroom Park Christian Church, 7900 Eastern 

Washington, Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 

D.C., died Fri- Hopkins died Dec. 27, 1995, AIDS re-

day, September 2, by Steve Brewer lated complications. His obituary was ( ) 

1994 of AIDS-re- Beaumont (Tx.l Enterprise published Jan. 5. 

lated complica- Tim loved this work. Tim loved the people, ana 

lions at the BEAUMONT, Texas- I have written stories he loved the pace. He stood it as long as he could. 

George Washing- about bravery. I have interviewed those who have Tim faced his illness and owned up to what 

ton University f ound courage inside themselves and shown enough caused it during a time when people made those 

Hospital, accord- guts to do things most of us could never do. suffering from AIDS outcasts. They still do. I have 

ing to his friend But in the Beaumont Enterprise newsroom, we I lost friends to this disease before, and I expect I will 

of ten years, Da- didn't have to look far to fmd what Ernest again. How many people have to die? How many 

vid Blumenthal of Arlington, Va. Hemingway described as grace under pressure. We people have to get sick? 

Hoffman was born Oct. 9, 1952 in had a shining example in our midst. Right now, grand and broad statements about 

Fremont, Ohio. He graduated in 1974 Tim Halle , staff writer and assistant city editor AIDS seem out of place because Tim's death strikes 

from Ohio University, summa cum laude for this paper, died Sept. 12 after a long struggle me more personally. 

and a Phi Beta Kappa brother. He gradu- with AIDS. t:/ 'f I 
Tim handled his fight with such class and such 

ated from Ohio SU., Univenity in 1975 His spirit never died - even as the disease ~ ise that people were forced to admire him. The 

with a master's .._ ia po)ilical sci- ravaged his body: ast time I saw him was about two weeks ago, and I 

ence. Hoffinap dim WCJl'bd 81 8 high He even went public with his illness in an effort inged at how the disease had d~stroyed his body. 

school teacher and a jewelry store manag- to educate· Southeast Texans, and he never lost his e seemed weak, and the friend I used to talk to 

er in Toledo, Ohio. sense of humot. bout books, politics and movies couldn't muster 

.Hoffman moved to D.C. in 1982 and When I camp here almost three years ago, Tim the energy to say more than four or five words at a 

started working for Banks and Biddle was tbe first reporter to show me around. At the time. What a frustrating experience that must have 

Jewelry store at the Fair Oaks Mall. He time, I was slated to cover Port Arthur, and we been for a writer. 

started working at the National Council didn't like each other very much. 

of Senior Citizens on employment pro- Tim was precise, and I was somewhat arrogant 

grams in 1983. Hoffman started as a an<;l loud. ;fim 

regional program representative, was pro- w.ante<_J to talk 

moted in 1992 to national director of the ·about issues, and 

Senior Environmental Employment Pro- I w~ busy sizing 

gram, and promoted again in 1993 to · up the people I'd 

deputy director of the National Senior · have to cover for 

Citizens Education and Research Center. the paper. 

"He was always an advocate for sen- Eventually, I 

iors ... and as a result of his efforts he was grew out of some 

able to double their programs [with a] of my faults and 

multimillion dollar grant through the went on to cover 

EPA," said Ivan Gobern, Hoffman's co- police news. Tim 

worker of nine years, and interim replace and I worked a 

menl "Mike was working the day h lot of weekends 

died," added Gobern. and night shifts 

''Outgoing [and] gregarious, [Hoffman] t?~ether. By this 

had fun with his friends ... " said Blumen- time, he was 

thal, "[but] on Satwday afternoon he'd getting sicker, 

always be glued to the TV set ·for college and one could 

football." Another of Hoffman's interests guess about the 

included traveling to eastern European kind of battle 

countries. scars he was 

In addition to Blumenthal and Gobern, carrying. 

Beaumont Enterprise 
reporter Steve Brewer. 

Hoffman is survived by his father, Rich- He'd been promoted to assistant city editor, and 

ard L. Hoffman; and two sisters, Cynthia we developed a kind of friendship. It was an uneasy 

Hirt and Susan Kusmer, all of Fremont, alliance at first, but then I discovered that Tim 

Ohio. looked for the good in people and appreciated the 

A memorial and burial service, at- talents they had. He tried hard to do that. And in a 

tended mainly by relatives, was held on business where positive reinforcement is not very 

Sept. 5 at St Joseph's Church in Fre- common, Tim always tried to get me moving with a 

moot. Hoffman's remains were buried good word. 

next to his mother, Mary Hoffman, who We'd crack jokes, and I began to admire his 

predeceased h~ • . skills. You really gotta have one thing to do this 

HUNT-Of Melrose. June 30, Thomas A . Life newspaper b1·t day-10· and day-out. You have to love 

• 

f Robert HarrinQ!o n . Son of Dorothy 
(Smith) and Albert Hunt o f Mer- • d d · t t t "th th 
rose. Brother of Beverly Rawson of lt - eep OWD ID your gu - 0 pu Up WI e 

:c'~:a"r:~Y i ~~~.Kit~r~1n~~J· obstacles that people throw in front of you from 

Also urvi~~ ~ ~er"a1
8

~i:c°.:s
8ro~1

dneM~'. time to time. You've got to be half-crazy, highly 
ews. 1 unetal service will be held in the in-
derson-Bryant Funeral Home. 4 Common skilled and energetic. 
St. STONEHAM Wednesday at 1a a.m . Rel-
atives and frlenas invited. Visitation Tuesday ~ ~ 
2-4 and 7-9 . In lieu of flowers please make /,, 

donations to the Aids Action "committee of 
M ass . • 131 C lare ndo n-St., Boston MA 
021-16. 'fW " 

/ . .. ,_, .. 
/ ' 

Scott David Holmberg 
Jan. 26, 1957 - Jan. 23, 1995 
Scott was born in Pikes Bay, Leech 

Lakes Chippewa Indian Reservation, 
Minnesota. and 
crossed over Jan. 
23 in San Fran
cisco. Scott gradu
ated from Crown 
Point High School 
(Class of '76) in 
Indiana and 
attended Haskell 
College in Law
rence, Kansas. He 
served four yean 
in the U.S. Army 
in West Germany. 

He was a gentle and loving man 
with a compassion for all living crea
tures - a man with heightened visual 
senses and humor. His interests and 
hobbies included handicrafts and bead
work. 

Scott is survived by his beloved 
companion of six years. Carlos Ricardo. 
His family includes his parents. John 
and Manha Holmberg of Sun Cil)', 
Ariz.; brolher, Paul; sisrers, Jane and 
Lisa; and several nieces and nephews. 

all of Minneapolis/SL Paul, Minnesota. 
// · Scott was a member of the MCC and 

/ · , . active with the Native American AIDS 
~ , ,, Project in San Francisco. 

Scott was loved by many friends 
. and family members, and will be pro-

. - . ,- foundly missed. May he forever wallt in 

. , . · peace with the Great SpiriL T 

HJf~o~~ly.,;1~~ ~ '4:,•Xt 
AIDS Actton Committee of Boiiton and Poel-

}trr~l~~~ ~~ntWrvf ~~ 
!IY of Gofl8town N .H . Brother of Michael 
Hickey of CT. Mn,. Michael (Maureen) Kirby 
of Marone NY and Colleen Hickey of S . Hero 
VT. Uncle of KY!e and Melleea Klrbv of NY. 
Friends ma~ call at Dracut Funeral Home • 

i!..S:.~n, J).t."1' ~~~ f4~~~~ 
celebrated at 9 :30 a.m. In Ste. Jeanne D"Arc 

~h~f;",.!~~g; ~~o~~m'= 
Clarendon St, Boaton or Fenway CQmmunl
ty Health Ctr, Haviland St, Boaton-?S 



Umar Hasan, 
32, of Waming
ton, D.C., died 
Monday, October 
24, 1994, at 
George Waming
ton University 
Medical Center, 
of complications 
associated with 
AIDS, according 
to his friend, 
Christopher Stewart of D.C. 

Hasan was born Dec. 24, 1961 in 
Indianapolis, Ind. In the mid- l 980s he 
attended Indiana University and trans
ferred to Howard University in D.C. 

Hasan's participation in Howard's Fo
rensic (debating) Program won him over 
100 trophies. He also qualified for the 
National Individual Events Tournament 
of the American Forensics Association. 
Hasan graduated from Howard in 1989. 

Upon graduation, Hasan became coach 
for the Howard forensics team until the 
fall of 1990. At that time, he became 
director of forensics and assistant director 
of student development for programming 
at SL Mary's College of Maryland in St 
Mary's City. 

Hasan loved listening to music and 
writing poetry. He was preparing a vol
wne of his poems for publication shortly 
before his death. 

"Hasan loved forensics," said Stewart, 
"and his commitment and devotion to 
teaching that discipline to his students . 
earned him the respect of his students and · 
of the entire SL Mary's College Commu
nity." 

In addition to Stewart, he is survived 
by his mother, Ella Hackett; 13 siblings; 
several nieces and nephews, all of Indi
anapolis; and close friends, ·Kenneth 
Holmes of Kentucky; Derek Rogers of 
D.C.; and Sharon Cosby of Atlanta. 

A memorial service was held Oct 26 at 
Fort Lincoln Cemetery Chapel in Brent
wood, Md. Afterwards, his remains were 
interred at Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

Contributions in Hasan's name may be 
made to the St Mary's College Forensic 
Society, SL Mary's City, MD 20686. 

George Howlett 
9.y 

George Howlett passed quietly in his 
sleep on the morning of Aug. 17 at the 
Deaco~ess Hospital in Boston. 

George was a lifetime resident of New 
England, born in Brockton, raised in 
Avon. He left in 1974 to join the United 
States Navy. 

Although he loved to travel the world 
George always returned to his favorit~ 
place and home, the greater Boston area. 
For the past ten years, he had been work
ing for NYNEX and residing in town. He 
will be most remembered as a Trusted 
Servant to the fellowship of NA, where 
he shared his experience, strength and 
hope to many throughout the community. 

Survived by a large family on the South 
Shore, and his special friends, Geoffrey, 
D.C., "Betty F.~·. and Michelle. A memo
rial service will be held on Oct. 15 at 
11 :00 a.m., at the Arlington Street Church. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
in George's name to Victory Programs, 
P. 0. Box 945, Boston, MA, 02117. 

James Leo Hogan, 47 
Spencer Henderson 3d, James L. Hogan, 47, a former resident of 

D 1 De d 44 the Belmont Chambers coop on Symphony 
an<:~ .. ,~ 9'~ at . Road, died suddenly October 25. '7')"' 

_____ .. _~ Hogan,aJamaicaPlainnativeandagradu-

Spencer Henderson 3d, a dancer and ate of Mission High School on Mission Hill, 
choreographer, died on Sunday at his hadtaughtintheFraminghamPublicSchools 
~:'.11ily's home in Fort Worth. He was for 2 l years.Hehadtakena_Ieaveofabsence 

Th• cause was AIDS, said Harold for the 1993-1994 academic year, and had 
Fairbanks, a friend. sublet his coop unit, spending his time at a 

m ~~r~~I~:~so;r~~~~!~,?~:J
0.~f ;~; family residence in New Hampshire, and 

Christ, Super~tar" and in the national indulging in his lifelong love of traveling. 
company of "Zorba." He performed in A Navy veteran Hogan was a graduate of 
"Liza" at the Winter Garden and in . ' d ed 
nightclub acts with Shirley MacLaine, . Frammgham State College, an. eru:" a 
Liza Minnelli and Chita Rivera. He also masters degree from Suffolk U01vers1ty. 
danced on many television programs, Among the highlights of his nonpareil 
including the "Tonight" Show and . · h' · 
"The Merv Griffin Show" as well as a commitment tc teaching was IS expenence 
number of awards specials. spending several summers teaching English 

He choreographed the stage show to Polish big~ school ~tude~ts at "summer 
" David Copperfield JV" and the film camp" at vanous locallons m Poland. Las 
"Steel Magnolias," and was the assist- JuneheproQdlyattendedthegraduation from 
ant choreographer for "Footloose," , · · · f s f 
"The Best Little Whorehouse in Tex- England s Cambn dge Umvers1ty o te an 
as;, and the television series "The Love Zemke, one of his former Polish students, 
Boat." whom Hogan had sponsored to spen d a sum-

Mr. Henderson, who was born in Fort mar in Boston five years ago. 
Worth, trained In Washington with the · 
National Ballet and in New York at the His many close friends knew him by his 
schools of the ·Joffrey and Harkness quick, acerbic wit (he was capable of being 
ballet companies. tie ormed with ascaustically,hilariouslydeprecatingtohim-
the Theater Dance Col n 9'11. self as he could be to others). He was loved, j DONALD HAMMOND, 41. 

. died Feb 4 in Ft Lauderdale of 
1 AIDS complications. He was born 

in New York. and moved to Chica· 
go in 1979. He worked at Body 
Shop, Davis Street Fishmarket, and 
Pleasure Travel. He is survived by 
his companion Lucas. and manY. 
friends and family members. 4ti;. 

H:,~~!\~~~~ fd'~~'i;51~~~We[~ °d~ahmJ- too for a host of idiosyncracies, including 
f:tastings, age 45 .. Wife ot Mlch·ael 73. Hal:- ' •· 
~n~s. illlother of Michael, Lisa, William, Julie what are nO doubt among the WOr)d • S largest 
(
F !even Hastings. Daughter of P,gnes w 

'l:r?. and the late James D. McCarttiy. Sister collections Of used wine COrks (especially 
3f ea.nor, James & Edward McCarthy all of 

adm0bndg_e and the late Maureen Theodore champagnes), self-made macrame SnOW-
an enn,s McCarthy. Grandmother of Mark 
~ntho\!:{ Funeral from the John C . Burns & flakes, and plasU"C baby Jesuse". 

qns uneral Home, 305 Broadway Cam- "' 
p ndgJ, r:,onday, August 14 at 8:00 a '. m. fol- • · Kathi 
C
ohwe y_ a Funeral Mass in St Mary's Hogan is survived by his sister, een 

urc.h , Cam~ridge at 9 :00 a.m Relatives 
~nd friends 1nv1t_ecf. Visiting hours ·sunday 7- Hogan Gibbons of Milton, his brother, John 
1 

.P·"l· only. In lieu of flowers memorial con-
nbut1ons may be made ,n Joan's name t H fB 11· gham nephewsAnclrewand 

Jt'e H)rplce at Mission Hill, 20 Parker Hifi Ogan O e 10 , 
b~~ .. cr°ei;:,°a~o~ 02121. Interment Mt. Au- Adam, and niece Christine. 

His family suggests that donations (no 
corks, please) may be made in his memory 
to the nonprofitFenway Community Health 
Center, 7 Haviland Street, Boston , MA 
02115. -JKK 



Hardman 
November 19, 19S4-

November 9, 1994 

B o b 
Hardman 
died unex
pectedly at 
his Mission 
Hills home 
Wednes
day, No
vember9.A 

memorial service was held at 

Pacific Church of Religious Sci

ence on Sunday, November 13. 
Bob is survived by hi., parents, 

Charles and Mary Hardman of 

San Antonio, TX; hi., brothers, 

John, Keith and Bruce; his sis
ters, Kathy and Lynn Hardman, 

andJ'eaneue Davis; --1 many 
adoring &ieods indudina bis 
cat. "Kittem •• 

Bob was born in Middle
town, Pennsylvania to a mili
tary family which moved often, 

but lived mostly in Texas and 

Virginia. He attended Virginia 

Polytechnicallnstitutein Blacks

burg, Vuginia, where he re

ceived his bachelor of arts de
gree in horticulture. He moved 

to the San Diego area in 1981. 
Bob owned and operated 

Woodbine Design, a landscape 

design and maintenance busi

ness. 
Bob is remembered for hi., 

friendly, gregarious, fun-loving 

spirit with a contagious laugh. 

He was a familiar and welcome 

face in the San Diego social 

scene as well as the frequent 
host of cocktail and dinner par
. · Bob loved to travel and 

the time to see and enjoy 
y cities in the U.S. 

He had a great reverence for 
!MillWIC apart from the business 
'vi landscaping. His own gar

reflect hi., talent and artist-



JERRY HUFFMAN 
Jerry was a frieud of Nick's 

Cafea1uiapers01zalfrie1ulof mtne. 
1brougb tbeyears. wbtJe he's been 
away in Portsmouth, NH, our 
frielldsbip teas still there. and be 
alu:c~vs kept in touch. He touched a 
lot of people and wtJl be deep~y 
miSSe.d. As be always said, "Let's 
party "llf':b1/" X#/) u,qJcbhJ8 over 
us. !err,. 

Jeny Huffman WU employed 
at Members Club in Portsmouth, 
NH from 1993 to 1994. He worked 
at the front door and bartended on 
weekends. He was so well-liked 

and, of course, exhibited the ma
cho and butch image, especially 
when he dressed in his leather 
attire. 

Whenever Members had a 
party or theme party, Jerry was 
always right there lO pitch in. He 

loved k> decorate, and be bad a 
great flair for it. His favorite lime of 
year was Christmas. Last year, he 
put in so much~ of his own, just 
to make all the lights at the dub 
look so perfect, and Santa so jolly. 

Then, when it came time for 
the New Year's party, it was all out 
for Jerry, from decorating to look
ing so handsome behind the bar in 
his suit. He would help out any 
way he could, from putting his time 
in fund-raisers to helping a friend. 
He was a giver, not a taker. 

WhenJenywa'sn'tfeelinggood 
he had people around him to help. 
At times, he felt like he was putting 
peopleout, but,ofcourse,hewasn't, 
because he was so well-loved. 

Jeny, we will miss you, and 
you will always be in our hearts. 

We love you, :i-S-f..J 
Joe-/Jst, Dtck LtsfJman and the 

staff at Members 

KevinJ. Hynes 
Kevin J. Hynes, 31, of Jamaica Plain 

died peacefully of AIDS on Jan. 16. He 
was surrounded by his lover Jonathan 
Scott, and his many friends including 
Susan Burbidge, Joey Capone, Jayne 
Recchia, "Marty" Lewis, Jeanne Holm 
and Jon Goode. He is survived by his 
parents Paul and Marie, and two broth
ers, Steven and Michael of'Hyde Park, 
and his dog, Toby. 

Kevin's professional career began in 
the Air Force in 1983. He returned to 
Boston and was a software technician. 
He then pursued his life-long dream of 
traveling to far away and exotic places 
with his best friend Susan Burbidge. He 
most recently worked at Olives of 
Charlestown where he will be sadly 
missed by Olivia, Todd, the Olives fam
ily and his many loyal customers. 

Kevin was perhaps best known in 
Boston for his commitment to health 
and fitness. As a personal trainer he 
brought his special inspirational quality 
to both new comers and to seasoned 
gym veterans. J:le will be missed by 
many of his friends at Mike's gym. 

God has a beautiful angel tonight. 
A memorial service is planned foj 

Sunday, Jan. 22, at 3 P·~· at the Jesui1 · Urban Center, 775 Hamson Ave., Bos 
ton. No flowers. Donations may be sent 
to: The Mind Body Scholarship Pro
gram, Behavioral Medicine, 110 Franci 
St., N.E. Deaconess Hospital, Boston; 
MA02215. 9S 

But most of all it was Kevin himself 
who we will always cherish and Jove. 

Jack B. Hepworth 
Oct. 3, 1929 - Feb. 15, 1995 

Jack died peacefully at home, sur
rounded by family and friends, on 

Wednesday, 
February 15, from 
AIDS complica
tions. 

Father, lover and 
dear friend, Jack 
was a man of great 
warmth. engaging 
playfulness and 
abundant charm. 
Whether mixing 
margari las for 
friends on Fire 
Island, cooking a 

gourmet meal for his lover, giving 
fatherly advice to his children or play
ing his grand piano in a room by him
self, Jack did it with a passion and love 
of life that endeared him to many and 
that few could forget. 

A graduate of Cornell University, 
Jack had a long and varied career as a 
farmer, businessman. stockbroker and 
hotelier. He managed his family farm in 
upstate New York, owned a produce
packaging company in Florida, worked 
for Merrill-Lynch and then his own 
securities finn in New York City, and 
most recently owned and managed The 
Mark St. Thomas (an inn and restau
rant) in the Virgin Islands. 

He is survived by his companions. 
Andreas and Yiannis; his children. Jeri, 
Linda, Mark. Jodie and Tracy; his ten 
grandchildren; his dear friends, Rohen. 
Mary, David. Jon, Angus and Bill; his 
brother. Gary; his fonner wife, Lynn; 
and the ever faithful Eloise. Y 

Richard Denton Hunter 
Oct. 14, 1963 - Jan. 17, 1995 
"Rick the Magician" showed the 

blle meaning of courage and tenacity, 

December. 

fighting against 
AIDS for nearly 
five years with a 
determination to 
live life to the 
fullest. 

He died peace
fully in the warm 
and loving compa
ny of his friends at 
home in Berkeley, 
after his illness 
took a tum for 
the worse in 

Rick was a professional magician. 
His close-up illusions were miod-bog
gling, especially when the "tricks" were 
literally played on you. He was happiest 
pulling a quaner from your ear or 
putting out a cigarette in your shirt 
"with no damage." 

Rick's sweetness and charm will be 
missed by all who loved him. He is sur
vived by his sisters. Angie and Sharon: 
aunts, Angie and Bernie; close friends, 
David, Francis and Hope; and his soul 
mate, K.C. 

Rick was very brave. He brought 
magic to everyone around him. 

A memorial service will & held at 
10 a.m. Saturday, February 4, at St. 
Jerome Church. 308 Carmel Ave.. El 
Cerrito. In lieu of flowers. donations in 
Rick's name to the East Bay AIDS 
Center or to the Ryan White Fund 
would be appreciated. Y 



Robert Hershman, 41; producer 
of 1V news shows, AIDS activist 

J-/1-9.S 
Robert Alan Hershman, a pro

ducer of news documentaries for 
CBS television and recipient of 
broadcasting's prestigious Peabody 
Award, died in Santa Monica, Calif., 
Saturday of complications from 
AIDS. He was 41. 

Born in Cleveland, he attended 
Shaker Heights public schools and 
graduated magna cum laude, Phi 
Beta Kappa from Harvard College 
in 1975. He was a resident of New 
York City and Santa Monica. 

Mr. Hershman began a career in 
broadcasting in 1976 after leaving 
the State Department, where he was 
in training for the foreign diplomatic 
service, to work for PBS's "McNeil
Lehrer Report." He later moved to 
New York City as a recipient of a 
Carnegie Fellowship. In New York, 
he was instrumental in the founding 
of the Museum of Broadcasting and 
Television, serving as the first vice 

H A R D Y - In Boston, Sept. 10, Jo n Anthony 
t;;,a,Jr?/. <>1

1 N~~~~.;"lr~i~';'o~~-fJ\~5l3'~'i'c,~dl 
son o f David S. Hardy of Hudson. NH, and the late Jane A. (Wilkins} Hardy Plummer. Stepson of Lorraine Hardy of Hudson and Robert A . Plummer of Derry, NH , Brother ot Douglas & Dean of Nashua, James of Lou
don, N~ Jose~h of Amherst( NH, Daniel oi 
~ii~d~et>"6~h ~ .. ~~~i ~\'7fa~lnKetfan~, 
MA, Denise Patellis of Rocky Point,,~ and Bobb1"-'ane Sullivan of Nashua, NH. Services in the Farwell Funeral Home, , 8 Lock 
::;, ~~t~_Ab~:;at~~~re,ay,,;Is 

1 iJ/o~"c5~~~ 
mittee, 131 Clarendon ~...t'ot~~~j11 6 

president before going on to work at 
CBS News. He was twice nominated 
for an Emmy. 

Highlights of his career as a pro
ducer at "West 57th" and "48 Hours" 
include interviews with political fig
ures ranging from Abolhassan Bani
Sadr, the president of Iran after the 
overthrow of the Shah, to Prince 
Charles of England in his first direct 
American TV interview in a decade, 
to shows on Germany's WWII anti
Nazi group, the White Rose, and on 
AIDS in Orange County, Calif. 

Mr. Hershman was responsible 
for changing hospital policies for 
AIDS patients in New York when he 
sued New York University Hospital 
in 1990. 

In 1992, he and his life partner, 
Gary Barton, received the Leader
ship Award from the AIDS Action 
Council of Washington, D.C. 

Fluent in many languages, Mr. 
Hershman taught English at various 
times in Mexico and Japan. As a 
piember of the Metivta Center for 
Jewish Wisdom in Los Angeles, he 
was recently confirmed a "maggid," 
a scholar and teacher in the commu
nity of Israel. For the past two years 
he studied Judaism, particularly the 
Jewish mystical tradition, with Rab-
i Jonathan Omer-Man. 

Mr. Hershman also leaves his 
arents, Phyllis and Eugene Hersh-

nan of Beachwood, Ohio, and Palm 
each Gardens, Fla.; a sister, Marcie 
ershman of Boston; two brothers, 
lifford and Daniel, both of Cleve-

and; two nephews arid two nieces. 
Services will be held in Cleve

and. 

Bruce William Haller 
June 17, 1951 - Feb. 4, 1995 
On February 4. Bruce joined his 

beloved Brian Bigney. Bruce was born 
in Brooklyn to 
Rose and Phil 
Haller, where be 
grew up with his 
best friend and sis
ter, Shelley. He 
attended Brooklyn 
College and taught 
English at 
Flatbush Yeshiva. 

In 1977. after 
many months of 
traveling west
ward, be arrived in 

Northern California, where he lived as a 
self-proclaimed "country bumpkin." 
Eventually his journey brought him to 
San Francisco, which became his home. 

Often found on the telephone, Bruce 
lived his life to the fullest. He loved the 
company of his many good friends and 
will be remembered for his love of peo
ple, music and laughter. He is a part of 
our hearts, and he will never be truly 
gone from our lives. 

In addition to Bruce 's parents and 
sister, he is survived by his brother-in
law, Gary Lindner; his nieces, Heidi and 
Melanie; and nephew, Doug.las. 

A celebration of his life will be held 
on Sunday, April 2. Please call (510) 
832-5411 or (415) 552-9098. Donations 
may be made to the Bay Area Jewish 
Healing Center, the Godfather Service 
Fund or the San Francisco AIDS 
Foundation. T 

HEUJW&&;:-Jellll 5 Died peacefully al IIDfM to on 
Oct. 11, 19'16 tram 011ons ' 
linked to A IDS. JOhn was born 
near Geraldton, Ontario on Jan. 
12, 1950, the onlv child of John and 
Renee (nee Den!set) Helliwell, 
both deceosed. He wil l be missed 
bv his goddaughter, Tamara Wha
len, bv the fomllv of his late 
com panion, Jlrn Clarkson, and by 
monv other friends. Jotln was on 
information systems consultant. 
He was the author of two books 
and an award-winning newspaper 
column on personal computing. 
He was executive editor of "PC 
Week" magazine, then executive 
director of Information systems 
for Ziff-Davis Publishing Compa
ny. He was a founding member of 
the Grindstone Group in Canada 
and of Digital Queers/NYCQ in 
New York. An avid traveller, urba
n!st, historian, theatre-goer and 
collector of contemporary er!, 
John excelled as o communicator, 
a teoeher, and' o mentor. Crema
tion; ashes to be scattered on 
Lake Superior; near his birthplace. 
Contributions appreciated in 
John's name to Body Posttlve (19 
Fulton St, Ste. 308B, NYC 10038), 
and Direct AIDS Alternative Infor
mation Resoorces (DAAIR Inc. 31 
East 3oth Street, #2A NYC 100161. 
A celebration and remembrance 
of John's life will toke place at 
Todmorden Mills (Pottery Rood at 
.Bayview Extension, Toronto) on 
Sunday, November 3, 1996, 2 PM. · 

Chuck Haynes 
March 23, 1939 - April 14, 1995 

<;huck died peacefully on the 
evening of April 14 at the Zen Hospice, 

where he moved 
three weeks 
before. Prior to 
that he was cared 
for lovingly at 
home for over six 
months by his 
longtime panner. 
Greg Patterson. 

Chuck made San 
Francisco his 
home when he 
moved here from 
Riverside 

California, in 1973. He was a gent!~ 
man and a gentleman, a man of many 
talents, and many friends. He was kind 
to evel)'.one and generous to a fault. To 
know him was to love him. He will be 
greatly missed by a host of friends from 
coast to coast, but especially by his part
ner of 11 years, Greg. 

".'Jthough there was no memorial 
se_rv1ce, a celebration of Chuck's life 
will be . held on Saturday evening, May 
27, at his home. Please call Greg at 221 _ 
5830 for details. y 

HIGGINS- Of Hopkinton a d N antu c ket, 

Nov 8 1992 f. 8' ' 11 '~ • ·~·The beloved wil, fjjlVJ llfl4en Hig gins. Devoted m other of Brien T . M . Higgins of Arlington . Robert W . H iggins of Monrreal , Queb ec, Canada,._Kathenne E. H1g g1ns of Santa Fe, NM. and uail Curran of Kefchikan . Alaska Grandmother of Peter and John 
tl:Pag~r;,sd :f:~e~u~fn_cl;~:~~f t~~IW!~s ~r,e 
~~"~~iit ... s~t~e 1~~7ge ~lit:~~Y3~1°~ later d ate. Donations may be made to the Nantucket Historical Assoc or the Nantuck
et Conserv~ n Foundatio n, Nantucket, MA 02554 or KA, c/o Ro bert Cleasb y, P .0 . Box 3084, idence. RI . Arrangements by Conw1MM1\tuaelth Funeral Service of Boston 



Edward Allen Hart 
Dec. 6, 1'58 -April 20, 1995 
Edwant•s spirit ascended peacefully 

at mid-morning on Thursday, April 20. 

California coast. 

With him was his 
longtime compan
ion, Michael Hilty. 
A resident of San 
Francisco for 23 
years. Edward was 
a rccognized local 
photographer in 
the 1970s. He 
loved nature and 
enjoyed hilcing at 
favorite spots in 
the High Sierras 
and along the 

Edward was active in the AA move
ment since 1980 and looked forward to 
celebrating his 15th year of sobriety on 
June I. At the time of his death, he was 
actively pursuing Alcohol & Drug 
Rehabilitation Studies at UC Berkeley, 
while serving as a volunteer counselor 
for 18th Street Services and Haight
Ashbury Alcohol Treatment Services. 

A longtime member of the Trinity 
Episcopal Church, Edward served two 
terms as vestryman and was senior war
den in 1989. Edward will be forever 
missed by his family of loving friends 
in San Francisco, his many relatives in 
Illinois, by Michael and their beloved 
dog, Duffy. 

All who knew Edward are encour
aged to attend a memorial service and 
reception at Trinity Episcopal on 
Sunday, May 7, at 4 p.m. Contributions 
may be made to either I 8th Street 
Services or Haight-Ashbury Alcohol 
Treatment Services. T 

Andrew Arlin Hall 
Nov. 26, 1954 - March 1, 1995 
Andrew Hall passed away peaceful

ly March I at his Carl Street home. after 
a courageous 

1 struggle with 
AIDS. He was 40. · 

Andrew graduat-
ed from the 
University of 
Michigan with a 
liberal arts degree 
and a master's in 
urban plann ing. 
Interested in poli
tics since j unior 
high school. he 
was active in many 

local and national political campaigns. 
He was employed by the U.S. 
Department of Interior in Washington. 
D.C.. before commg to San Francisco 
more than a decade ago. 

Andrew's longtime partner. journal
ist Chris Adams. d ied of AIDS in June 
1994. Andrew was also preceded in 
death by his father. Arlin. He is survived 
by hi s mother. Maxi ne Hall , of 
Hendersonville , N.C; sisters. D iane. 
Nancy and Karen; and a brother. 
Bradley. 

His famil y expresses deep gratitude 
to his doctor.- Jay Lalezari, and his 
devoted nurse. Rob Basley. 

Survivors ask that donations be 
given to Family Link. 317 Castro Street. 
San Francisco. CA 94 114 or Service 
Through Touch. 4 1 Carl Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94 11 7 or any other local 
AIDS organization. Andrew's life wi ll 
be celebrated on March 24. For deta ils. 
call (41 5) 929-7577. T 

Robert F. Hathaway 
Robert F. Hathaway of Boston passed 

away at his home on March 13 after a 
long illness. With family beside him, Bob 
bid a peaceful farewell. 

In 1988, he received his master 's de
gree in education from the University of 
Massachusetts at Boston. Employed as a 
special education teacher at the Leuenberg 
Middle School in Mattapan, he will be 
fondly remembered for his love of people, 
gift of teaching and compassion for his 
students. 

Throughout his life, Bob enjoyed trav
eling the country and in turn, cultivated 
life-long friendships he treasured for
ever. Bob' s ability to courageously battle 
his illness led others to help him through 
it to the end. 

He was a significant inspiration to all 
and always encouraged you to be happy 
and remember all the good times shared 
together. 

Survivors include his two sisters, Janice 
Hathaway and Rula Miller of New 
Bedford; a brother, Leonard Hathaway of 
Plympton; and two nieces and a nephew. 

Bob, we will miss the warmth of your 

smile, the twinkle in your eyes, and love 
from your heart .. 

Forever remembered, forever loved, 
forever missed. 

A memorial service will be held at the 
Jesuit Urban Center, 775 Harrison Ave., 
Boston, on Friday, May 12th at 7 p.m. We 
hope you will attend. 

John Henry 
Hass , 46 , of 
Washington , 
D.C., died Tues
day, March 14, 
1995 at George 
Washington 
University Med
ical Center of 
AIDS related 
comp I ications, 
according to his 
partner, Joseph Paul Davis of Washington. 

Hass worked for the Library of Con
gress for 21 years, where at his retirement 
he was the Director of Constituent Ser
vices. Prior to that, he served in the Unit
ed States Navy as a civilian employee at 
the Pentagon. 

Hass was a devout Episcopalian and an 
active philanthropist. He was a 15 year 
board member of the International Student 
House, an organization that brings foreign 
exchange students to the U.S. and helps 
them find housing. 

Hass was born on Dec. 30, 1948 in 
Bethesda, Md. and graduated from 
William and Mary College in Virginia. 

Hass is also survived by his father. Dr. 
Albert Pershing Hass; sister, Catherine 
Hatfield. both of Chesapeake, Va; and 
two brothers, William Hass of Franklin, 
Mass., and Robert. Hass of Tampa, Fla 

A memorial will be held at Old Trinity 
Episcopal Church in Church Creek, Md., 
on Saturday, April 22 at 11 a.m. 

Contributions in Hass's name may be 
made to Food and Friends, PO Box 

Donald M. Heggestad 
May 6, 1995 

Donald M. Heggestad, 48, died 
peacefully May 6. A resident of San 

Francisco for over 
20 years, he will 
be missed by 
many. as he was a 
source of inspira
tion and support to 
those in recovery 
from substance 
abuse. 

Prior to his ill
ness, Don was a 
longtime employ
ee of the St. 
Anthony 

Foundation, where he used his strength, 
both physical and spiritual, in the ser
vice of the poor and elderly. He lived by 
his principles and sense of justice, and 
was a true friend. 

Don was born and raised on a fann 
in Starbuck, Minnesota. He leaves his 
mother and father, Celia and Melvin; 
sisters and brother, Jean, Ruth Ann and 
Mark; and many friends, all of whom 
are grateful for his presence in the 
world. 

Donations in Don's memory may be 
made to the 2'.en Hospice Project. 273 
Page Street, San Francisco, CA 94102. T 



Bud Hinkle ~s 
I 

Earl "Bud" Hinkle, 39, died with family In attendance at the family home on Monday, May 8 In Anderson. California after a long battle with AIDS. 
"Bud,· as he was known to family and friends, waa Instrumental In restructuring and developlng programs to care for people with filV/AIDS In Shasta County. He developed and coordinated the Volunteer Program for the Shasta-Trinity AIDS Consortium, founded and facilitated the Support Group for People with filV / AIDS, organized the support group for Family, Friends and ~ of People 

with AIDS, and co-founded the 
Shasta-Trinity HN Food Bank. 
With the help from the Health 
Department and local clergy, he 
organl1.ed Shasta County's flrst 
AIDS Vigil and Candlelight 
Memorial Service for World 
AIDS Day. He was an active 
AIDS educator. speaking to 
numerous local organizations. 
schools, and media. 
A life-long resident of Shasta 
County. he left only briefly to 
complete his Master's Degree In 
Psychology at Chico State 
University and to work with 
AIDS patients In San Francisco. 
During his six years In San 
Francisco. he earned his 
Marriage, Family and Child 
Counselor State Ucense. 
His spare time In San Francisco 
was spent at an AIDS volunteer 
for the Shanti Project and the UCSF AIDS Health Project Volunteer Therapist Program. He also worked for KAIROS House, facilltattng support groups for ~ of People with AIDS, and with Caremark. facilltattng a support group for Infusion patients who had AIDS. 

In 1990 he developed his prtvate practice as a Psychotherapist. Though he worked with a variety of clients. his wor.k In private practice mostly centered around lndlviduals. couples. and groups of people with AIDS. 
Bud Is remembered for his caustic wit, organizational abilities, perfectionism, leadership, and his compassion and caring for people with AIDS and their families. 
Those who continue to love him are his parents, J. Lee and Myrtle Hinkle of Anderson. California; his; sisters Sheny Peny of Omaha. Nebraska, Judy Cardenas of Yuba City. California. Marcia Hinkle of Palo Cedro, California; his brothers Jay Hinkle and John Hinkle. both of San Diego. California; his nephews Jon, Jay) Christopher. Christian. and Daniel; and his long-time companions Frank Anderson and Rafael Lucatero of San Francisco. 
A memorial service will be held In Redding at the Seventh Day Adventist Church. 2828 Eureka Way. on May 20 at 4 p.m. 
A fund has been established by the Shasta-Trinity HN Food Bank In Bud's memory. Contributions may be made to: Shasta-Trinity HN Food Bank. Bud Hinkle Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 493283, Redding CA 96049-3283. Persons desiring further Information may call (916) 223-

Steven Arthur Haines 
Feb. 6, 19S4 - April 21, 1995 
S!even died peacefully Friday 

morrung after a long battle with AIDS. 
He was surround
ed by family and 
friends. He was 
born in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. 
We will remember 
bis unique sense o 
humor, bis love of 
plants, perpetual 
smile, bis love of 
travel, and bis 
devotion to every
one be met. 

Sieve served in 
the U.S. Army from 1971 to 1974 as a 
medical corpsman; two of these years 
were in the ~ Canal Zone. He 
graced the city of San Francisco in 
December 1977. He continued in the 
medical field at Children's Hospital 
from 1982 to 1988. Sleven joined the St. 
Francis Memorial Hospital family in 
1990. He loved the SFMH community 
and participated in many staff commit
tees and functions. 

Sieven is survived by bis beloved 
partner, Ken Shigematsu. He was the 
son of Reginald and Shirley Lockridge 
Haines. He leaves behind bis slepmoth
er, Sarah Haines; sislers, Dorcelle 
Haines and Debra Stone; and brothers, 
Thomas, Leonanl and Kenneth Haines. 

Donations can be made in Sieven's 
memory to the St. Francis Foundation, 
900 Hyde St., SF, CA 94109. These 
donations wAJ help the hospital and 
help eraet a ~ plaque in 
Steven's ..... 

Bill Henderson 
(aka Bill. Bummer) 

1938-1995 
Bill Bummer died of AIDS in 

Fresno April 19. Anyone hanging out on 
Polk Street in the 
' 60s would 
remember him -
the one with the 
bluebirds tattooed 
on his tits! He 
worked at the 
Grubstake . 
Busby's and the 
Barracks. and 
drove a Model A 
pickup until a 
wealthy matron 
replaced it with a 

1946 Rolls Royce. 
.,l.n,J.969. Bill' fac:e appeared-on 

cover of Ufe Magazilll! for an article 
called "Homosexuality in America" - a 
demeaning look at the new gay libera
tion movement. Bill and his best friend, 
Don Collins, were definitely liberated 
cover girls. ln 1971 they "streaked" the 
Stud. running naked the full length of 
the bar. until Don hit his bead on a rafter 
and passed out. 

In 1980, Bill returned to bis home 
town, bought a home, and got a job in a 
hospital pharmaey dispensing drugs -
an occupation for which be was well
qualified. Bill was buried in Fresno and 
given a military funeral befitting bis 
rank. Unfortunately. the Rolls was 
unable to serve as the family car. as ~ill 
had misplaced the engine! If you have 
stories to share or wish to send co 
lences to his supportive family, give Bil 
Trumbo a call at 648-7312. 'If 



'No ... kw what It meant' 
Bill Walker of the AIDS History Project later 

recalled_ that the c~mmunity's reaction was per
fectly Illustrated m the beginning sc~ne of 
Longtime Companion. In that film, gay men were 
shown reading these early news reports wondering 
what impact it would have. ' 'That's what it was 
like," he said. 

" It was a topic of conversation. No one knew 
what it meant. To put it in perspective at that point 
I doubt that ~ere w~re very many people who paid 
~uch_ attention to 1t at all. It's only in historical 
hmds1ght that that was the particular moment that 
we got the fi rst flash warning of what was yet to 
come. No one had any idea what it would mean." 

Early death was the impact, at first and to this 
day. One of the first men to die was 42-year-old 
Advocate associate editor Brent Harris, who 
became the first staff person there to die from com
plications due to AIDS. 

Even Dr. Anthony Fauci - who, for better or 
worse, was made the government's AIDS czar at 
the ~~ti.onal Institutes of Health - was stumped by 
the m1t1al reports. Last month, Fauci compared 
those first few reports to the day when JFK was 
shot: everyone remembers exactly where they 
were. 

By July 1981, 26 gay men were dead from the 
new illness. Y 

HAAS-Of 53 Lawn St. , Roxbury Gregory J . 
Hass, 31 died P!l3Cefully at his parents' 
home in BowUng Green OH on Wednesday, 
June 14th with flis good friend Corinth Ma
tera at his side. His death was the result of 
complications from liver disease and AIDS. 

~~~~g~8fh!nl~~'1caf~seH~ f~~Jegf~J 
products to treat his hemophilia. Since 1991 , 
Has worked full-time as an A IDS educator 
and activist. In Boston, he founded and edit
ed The Common Factor. the quarterly jour
nal of the Committee of Ten Thousand 
(COTI), an advocacy organization for per
sons woth HIV disease ancl hemophilia. And 
In 1992, he was named to the Communfy 
Constituency Group, an advisory board of 
the AIDS Clinical Troals Group, wtiich coordi-

PoaJ~~in';l~e~g~~ a71~~~:~on'i:ft9o~~tne 
ty Advisory Board for th e HIV Cost and Ser-

~~r~~!~z.;'~0~v!:~~y .J~.rl~;\'!': ~?~~ 
and unmet needs for care in a nationally 
re~esentative samrele of pec,ple living with 

~~ii6~ w~~bs~e ~egf~~i7~r~r;}~~i~ 
noty reps to the HCSUS Scientific Advisory 
~ommottee. His involvement In AIDS activ-

~;k ~iJ !l~ ~~s~'!~~~/;,t~~~ Pt:-iet.~rd't 
advisor and to conferences all over the Unit
ed States and in Amsterdam, Berlin Yoko
hama, and Mexico Citv. Haas worked to 
challenge the inJustice ol the public policies 

hea~!
1/'J~Y.:'d 3,';. Alif !ltc~r;:~~ J;:;'.!;:ss ~~~ 

mitted to making connections among the 
gay community , those with hemopniUa

1 women, f?:eOple of color, and impoverishea 
communotoes affected by AIDS. He was dedi
cated to the belief that, through information 
and act!on, people w!th HIV can have long, 
rcroducttve and mearnn~ul lives. In addition 

i~gt11rJt~~ :~se~g<eaih~~~~~~ ;~~~~~: 
He received an M .A. degree in mathematics 
from Boston College in 1"986, and taught un
dergraduate courses there for six years. He 

~~u~ ::~e~=~dfn o~ ~5J~'¥.;"~ a~tade~egt 
week~ travellif"!Q in Mexico and ~atem~a. 
studymg Spanosh and Central American his
tory. He was also a collector of cliassic glue
grass, blues and folk music. And he was a 
lifelong Red Sox Ian. Greg is survived by his 
parents. Paul and Rosie Haas; his sisters 
Christine Hass, of Pittsburgh and Kareri 
Haas-Misseldine, of Pocat~llo, Idaho; his 
brothers In-law, Dan Kovahk of Pittsburgh 
and Tom M.isseldine, of Pocatello; his sisfer 
on-law, Katror,a Yandenberg, of Fayetteville, 
Arkansas; his ntece. Cassandra M1sseldine· 
his grandmother, l\!label Haas of NIies, Ohio; 
ana hos cat, Ponkoe Slim. Greg·s )'.Ounger 
bro ther Tim, who worked a lqngsode Greg as 
an A IDS educator, died of similar causes in 
~ovember of last year. There will be visita
tions on Froday. June 23, 6-8 p .m . and on 
Saturday, June 24, 2-4 p .m. at the Deck
Hanneman Funeral Home. 218 East Woos
ter Street, Bowling Green, Ohio. A celebra
tion in Greg's honor will be held on July 22 
1995, beginning at 4 p .m . at the home ol 
Paul ana Rosie Haas, 873 Fernadale Ct .. 
Bowling Green, OH. Memorials can be 
made .in Greg's name to WORLD-Women 
Organozad to Respond to LIie-threatening 
Diseases (P.O . Box 11535, Oakland, CA 
9461.1) , or OHAC--Ohio Hemophilia Action 
Coalition (4155 Ple~t Valley Lane Can-
field, Ohio 44406) . "PU . ' 

. ifth family member 
lost to early death 

By Zachary R. Dowdy 
GLOBE STAFF 

When she says her final goodbye 
to h.!)r murdered grandson next 
week, Susie Sullivan will have buried 
five of her family in the past 10 
years, all of whom died tragically 
early; in their lives. 

The latest is Zandera Sullivan, 
her 21-year-old grandson, stabbed to 
death in a building on Seaver Street 
in Roxbury Monday night. Two 
weeks before that, the young man's 
father, Zandera Bigby, was shot and 
killed in Roxbury. 

A granddaughter, Candice Sulli
van, 12, was killed in a fire in 1990, 
and a nephew, Christopher Holmes, 
fell victim to AIDS in his mid 20s in 
1992. 

Ten years ago, her son, James 
Sullivan Jr., a Boston firefighter, 
was murdered. 

Susie Sullivan said yesterday 
that her pain only worsens as she 
prepared to bury yet another one of 
her own. 

"I buried four kids in 10 years," 
she said, sitting by her kitchen win
dow yesterday, gazing out onto the 
streets and playgrounds where 
many of her children walk and play 
off Centre Street in Jamaica Plain. 

Sullivan's house always has been 
filled with children. Some she gave 
birth to; some were born to other 
people. 

Ai, she spoke yesterday, a tod
dler she just adopted walked 
through the living room and bed
rooms of the large apartment where 
several grandchildren ran in and out. 

Zandera Sullivan , her dead 
grandson, was known as Peter to 
distinguish him from his father. Zan-

dera had a 2-yea.r-old girl 
Terraja. 

Joyce Alston, Zandera Sullivan's 
aunt, said Peter was so distraught 
over his father's death that he went 
to the funeral but could not bear to 
attend the burial. 

"He took it very hard because be 
was close to his father," Alston said. 
Even though they didn't live togeth
er, father and son saw each other at 
least once a week. 

Homicide detectives have not yet 
found the younger Zandera's killer 
but his relatives say he was stabbed 
while visiting his girlfriend, who 
lives on Seaver Street. 

Susie Sullivan said yesterday 
that police were seeking a wan·ant 
for at least one suspect's arrest. She 
said she wants to see the face of the 
person who overpowered her 230-
pound grandson. 

Susie Sullivan has found no clo
sure in the two other murders that 
have caused her pain. No one was 
convicted in the death of her son, 
and police have made no arrests in 
the slaying of Zandera Bigby. She 
hopes police will have better luck 
with her grandson's case. 

"Sometimes I feel like throwing 
up my hands and giving up," she 
said. "But what would that do?" 

"I haven't had a happy day in 10 
years," she said. "If James was still 
here and if Chris was still here and if 
I had Candice and if ~ hadn't lost Pe
ter, I'd be happy." 

The funeral for Zandera Sullivan 
will be held Monday at Morning Star 
Baptist Church in Mattapan. The 
wake begins at 11 a.m., with the ser
vice at n 
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also survived by two sisters, Kimberly and 
Melanie Harris, both of Framlwham, his 
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canin of NJ, Roberta Crowell of Everett, Nor
ma Huff of Everett and Jessie Lambiase of 
Winchester. He is also survived by many un
cles and cousins and he was also the neph
ew of the late Marjorie Hoey. Funeral ser
vices will be held Tuesday December 5 at 9 
a .m. in St. Bridget's Church, Ate. 9 (Fra· 
mlngham Center) , and burial will follow In 
Ed~II Grove Cemete~, Framingham. Vislt-
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J .S . Waterman & Sons, 318 Union Ave., 
FRAMINGHAM. Funeral arrangements are 
under the direction of the Philip J . Ql)jappinl 
Funeral Home In FRAMINGHAM. 4T.J 

In Loving Memory of 

Thomas John Harlin 
March 3, 1964 

November 3, 1994 



Richard Dennis Hedrick 
Jan. 25, 1950 - May 18, 1995 

Memorial services were held 

for Rieb Hedrick at Grace 

Episcopal Church in 

Hutchinson, Kansas, after his 

ashes were buried next to his 

beloved grandmother in 

Fairlawn Burial Park, 

Hutchinson. He will also be 

remembered at St. Aidan's 

Episcopal Church, lO I Gold 

Mine Drive at Diamond Heights 

(across the street from 

Safeway), at the 8 p.m. service 

on Sunday, June 25. 
Rieb was born in Corpus 

Christi, Texas, the son of 

Richard and Bette Hedrick, and 

graduated from Hutchinson 

High School in 1968. He later 

graduated from Hutchinson 

Community College and 

Pittsburg State. After being the 

assistant football coach at 

Onaga, be moved to San 

Francisco, where be was offen

sive line coach for five years at 

San Francisco State University. 

He was a car salesman until he 

retired in 1993. 
Rich is survived by his father 

and stepmother, Richard and 

Mollie Hedrick of Hutchinson; 

four brothers, Steve and Tom 

(also of Hutchinson), Cliff of 

Wichita and Bill of Fairbanks, 

Alaska; two sisters, Carla 

Wilbourn of Oklahoma City 

and Mary Douglas of Plano, 

Texas; two stepsisters, Nancy 

Soldner of Hutchinson and 

Sally Coberly of Gaithersburg, 1 

Maryland; and numerous other 

family members and friends 

here and at home. T 

R. Bruce Hutchison 
June ll, lt45- May 17, 1'95 
On May 17 Bruce Hutchison died at 

bis home in San Francisco after a year
long battle with cancer. He wu born in 
Hollywood, California, and completed 
his B.A. in art (iexliles) at SF State in 
1973. He then worked with Anqa and 
Ralph Bennett to establish a iexlile con
servation facility at the M.H. de Young 
Museum. 

Peter Harding 
Oct. 6, 1955 - MayU, 1995 

Peter was "our tree . . . deep-rooted. 
both strong and fragile." The tall, blue

eyed New Yorker 
shielded others 
from storms, 
cooled overheated 
psyches, and 
uplifted the weak 
even when he him
self was "bored to 
tears" in recent 
years by his own 
AIDS drama. 

Peter was the 
founder of F.A.N., 
Feed America 

Now. The organization is devoted to 
publicizing the plight of the nation's 
homeless and hungry. The former chef: 
took his mission on the road in August 
1988, walking 3900 miles from New 
York to Los Angeles. During this six
month walk. he begged for food and 
lodging from strangers to dramatize the 
realities of being homeless. He would 
speak in the communities he passed 

~ugh in an attempt to motivate 
acbon. 

. In. the Bay Area. Peter gave talks to 
kids m schools about "living with 
AIDS." He believed that he had to live 
life, even if he was dying. When he was 
in extreme pain, he would pray and ask 
what he was supposed to be learning 
from it. 

Peter died of AIDS in his Santa 
Rosa home, but he left an inspirational 
gift to everyone in his powerful exam
ple and his indomitable spirit. Y 

Bruce Hlibok, Actor 
And Playwright, 34 

'?S 
Bruce Hlibok, a deaf actor who 

played on Broadway, died on June 23 
at h is home in Jersey City. He was 
34. 

He died of pneumonia, his family 
said. 

Mr. Hlibok (pronounced LEE

bock), who grew up in Jamaica, 

Queens, and graduated from the 

. Horace Mann School in Manhattan, 

. ~~ed a bachelor's degree in playw

ntmg from New York University in 

1985. He wrote several plays that ran 

Off Broadway, including 'Going 

Home" in 1980, "WomanTalk" In 

: 1984 and " The Deaf Mute Howls" in 
1988. 

cember8, . 
He was on ongel among us. He 
11ove his heart, his soul, his life, to 
oil those he touched. His legacy Is 
one ot dignity and comoossion. 
His life will forever be celebrated 
by his partner RouL his mother 
Merle, his brothers Joe, Bob, John 
and Mortin, his sisters Gerl and 
Rose, and hls family of friends. A 
more graceful soul there will 

I :,rer ~.;er-A :=.e~o~~~ w~ 
professional and activist, Peter 
was o pioneer in the fi!lht against 
AJDS. He worked amongst the 
founding members of GMHC In 
the eor!Y 1980's, providing training 
to aisis intervention volunteers. 

But Mr. Hlibok first gained notice He later become the agency's 
Assistant Coonllnotor Of Volun· 

in 1978 when he portrayed one of the teers, recruiting, processing, train-

children from broken homes in the Ing and supervising over 2.000 vol· 
unteers. From 1988 to 1989, Peter 

Joseph Papp production of the Eliza- served as Director of Client Servi· 

beth Swados play "Runaways." Af- ces for Damien Ministries in 
Washington, DC, overseeing the 

ter an Off Broadway run, the musi- management 01 two residences 
for women and recovering sub-

cal went to the stage of the Plymouth stance abusers with AIDS. Return, 

Theater on Broadway. In a review in Ing to New York in 1989, Peter 
joined the Slaff of Beth ISroel OS O 

The New York T imes, Richard Eder Field Supervisor 1n lhelr HeiPinll 

Wrote, " Mr. Hlibok's mute gestures Hands program, training P<Jflents 
from MethOdone Mointenonce 

remain one of the haunting visual Treatment Programs to core for 

underpinnings to many of the 1:ir ~ ~1~~·-~~i 
songs." hon<ts·on exPl!l'ience, Peter went 

on to become o Project Coordino-
, Mr. Hlibok made several appear- tor with the Mectlco1 & Health Re-

l vi 1 d 
seorch Assodotlon. There he pro-

ances on te e slon, inc u ing a role vl<led technicot ossistonce and 

a~ a student in the series " The guidance to programs funded un-

Joseph M. Harris Jr. <ler the Ryon Whtte Core Act. 
Equalizer," and as a guest perform- Then in 1992, with more <1e1erm1n-

Aug. 19, 1962 - June 10, 1995 er on the 1978 Tony Awards ceremo- otion than ever, Peter took on the 
lob of Senior Associate Director, 

Joseph made his transition after a ny. He also wrote a book, "Silent Administrator 01 AIDS Programs 

battle with AIDS/KS at SF General 5A, D ,, (S' & Sch te l9Sl) for Bellevue Hospitol, the lorgest 
ancer 1mon us r , , provider of HIV medical services 

sWTOUnded by bis about how his sister, who is also in New York state. Borrowing a 

father, Joe, and title from one or hls PUbllcoll0!1$, 
deaf, learned ballet with the Joffrey surviving and Thriving with Aid$: 

friends, Jim, Ballet School. Collected Wisdom. Peter not only 

Kathleen, Diane, collected such wisdom, he Inspired 

D ·d H Is it and shored ii with others. As was 
av1 an e survived by his parents, Peg- his wov, Peter's accomplishments 

Eugeneo. gy_ and Albert, of Flushing, Queens., included not only hlS own, but his 

Joseph was bo h contributions to the personal and 

IS companion, William Fry of Jer- protessionol achievements of Olh· 

in Maninsville, c·t b ers. He portldPoted In the health 

Va., and attended sey I y ; two rothers, Stephen of core debate at everv level, lnclUd· 

Viroinia Common Colum_bia, Md., and Gregory,' of 1r111 the White House, and was In· 
- o · Fl hing d strumentol in the opflOlntment Of 

wealth University, us , an a sister, Nancy the first openly gov man as a 

Richmond. He Amann of Phoenix. White House fellow. Throughout 
his Ille, Peter nurtured o sense of 

traveled here in orlde within the gov and lesbian 

198 1, then re- Robert (Bob) Paul ~~:\\Yc!~~C:~!':: 

turned to the Pratt/ H d yond his dreams. A Moss will be 

Institu te School of Architecture in en ersoD held on Sotunlov, Feb. 24. 1996. ot 

Brooklyn and Italy in 1983 to finish his 100w:,sl6itt~Je!,~~ °:~~ 
architecture degree. From 1987 to 1988 Dec. 27, 1951 - Sept. 1, 1995 is requested that any donations be 

he lived at and served on the desig Beloved son. brother, uncle and mode to God's Love We Deliver 

committee of Sea Ranch in Nonhe friend, Robert Paul Henderson passed or GMHC In Peter's memorv. 

California. away September 1 after a long and Former Mississippi 

F~om 1_989 on, ~e '!lade S~ courageou_s ba.ttle with AIDS. The Congressman JON Hmso 
Francisco his home. His friends he DaHas native, who was a graduate of . . N 

and those who went before him we Bryan Adams H.S. and SFASU. worked die d of AIDS 111 Silve r Spr ing, 

touched by him. for 15 years for Coates Kenney Inc. in Maryla nd, on July 21 . A con-

. Josep~ is survwed by his sister. Berkeley, Calif. servative R e publican, i ( 1n 1975 Bruce spent a year studying 
iextile conservation in Europe, return

ing to San Francisco to become iextile 
conservator for the Fme Arts Museums 
from 1976 to 1978. From 1982 to 1992 
Bruce was textile conservator for the 
Textile Conservation Laboratory of the 

Cathedral of SL John the Divine in New 
York City. 1n 1992 he came home to the 
City to establish a free-lance conserva
tion practice. 

Diane Samt and her family in Winston- Bob leaves behind his parents, Hinson 's political career was 

Salem; mother, Ann Chapman; father. Donald and Ruth Henderson; four quick.I d ii d · 1981 1 
Joseph M. Harris Sr.; and grandparents brothers; four sisters; 12 nieces and . . Y era e · m , ear Y 

Louis and Marat Boggs of Roanoke, ~ nephews; one great-nephew; one great- m his second term, when he 

well as his extended family here. niece; and many friends. The grea1 joys and a male emplovee of the 

Bruce leaves many friends who 
loved him and will miss him tenibly. A 

memorial will be held on Swiday, June 
25, at 7:30 p.m. at Holy Innocents 
Episcopal Church, 455 Fair Oaks SL, 
San Francisco. Contn11utions may be 
made 1n Honor of R. Bruce H~ 
to the Foundation for the American 
·Institute of Conservation, Professional 

F.ducation Fund, 1717 K SL NW, Ste. 
301, Washington, D.C. 20006. 'Y 

A celebration of Josep~ 's life will ~f his (ife ~ere family. friends and fish- Library of Congress wtte 

take place at Park Hill, ~5 I Buena Vista mg. _His wmy ~!1se of humor was on.e arreste d in a men 's room of a 

East, July 7, 7 p.m. For mformation call of his best qualities. He brought happ1- Capitol Hill ti d 1 b 'Id ' 

David at (415) 255-1722. Donations ness and laughter to those in his life. His e e ra UI m g 

can be made to SF General's AIDS was a kind and generous hean. and he 0 ~ a ch arge of oral sodomy. 

Ward SA and Ward 86 Clinic at 1001 will be greatly missed. Private services Hmson resigned from the 

P?trero Ave., SF, CA 94110. Attention: were held September 8 in Dallas. T House shortly thereafter. 

Diane Jones. Y Late r Hinson came o ut as gay 

~nd became vocal in gay poli

tics. In 1993 h e h e lped 

o ppose the U .S. military's 

ban o n lesbian and gay 

servicem embe rs. 



Bonnie Hamann, was cattle dealer, 
substance abuse counselor; at 47 

? - ~ - ?"f 
ByTomLong 
GWBESTAFF 

Bonnie E. Hamann, a "North Da
kota farm girl" who was one of the 
first women to become a registered 
cattle dealer in her home state and 
went on to become an urban sub
stance abuse counselor aft.er con
tracting the AIDS virus, died of 
complications of the disease Thurs
day in her home in Wmthrop. She 
was 47. 

Ms. Hamann was born in Dickin
son, N .D. After graduating from 
Colorado State University, she 
taught English in Bogota, Colombia, 
and worked as a technical editor for 
Haight Publishing Co. in Madison, 
Wis. In 1976, she became one of the 
first women to become a registered 
cattle broker in North Dakota. 

ing the state from cattle auction to 
cattle auction. Her husbahd said she 
had a knack for the business because 
it involved ''looking at what you see 
and knowing what you're seeing." 

The couple moved to the Boston 
area in 1981. 

Ms. Hamann was disagnosed 
with AIDS in 1986. 

Ms. Hamann, who was a ''proud 
member of Alcoholics Anonymous" 
according to her husband, became a 
substance abuse counselor at Mt. 
Pleasant Hospital in Lynn and Heri
tage Hospital in Somerville. She also 
was a lecturer for the AIDS Action 
Committee and was honored for her 
efforts earlier this year with a com
mendation from Judge Peter W. Ag
nes Jr. of Charlestown District 
Court. 

Beside her husband, she leaves 
her mother, Viola Hamann of North · 
Dakota; four sisters, Joan O'Keefe, 
Lynnie Melena and Charlotte, all of 
California, and Noell Reinhiller of 

"Her father was a cattleman, and 
he didn't want her to go into the 
family business," her husband, Mi
chael J. Twomey, said yesterday. 
''But she was a natural at it." 

Twomey, a carpenter orignally 
from Melrose, met his wife, whom he 
called "a diamond in the rough," on 
New Year's Eve in 1977, when he 

. Colorado; and five brothers, Wayne 
of Michigan, Gary of Arizona, Wil

'liam Jr. of Colorado, Louis of North 
' Dakota and Dan of Texas. 

, was working on oil rigs in North Da
kota. 

He decribed her as a "North Da
kota farm girl" who "loved the westc 
ern life and loved cattle." He said he 
thought she was "a bit of a tomboy, 
growing up riding cattle around the 
family spread." 

A memorial service will be held 
at 10:30 a.m. Aug. 5 in Union Con
gregational Church in Winthrop. 
Burial will be in North Dakota. 

As a cattle dealer, Ms. Hamann 
was constantly traveling, crisscross-

OIICe grewaere see, 
-shelteted by a garden wall, 

And, as the days passed swiftly by, 
it spread its branches, staight and tall. .. 

One day, a beam of light shone through 
a crevice that had opened wide -

The rose bent gently toward its warmth 
then passed beyond lo the other side ... 

New, you who deeply feel its loss, 
be comforted - the rose blooms there 

- Its beauty even greater there-

Its beauty even greater now, 
natured by God's own loving care. 

Many thanks to doctors Lisa Friedland & Anita Rachlin I 

and the nuf!ing staff of Sunnybroak! I 
LMd and missed,,, his extemkd tam11y. I 

Richard "Rick" Hansen 
August 8, 199S 

Rick died at the SF VA Hospital 
after a long illness caused by an infec

tion to the remain
ing ponion of a leg 
that bad been 
amputated several 
years ago. He was 
63 years old. 

Rick had a color
ful career. which 
included being a 
travel agent and a 
club owner in 
Alaska. 

In 1970 Rick was 
one of the 
founders of the 

San Ffanciscan , a popular SF motorcy
cle club. He was also an active member 
of S.l.R. (Society for Individual Rights) 

, when that organization was the largest 
gay rights group in the country. 

For the past ten years. Rick was the 
treasurer of the Gay Rescue Mission. 
He was also an active member of the 
Alexander Hamilton Post 448 of the 
Veterans of F9"eign Wars (V.F.W.) He 
was a mem~ of the SF Girth & Mirth 
Club. 

Rick is survived by a sister-in-law 
and a niece. There will be a gathering of 
friends to remember Rick on Friday. 
August 25. at 8 p.m. at Old Rick's Bar, 
939 Geary. 'ff 

Gregory Hettmansperger 
Aug. 2, 1957 - Julie 17, 1995 
Gregory passed quietly away in the 

early morning at Davies Medical Center 
after a five-year 
struggle against 
AIDS. He is sur
vived by his moth
er, Berta; his 
father, Hank; his 
brother, Jeff; his 
lover, Don Johnie; 
and close friend, 
Carol Hull, who 
were at his side. 

Born in 
Sacramento, many 
of his growing up 
years were spent 

in Ethiopia and Greece. He was a "nat· 
ural" in track and field. As a high school 
student, he held the Greek national 
championship record in the 100.meter 
sprint. 

After attending Seattle Pacific 
University as a sports medicine major, 
be move!! to San Francisco, where be 
exhibition square danced with 
Winchester, fan danced at the Troe 
~wled, attended track and field compe~ 
uuons, and loved long conversations. 
As a high jumper, he won numerous 
gold, silver and bronze medals in the 
Gay Games. 

Greg was a loyal companion and 
loving friend whose affectionate and 
humane qualities make his loss a heavy 
sadness for those of us left behind. His 
presence is longingly missed. 
Somewhere he is running and jumping 
where no one tires. A memorial gather
ing for his friends will be held al 47 
Stanford Heights, San Francisco, on 
June 24 at 2 p.m. Call (415) 469-5453 
for more derails. 'ff · 

Ronald James Honeycutt 
June 2, 1944 - Aug. 3, 199S 

Ron died peacefully in his sleep one 
month after his 46th birthday. A long

Aron Corey. 

time resident of 
Bernal Heights, 
Ron made friends 
wherever he went. 
He is survived by 
his parents, 
Barbara and 
Edwin, brothers 
Bob and Jim, sister 
Kathy Burcar, his 
longtime friend 
and companion 
Michael 
Waggener, and his 
devoted friend 

Born and raised in Michigan. Ron 
moved to Hawaii and then navigated to 
the Bay Area. He worked for Blue 
Cross as a claims examiner. drove a cab, 
and worked for many years at 
McKesson Corporation. 

Those of us who knew Ronnie 
knew ~is p~yful nature, his deep side: 
811:'1 his loVJng respect for all living 
things. He was many things: a die-hard 
"l"reckie"; a computer buff extraordi
naire; a gadget freak; a bicyclist; a gar
dener. Ron always hied to stay busy. In 
the end, AIDS- related dementia 
sn_uffed all that out. He will be sorely 
1D1Ssed b>: the members of his support 
group, his co-workers, family and 
friends. 

Donations can be made to Project 
Open Hand, which brought Ronnie so 
many wonderful meals when he was 
unable to cook for himself. A memorial 
party (he wanted no "service") will be 
held in his honor on Sunday, August 20, 
1~5. For more information, call 
Michael Waggener at 415-8246729. Y 



David Hortemiller 
David V. Hort

emi1Jer Jr., 35, of 
Washington, 
D.C., died Mon
day, July 3, 1995 
at George Wash
ington University 
Hospital of AIDS 

. related complica-
tions, according 
to his companion, 
Dwight Sterling 
also of Washing
ton. 

John D. H~rclan 
John D. Herdan died of complica

tions of AIDS on July 22.1995 . He was 
38. . 

Hortemiller was born Jan. 8, 1960 in 
Kissimmee, Fla., and grew up in 
Charleston, S.C. He graduated from 
Summerville High School in 1978 and 
received a bachelor's degree in hospitali
ty management in 1993 from Johnson 
and Wales University in Providence, R.I. 

John was born and rai sed in Califor
nia, moving to Boston in 1987. He was 
employed as the Administrator for the 
Greater Boston Business Council. He 
had been a volunteer at AIDS Action 
Committee for the la t five years. He 
was al so on their Speaker' s Bureau and 
spoke to students in bigb schools and 
colleges about living with HIV/AIDS. 
He was a memberof the Arlington Street 
Church. His love for the church and its 
members gave him great support. 

John is survived by his parents, Fred 
and Paula of Woodland Hills CA and 
his two cats, Annie and Woojies. His 
sister, Robyn, died in 1981. John will be 
missed by his family and friends. His 
loving heart, courage and tenacity were 
an inspiration to us all. 

Sunday, September l 0, 1995 at 1 :30 p.m. 
at the Arlington Street Church 351 
Boylston St. (corner of Boylston and 
Arlington St.) Boston. 

Hortemiller held various hotel and 
restaurant in~lustry related jobs in both 
Charleston and Providence, before mov
ing to D.C. in 1993 to take a job with the 
Washington Renaissance Hotel. 

Friends are invited to attend a memo
rial service in celebration of his life on 

Donations in his memory may be made 
to AIDS Action Committee 131 
Clarendon St. Boston, MA 02116 or 
Projectlnform 1965 Market Street Suite 
220 San Francisco CA 94103. 

An active member of the Triangle Club 
and other 12-step programs, Hortemiller 
volunteered his time at the Whitman
Walker Clinic. He also founded the Low 
Country AIDS Services- organization in 
Charleston, according to Sterling. 

In addition to Sterling, Hortemiller is 
survived by his parents, Joyce and David 
Hortemiller of Charleston; two sisters, 
Sherrie Percy of Royal Palm Beach, Fla.; 
Stephanie King of Charleston; grand
mother, Thelma Wiley of Michigan; three 
nieces; one nephew; and several aunts, 
uncles, and cousins. 

A memorial service will be held Sun
day, July 23, at 3 p.m., at the Metropoli
tan Community Church of Washington, 
474 Ridge St., NW. Contributions in 
Hortemiller's name may be made to the 
Whitman-Walker Clinic, 1407·S St., NW, 
Washington, DC 20009. 

Robin Hardy 
Writer, 43 ·A 

/v -~.;>J1-9S 
Robin Hardy, a writer whol ound

ed the Publishing Triangle, an asso
ciation of lesbians and gay men in 
publishing, died on Saturday in Ari
zona. He was 43 and lived in Tucson. 

He died in a mountaineering acci
dent in Tonto National Forest, ac
cording to Houghton Mifflin, for 
which he was working on his latest 
book, "The Landscape of Death : 

Dirk Bryan Henderson 
June 3, 1954 - Aug. 21, 1995 
Dirk fought a long eight-year baule 

with HIV/AIDS. He is survived by his 
partner of 11 
years, Robert 
Ruane; mother, 
Remelle 
Ballenger; mother
in-law, Phyliss; 
brother, Michael; 
sisters, Susan and 
Joann; nephew, 
Bryan; and Sushi, 
his pet Shitzu. 

Dirk was a Navy 
veteran. He 
worked most o 
his life in the med

ical profession. the last five years in 
cancer research. He graduated from 
USC's Tumor Registry Program. 

Dirk was a talented entertainer. He 
composed several dozen songs, poems 
and a novel. He worked at Universal 
Studios as a tour guide and special 
effects stage host. 

Dirk was an MCC member since the 
1970s. He was a deacon at the LA. San 
Francisco and Sacramento churches. He 
was the choir director at the Golden 
GateMCC. 

Dirk is loved and will be missed by 
many. especially by Robert. Dirk's fam
ily has agreed to allow Dirk and Robert 
to be buried next to each other in the 
family cemetery. 

Memorial services were held 
August 27 at the 50 Belcher Street 
church in San Francisco and Septembe 
2 at the Salem Baptist Cemetery 
Sneads Ferry, N.C. Dirk's ashes will 
buried in tbe family cemete!}'.:_ Y 

Gay Men, AIDS and the Crisis of 
Desire." 

HEWITT- Of Waltham, Dec. 27. B~ 
· Beloved son of Ruth (Helf, 

the late Robert W. Hewitt, r. o 
Ithaca NY Dear brother of Susan Hewitt of He was also the author of about 20 

paperback novels. 
He is survived by his parents, Bill 

and Jean Hardy of Ottawa; two sis
ters, Eloise Hardy of Toronto and 
Michele Hardy of Ottawa, and a 
brother, Charles, also of Ottawa. 

~~~:::;-1~~Jl0orie.:;;~a~/D~~ .. ~ l'.i"~ 
Slavld Alison Slavid & Sylvie Yntema. Loyal 
companion of "Donald · . Visiting hours will 
be held Friday, 3-5 & 7-9 PM al the Eaton 
Funeral Home, 1351 Highland Ave .• NEED- . 
HAM (Exit 19B off R1. 128). Mem orial Service , 
will be held at Saturdalb Dec. 3\ 2 e,m at the 

~'::~~ft;,a~/e::;: &.~Re!~u~~~ lieu 8:,~= 
~~

8
J.A'I'S:~~r~l1fi 111n'e~m~~~toD~e~~ 

20 Parker Hill Ave .• Boston, MA 02120. Y'S 

Guy Harrison 
June 3, 1957 -Ant- 11; 1995 
Our beloved Guy left us for the spir

itual world al 6:45 p.m., August 17. He 
came to San 
Francisco from 
London in 1981. 

Guy held a mas
ter's in English 
from the 
University of 
London. a bache
lor's in psycholo
gy from Antioch 
University and a 
culinary ans 
degree from the 
City and Guilds of 
London Institute. 

He had many interests: opera, sympho
ny, gardening, photography and interna
tional tmvel. His photographic collec
tion includes his love for cows and 
carousels. An accomplished chef, 
friends loved bis decadent crearions al 
the annital Gemini Dessert Pany. 

Guy was committed to helping 
those in need. volunteering with Shanti 
as an emotional support counselor and 
tutoring youth-at-risk through San 
Francisco Educational Services. 

After a long fight with AIDS. Guy 
died peacefully in the presence of bis 
loving partner, Dennis Guido, and dear 
friend. Carol Badran. Guy is also sur
vived by his sister Gail, family mem
bers in England, numerous friends and 
bis "girls," Tosca and Arabella. 

A celebration of Guy's life will be 
held Sunday, September 10, at 3 p.m. 
in his beautiful garden at his home. 
Donations can be made in his name to 
the San Mateo County AIDS Program 
or San Francisco Educational 
Services. Y 

HOWLETT- Elizabeth B. (Keene) a resident 
., of South Boston for many years, Oct. 18, 
~ 1996 after a brief illness. Beloved wife of the 

" ~:th~~~nH~ie~~
11
H=~~1~~i,W. 

'MacKay and her husband Herbert. Dearly 
• -loved grandmother o f Herbert Gordon 

' =~u1°l~~ee~:rb~
8~i°tt1:,,~ W.~~~ 

Shuldham of England. Funeral Services and 
, i[llerrnent will be crtvate. Late member of 

• 89uth Boston C.I.A. and Mattapanlc Wom-

• ,;~:,.~~s R=~~ceif~:){. ~~8_cttJB 
- Marrison Ave Boston MA 02118 or to the 
r, Pediatric AIDS Unl!...C/o Boston Medical Ctr. 

,11 Boston Medical .,.,,. Pl, Boston 02118. 
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Robert Denslow Hoopes 
Aug. 30, 1945 - Aug. 19, 1995 
Berkeley native Roben Denslow 

Hoopes, 49, died in San Francisco 
August 19. A pro
fessional land
scape anist and 
chef, this longtime 
AIDS survivor 
helped others with 
AIDS through his 
panicipation in 
AIDS Walk, 
Project Open 
Hand, Maitri 
Hospice, Tran-
quillium and vol
unteer work at 
Fon Miley 

Veterans Hospital. He also supponed 
the Nature Conservancy and other envi
ronmental organizations. 

Rob's spirituality and enjoyment of 
life, nature and an enriched the lives of 
those around him. He is survived by 
many loved ones and his cherished pets. 
He will be greatly missed. 

A private memorial will be held at 
Rob's home. Remembrances may be 
made to Project Open Hand, Mailri 
Hospice or Tranquillium. • 

Brian K. Han
cock, 34, of 
Alexandria. Vir
ginia, died from 
AIDS complica
tions on Wednes
day, October 4, 
1995, according 
to his partner, 
David W. Byers 
of Alexandria. 

A native of 
Buffalo, N.Y., Hancock was born Sept 2 
1961. A graduate of Perth Central hig 
School, Hancock served four years in th 
U.S. Air Force, primarily at Hanscom Aili 
Force Base just outside Boston, where he 
was honorably discharged in 1983. In the 
same year, Hancock graduated from 
Northeastern University in Boston with a 
bachelor's degree in computer science, 
and worked as a computer specialist i 
Boston. In 1987, Hancock made his way 
to Los Angeles, where he owned and op
erated a successful floral business, whil 
still working part time with computers. Iri 
1993, Hancock returned to the D.C. area 
where he worked for several firms includ
ing Bell Atlantic, Graham Associates, and 
Cable News Network. His illness forced 
him to retire in January 1995. 

According to Byers, Hancock enjoyed 
gourmet cooking, nature, music, floral 
arrangements, and his loved ones. 

William C.A. Hoppe III. 46, died at 
his home in Washington, D.C. on Au
gust 30 of AIDS-related complications, 
according to his long-time friend, Dale 
Mitchell of Boston. 

Hoppe was born in Rockville Centre, 
New York in 1948 and grew up in nearby 
New Hyde Park. He received a B.A. 
from Indiana University in 1970 and a 
M.Ed. from Antioch College in 1973. 

Hoppe was a Boston resident from 
1973 to 1981. During that time he was a 
special needs teacher in the Boston pub
lic schools. He was an activist within 
the Boston Teachers Union and co
founded the Education Caucus, a pro
gressive teachers organization which 
promoted desegregation and increased 

. minority hiring within Boston' s school 
system. He was also a founding member 
of Boston Area Gay and Lesbian 
Schoolworkers (BAGALS) and served 
as a mentor for Boston Area Gay and 
Lesbian Youth (BAGL Y), the first New 
England organizations for gay teachers 
and students, respectively. In 1978, he 
was the first open gay teacher to address 
a national conven_tion of the American 
Federation of Teachers. 

Active in the early gay liberation 
movement, he helped to found Gay Lib
eration Front organizations at both Indi
ana University/ Bloomington and 
Antioch College. He also attended the 
first Gay Liberation Front national con
vention in Austin, Texas in 1971. 

Hoppe was devoted to a large circle of 

friends, including many in Boston, th 
D.C. area, San Francisco, New York, 
Miami, London and Ireland. He en
joyed a good party. for which he was an 
essential element for all of his friends. 
Hoppe is survived by his mother, Evelyn 
Hoppe, and sister, Kathryn Hoppe, both 
of Odessa. Texas, as well as many be
loved and loving friends. He was pre
deceased in 1992 by his life partner o 
12 years, Dan Roberts, also of Boston 
and Washington. 

His remains have been cremated. A:. 
memorial service will be held on Satur
day, September 30th in Washington, 
D.C. For more information, call 617-
522-0605. 

Contributions in Hoppe's name may 
be made to the Whitman-Walker Clinic, 
1407 S. St., NW, Washington, D.C. 
20009. 

Robert I. Hubbaro 

Robert I. Hubbard of Boston and Mr. Hubbard was employed by the 
formerly of South Weymouth, died Putnam Companies, a financial group in 
Thursday, August I 0, 1995 at Brigham Boston. In addition to his mother, he is 
and Women's Hospital, Boston, after a survived by a brother, James Mariano of 
long illness. He was 42. S. Weymouth; two sisters, Cathy Cobb 

Robert was born in Cortland, New of Pembroke and Christine Mariano of 
York,asonofBarbara (Owen)Mariano S. Weymouth; several nieces and neph
of South Weymouth and the late Robert ews as · well as one great nephew. A 
I. Hubbard. He was a graduate of memorial service to celebrate Robert 's 
Weymouth High School and received life was held at JS Waterman and Sons , 
his Bachelor of Arts in Business Ad- 495 Commonwealth A venue, Boston. 
ministration from Boston University. Donations in his memory may be made 
He had also studied at Bridgewater to the AIDS Action Committee, 131 
State College. Clarendon Street, Boston. MA 02116. 

Richard Hornung died Jan. 3 of complica
tions from AIDS in Los Angeles. He was 45. A 
costume designer for stage and screen, he 
earned an Academy Award nomination for his 
work on the film "Barton Fink." Broadway cred· 
its include "Sunday in the Park With George," 
"Brighton Beach Memoirs" and "Candida." 
Motion picture credits include: "Raising 

"City Hall." ~ 

Arizona," "Miller's Crossing," "The Grifters~" 
"Dave," "Natural Born Killers," "Nixon" and 



In the mid afternoon of August 23 , 
1995, Eric Hook died peacefully at his 
home in Boston of complications from 
AIDS. He was 34. 

Eric is survived by his partner, Randal 
Mrazik, with whom he shared the last 
two years of his life. 

Eric was born Lenardtown, Mary
land and grew up in Culpeper, Virginia. 
He attended Culpeper High School 
where he was an avid tennis player. In 
1983 he earned his Bachelor of Arts 
Degree from The College of William 
and Mary in Williamsburg, VA. 

Eric's chosen vocation was graphic 
design. He worked at the Mariners 
Museum in Newport News, VA di
rectly following college. He moved to 
Boston in 1984 and worked for The 
New England for five years. Eric went 
out on his own in 1990 and created Eric 
Hook Graphic Design . 

Eric was known for his quirky per
sonality and acerbic wit. He had a 
strongly understated style and a pas
sion for color. He was a talented pho
tographer in his own right. The place he 
went for spiritual rejuvenation was 
Martha's Vineyard . There, he spent 
many special lazy summer days with 
friends and those he loved. 

Along with many friends and other 
family members, Eric leaves hi s par
ents, Gwenn and Harold E. Hook II of 
Culpeper VA; his two sisters. Mindy 

Hook of Seattle, WA and Amanda Hook 
of Scrabble, VA. He also leaves his 
maternal grandparent. , Madge and Lee 
Hendrix of Greeneville TN and bis pa
ternal grandmother, Eleanor Stuart of 
Towson, MD. 

A memorial servjce was held on Au
gust 3 I at the Jesuit Urban Center. Do
nations in Eric 's memory may be made 
to The Mind Body Scholarship Fund co 
Dr. Ann Webster. Department of Be
havioral Medjcine, Deaconess Hospital , 
Boston MA 02215 or The Chi ldren with 
AIDS Program , 253 River Street, 
Mattapan MA. 

Jerry Hartman died Aug. 20 of complications 
from AIDS in Los Angeles. He was 43. An exec
utive for the home video and pay television divi· 
sions of MCNUniversal, Hartman joined the 
MCA Home Entertainment Group in 1981 as vice 
president of marketing; in 1985, he was named 

vice president of marketing for Universal Pay 
Television Inc. and in 1992, was named senior vice 
president of sales and marketing. Before joining 
MCA, he worked for several advertising agencies 
including Saatchi and Saatchi. An active supporte; 
o( AIDS Project Los Angeles, Hartman is survived by 
his parents, Herman and Sheila; brothers Mon
signor Thomas Hartman and John Hartman; ~nd sis· 
ters, Sheila Mohrman and Joanne Peluso. -r..S 

Frank ........ 
March 30, 1958 - Oct. 13, 199& 

Frank Harper died peacefully at 
home in the early morning hours of Oct. 

Brian C. Hewitt 

13, surrounded by 
his loving family. 
Born in Fond du 
Lac, Wis., he at· 
tended the Univer
sity of Wisconsin
Madison and sub
sequently earned a 
degree in library 
science after mov
ing to San Francis
co. Until his dis
ability retirement 
several years ago, 
he worked at 

Brian C. Hewitt died Nov. 21 at age 
42. 1s 

Son of the late Bernard S. and Mary 
F. Hewitt of Attleboro, MA, Brian at
tended Bishop Feehan High School and 
Cape Cod Community College, from 
which he graduated in 1973. He worked 
in the travel industry, most recently for 
Carlson Aquarius Travel of Boston and 
Overseas Adventure Travel of Cam
bridge. 

Brian was an avid runner before his 
illness and competed in many races and 
marathons. Most recently he enjoyed 
golf, cross-country skiing and hiking. 
Brian's passion was traveling; he en
joyed exploring new destinations, hav
ingnew adventures, meeting new people 
and, most importantly, making new 
friends wherever his travels took him. 

He leaves his brother, Bernard W. 
Hewitt and sister Brenda M. Demers, 
both of Attleboro; cousin Pam Werner 
of Norton; aunts and uncles, two nieces 
and several cousins. 

Macy's/San Francisco. 
Frank was a kind, fun-loving, out

going, and thoughtful man, who loved 
10 read, play board games, travel and 
socialize with his many friends at the 
local watering holes. He was proud of 
his beautifully muscled body, his 
friends and his loved ones. 

Frank was preceded in death by bis 
panner, Ken Rathert. He is survived by 
his parents, Fran and Pele Stotzheim; as 
well as his sisters, Michele and Teenya; 
and his brothers, Mike and Craig. 
Frank's cremains will be interred in 
Wisconsin. 

Frank's family requests Iha! any do
nations be directed to the AIDS Emer
gency Fund, 1540 Market St., Ste. 320, 
SF, CA 94!02. 

At Brian's request a memorial eel- A, re_cepti?n in celebration of 
. . '. Frank s hfe wall be held on Saturday, 

ebration of his life will be held at the ~Nov. II, 3-5 p.m., at !he home of Mick 
UrbanJesuitCenter,775HarrisonAve. , Sheppard and John West. Please call 
Boston on January 21 at I p.m. Dona- ~ick anc_l John at !53-_3800 (or specific 

' . formabon and darectaons. T 
tions in his memory may be made to the 
Boston Livi.ng Center, 29 Stanhope St., 
Boston, MA 02116. 

) 
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.... Sluart ....... 
Aug. 3, 1933 - New. 11, 1995 
Our friend Gordon died in peace at 

home of cancer of the brain and lungs. 
Until the last 
months of his life, 
he cared for his 
mother, now three 
weeks shy of her 
I 00th birthday. 

Gordon 
worked for the 
California Labor 
Federation for 30 
years and person
ally helped several 
groups of emplo~
ees gain the secun
ty of a union

backed labor contract. He crediled fel
low Alcoholics Anonymous members 
for his 22 years of sobriety. In tum, 

many others recall Gordon's help ~ 
example in maintaining their own sobn
ety. He founded AA circles in Sama 
Rosa and San Francisco. 

Gordon enjoyed visiting Scotland 
and admired Edinburgh's annual dis
play of bagpipe playing and m~hing. 
He is predeceased by a comparu_on of 
many years, and is remembered with af
fection and respect by a vast number of 
friends. 
. A memorial service will be held Fri
day, December I, at 5:30 p.m. at the 7th 
Avenue Presbyterian Church (ben:veen 
Judah and Irving sis.) in San Franctseo. 

In lieu of flowers. donations to Al
coholics Anonymous. 'f' 

Doug Hanlaon died Aug. 26 
of complications from AIDS in 
Wost Hollywood. He was S 1. A 
native of Missouri, in 1968, he 
moved to Las Vegas, where 
he worked with the cast of the 
long-running hit, "Bottom's 
Up." He later managed art gal· 
leries in such landmarks as 
the Flamingo, Hilton and 
Sahara. In 1976, Harrison and 
his longtime companion, J. T. 
Anderson, moved to Los 
Angeles where he managed 
Paintings or · the World and I 
later, the. Art and Antique 
Emporium in Anaheim. In 
1983, he began Doug 

Harrison's ManMaid, a cleaning, bartending and 

catering service. A member of. ACT Up/Los 

Angeles, he attended the historic 1987.Mar<;h on 

GARY KONRAD HESSLER 1988 March on Sacramento and the 1988 action l Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights, the 

6 at the FDA to demand quick approval of AIDS 
January 18, 1966 - Novem er 11, 1995 drugs. Harrison is survived by Anderson, his 

Architect and urban planner Kenneth Halpern 
died Jan. 13 of complications from AIDS in 
New York City. He was 51. A native of Chicago, 
he held a master's from Harvard University's 
Graduate School of Design. As Manhattan's 

• chief urban planner, he enhanced the Theatre 
District and won praise from former Mavor Ed 
Koch. His book, ·Downtown USA: Urban 
Design in American Cities• (1978), is widely 
recognized as an industry text. In 1993, he 
transformed the former ABC studios in 
Hollywood into AIDS Project Los Angeles' 
Geffen Center. Halpern was predeceased by 
his lover, Larry Fein. He is survived by his 
father, Fred; sister, Sandra Stein; brothers 
Fred, Richard and Ch§rles; and sisters-in-law 
Donna and Judy. ~ 

. , . lover of 26 years; his mother, Lois; brother, 
I'll Remember. We said we d last Howard; nieces, Karen Harrison, Linda Van 

forever but I guess we w~r~ ~rong. We Trump and Janell Harrison; great nephews, John 

made our mistakes, now its time to and Jess Overbay; and great niece, Tracy 

move on. You know I miss you and I Hartzer. 9 S" 
love you still . But if you won't come .... Ala Hart 
back, I'll remember you well. ....___ 

20 1995 New. 12. 1917 - ...... , 

Love, 
Lee Sam Ken 

Irwin B. Hux 
Irwin B. Hux, 43, died December 18, 

1995. Born in Louisiana, he moved to At
lanta 20 years ago and wor_ke~ for 
Equifax. He is survived by his sister, 
Evelyn Hux Smith; brothers Charles 
Simon, Bradley Guilbeau and Eu~ene 
Guilbeau· and three nephews, one ruece, 
and two grea't-.nephe . · lso sur-

vived by his Ion '-ienda Gary 
Pu un and Tony Beane and many 
other dear friends. 

A memorial service was held on De
cember 20. Memorial donations may be 
made to Positive Impact or Project Open 
Hand. 

Roger fought valiantly against 
AIDS for four years until his loving 

this difficult time. 

heart simply 
couldn't go any 
longer. He is sur
vived by his part
ner of 3-1/2 years, 
Kevin Speitel of 
Windsor, Calif., 
who wishes to 
thank his wonder
ful parents, Harry 
and Marylin, and 
especially his sis
ter, Trish, for their 
stalwart support 
and love during 

And Roger, your loving K-Bear 
thanks you for giving him a home, fam
ily and, most of all, uncondition~ love! 
I'll miss you always! Have fun m that 
bass section with the an_gels ! 'f' 
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AID Atlanta Buddy Program in June of 1987. 

ery unique sense of humor. He could send a 
of laughter; and you_could tell by looking at 
t result. He was just naturally funny. He was 

queen by passion. And, he was good at both. 
rvice a very large .woman stood up to SJ?eak. 
nd her lack of" good looks." But she said that 
ve her hair done, she felt like the most 
lt special in that chair, too. And when he 

d one of many fabulous dresses in his 
d was just as good at that. For many years, 
Halloween Party. They always saved the 

't let them down. 
friendship from the beginning. We both 

s hamburgers, walks in Piedmont Par~ and 
g about whomever. He ~as alway_s qwck 
the jabs were not very kind. Gary was 
· g, but one could always count on G~ to 

more than one occasion when he gave time, 
o had been the subject of one of those jabs not 

tration of good will that proved to me he 

battle with this awful disease. He had 
a few short months before his death, and 
walk did he finally move in with friends and 
r to the end he w as ... and I miss him dearly. 

! I know you're up there with her right now! 
Mark du Pant 

/C) - , >_
John Howell Park has been the site for 

related events and community celebrations. 
t know that John Howell was ~ past president 
·a-Highland Neighborhood Association who 

Rodney E. Harrill 
Jan.19, 1956- July 27, 1995 
Rodney Ervin Harrill, 39, ot 

Turlock died July 27 at Del Pueno 
Hospital, Patter
son, Calif., from 
complications of 
AIDS. We are all 
deeply saddened 
by his death. 

Rodney was born 
in lowa, raised in 
California. and 
spent time in 
Chicago and Penn
sylvania. San 
Francisco, howev
er. was home. He 
moved to San 

Francisco in 1975 after serving in the 
U.S. Air Force. Rodney was an artist, 
art collector. art dealer and computer 
consultant. 

Rodney loved food (he was a great 
cook), animals, science fiction and all 
things technological. 

He is survived by his father, Ivan; 
his mother, Darlene; brothers, Robert, 
Roger, and Ronald Harrill; and a devot
ed sister, Rebecca Harrill; all from the 
Turlock area. Rodney is greatly missed 
by Rebecca, who took care of him dur
ing the remainder of his physical life. 
His ashes will come to rest in a remote 
mountain stream. 

A memorial/art retrospective was 
held for Rodney on August 10 at St. 
Francis Episcopal Church, Turlock. 
Remembrances may be made to 
Stanislaus County AIDS Project, P.O. 
Box 935, Modesto, CA 95353. 

Rodney - we hope you were trans
~rted to the spaceship of your dreams. 

p a proposed highway that would have cut a ~ 
swath through the heart of that neighbor

Bruce Harrelson 
September 14, 1995 

On Thursday, September 14, we lost 
as through Morningside. John was a social 

'alizing in addiction recovery at the Veterans 
· on Hospital at the time of his death £rpm 

in the forefront of Atlanta's early gay/ 
·cal and social history. He served as president 

/Gay Rights Chapter of the Georgia 
e helped foster the Atlanta Gay Center, First 
, First Tuesday (predecessor to GAPAC/ 

Durand, Mississippi, the son of local gentry. 
· g for social justice. One of John's special 

to speak from th~ heart about these issues. 
hearing about gay rights or social justice, the 
. John's words as the focal point of the news 

' ?s compelling style continues to have its effect. 
.A Mississippi read: ''John Rushing Howell/ gay 

SCO'IT J. HAMil..TON, 33, passed from thi 
life March 30. Scott haa been diagnosed HN posi
tive in August of 1993 and had waged a battle 
against many related complications which can only: 
be described as gallant and courageous. Through
out all his difficulties, Scott remained a positive 
and upbeat friend giving great inspiration to all 
who had the good fortune to know him. 

Scott was active in TPA and, despite his illness
es, travelled to various college campuses through
out the country to educate undergraduate students 
about HIV and AIDS. 

He was born in Lansing, Michigan to Earle and 
the late Sharron Hamilton:- In addition to his fa-

1* Bult.; his r 

~andM.~~ Gor, 
don and dertrude Tanner, all of Michigan. Scott al
s~ leaves his longtime comparuon and care-giver, 
Bill Soter of Chicago, and many, many friends. 

Donations: Open Hand, or AIDS Alternative 
Health Pniject. 'l ~ 

Nick Danna 

another brother, Grand Duke XVI 
Bruce Harrelson. 
Bruce was one of 
the most generous 
men I've known. 
He'd give you the 
shirt off his back, 
or give you or 
charity his last 
dime. 

The last 17 years 
he's been so good 
to me - the cruises 
and trips and 
more. I miss him 
awfully and will 

the rest of my life. I was angry, Bruce, 
because you said you'd never leave me 

1 
and would always take care of me. But 
it was your time, and you're still the 
wind beneath my wings . 

Bruce leaves his loving family: 
mother. Estelle; brother, Gene; sister-in
law, Lori; sister, Jackie: dad. Alfred; 
and nephew, Jason. He didn't suffer, 
and .now he's with other brothers and 
sisters. I know I'll be with you some
day. - All my love, Michael Bowman 

Please join us for a celebration of 
Bruce's life on Saturday. Oct. 21, 3 
p.m.-?, at Kimo's, 1351 Polk Street. "' 



William 
Melvin Harrell of 

• Alexandria, Vir
ginia. died Tues
day, November 
21, 1995 due to 
complications as
sociated with 
AIDS, according 
to his former 
partner and good 
friend, Tom 
Brown of Wash
ington, D.C. He was 35. 

Harrell was born in Texas on Sept. 9,1 
1960 and grew up in Gibsonton, ~a. He 
earned a General Equivalency Diploma. 
"one of the proudesr moments of his 1-~,.---.,..-.,-'IFlffita 
life " said Brown. · 

Harrell worked a number of odd jobs . 
before relocating to Falls Church, Va., in · 
1985. He moved to Alexandria six years 
later. Most recently he worked as an ac
count assistant for Unisys Corporation in 
Virginia. 

Harrell was a member of the Metropol
itan Community Church of Washington, 
and was a volunteer delivery person for 
Food and Friends. He enjoyed driving 
and watching vintage race cars, playing 
tennis, and collecting teddy bears. ~--• 

"Anyone who knew Billy knew that a 
teddy bear always brought a smile to his 
face" said Brown. I 

H~ell is predeceased by his mother 
and fart:ier, Carolyn and Ellis Harrell. H~ \ 
is survived by a brother, Tony Harrell, 
and two sisters, Deanne Aldarado and 
Eva Harrell, all of Gibsonton, Fla. In ad
dition to Brown, Harrell is also survived 
by close friends Rob Chambei;s, Mike 
Moshos, Dennis Liphart, Harold Wenner, 
and Bridgette Hancock, all of the D.C. 
area. 

ERIC R. HARTMAN, 37, a resident of 
Evanston and minister of music at the Good 
News Community Church in Chicago, died Feb. 
29 of complications from AIDS. He had been in· 
volved with the Church since 1980 and had 
helped organize its gospel music choir. He stud· 
ied voice under Patricia O'Neil at Northwestern 
University and graduated first in the class of 
1980. During those years, he was active with 
Fisher-Folk and Covenant Community, two 
Christian activist groups. He later held several 
positions at Northwestern University, including 
business administrator for the department of bio
chemistry. He had been diagnosed with AIDS in 
March 1989. His partner, James Marks, died 
from AIDS in October 1992. 1 I, 

ad built to protect my heart began to-aumble 
· albums, we began to shan! our passions for 

on discovered that we were soul males. 
ut not his vision. He painted origfnal 
inbicate gingerbread house to celebrate his 
a world without light, Ron created his own. 

ence and creativity of Ron Himebrook would 
n's brightest stars in the palm of your hand. 
ut of this world, he squeez.ed my hand as if 
s be with me. I told him, #I'll see you later. I 

d the moon. But mostly I see him in the 

" ed from Johnnie was that when life doesn't 
e your plans. I still miss him very much. 

Karen L. Gene_y 



T811d8rl0in Activist 
Bob Hawes Dies at 62 

WILLIAM C. HARRISON lll , 32, 
known for his counsel ing work in 
Chicago, died of AIDS complications 
Dec. 2 in Surprise, Ariz. He was born 
April 4, 1963, in Round Lake and 
moved to Arizona as a youth. He re
ceived a bachelor 's degree and a mas
ter's degree in theology from St. 
Meinrad Seminary in Indiana and be
gan his career with the Archdiocese 
of Phoenix. Next, he became campus 
minister at the U. of Ill inois at Chica
go. In 1989 he became assistant di
rector of the DePaul U. Ministry, 
where he counseled students, headed 
the university's United Way cam
paign and estab lished himself as a 
campus leader in ministry, gay and 

by Dennis Conkin 

Longtime Tenderloin gay com
munity leader and activist Bob 
Hawes died of complications of 
AIDS at Kaiser Hospital on Sun
day, November 5. He was 62. 

Born in Brooklyn, New York, 
Hawes had lived in San Francisco 
since 1968 and worked for Ten
derloin Neighborhood Develop
ment Corporation since 1986. 

Hawes was the beloved man
ager of Civic Center Residence, a 
unique McAllister Street residen
tial hotel in the Tenderloin that 
provides supported independent 
housing to 200 low-income resi
dents, many of whom have physi
cal or mental disabilities or are in 
recovery from homelessness or 
substance abuse problems. 

During his lifetime, Hawes 
served on the boards of directors 
of Central City Hospitality House, 
Swords To Plowshares, numerous 
AIDS organizations, and the Her
itage Foundation. He was also ac
tive in founding the Tenderloin 
After School Program, an activity 
progntl!l for Tenderloin children. 

~ 

An inspiration to countless re
covering alcoholics and drug ad
dicts throughout San Francisco 
and around the country, Hawes 
was proud of his 27 years of so
briety from alcoholism. 

Hawes was instrumental in the 
founding of Living Sober, an an
nual event that draws thousands 
of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgender people in recovery 
from around the world to San 
Francisco for three days of work
shops and conferences and social
izing. 

Hawes was also a well-known 
benefactor and supporter of local 
arts and music efforts, particularly 
the San Francisco Opera and its 
Merola Opera program for young 
singers. 

As a young man, Hawes stud
ied at the New England Conserva
tory of Music, which kindled his 
love of opera and launched a close 
20 year friendship with opera diva 
Jessye Noonan. 

Hawes also sponsored several 
young opera singers on their way 
to international careers. including 
Delora Zajic and Laura Clay-

comb. 
A celebration of Hawes's life 

will be held on Wednesday, No
vember 15 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at 
Civic Center Residence, located at 
44 McAllister Street. 

Contributions to the Bob 
Hawes Memorial Fund, which 
helps Tenderloin children and ten
ants, are requested to Tenderloin 
Neighborhood Development Cor
poration at 20 I Eddy Street, San 
Francisco CA 94102. • 

i lesbian issues and diversity and lead-

----- Bob Hawes, <f S 

ership training. In 1993 he received a 
master 's with highest distinction in 
human services and counseling from 
DePaul. He left in 1994 to begin his 
own practice and develop the Chica-
go-based Phoenix Center for Persona l 
Development and Counsel ing, offer
ing counseling on issues of sexuality, 
relationships, HIV/AIDS, divers ity 
and leadership training. In addition 
to servmg as the Phoenix Center 's di 
rector, he counseled clients at Associ
ated Resource Center in Schaum
burg. In October 1995, unable to re
sume his work because of health 
problems, he returned to Arizona. He 
is survived by his companions, Mark 
Adler and Dan Davis, friends ancJ..¥· 
s_ru:iatei;, and cats Mia and.Gretch~ l 

Manuel "MGnny" Hernandez, Jr. 
Det 13, 1967 - Dec. 14, 1995 

May flights of angels herald your coming. 
Blessed friend, brother and lover, Manny passed after a dig

nified and valiant struggle with the AIDS virus. In passing, 
Manny leaves a loving family, many dear friends and his com
panion, Doug. He left us all with more love than we could pos
sibly share. He left this world much richer for his having been 
here. Rest now, my love. 

Contributions may be sent to AID Atlanta. 



~ ~.~:!'~ ~ -- As a veteran of the U.S. Air Force 
and a survivor of its war against gays 

everywhere he went. 

and a long-term 
SW'Vivor of AIDS, 
Gary ended his 
battles peacefully 
on the Wmter Sol
stice. In his short 
life, Gary partici
pated in numerous 
community orga
nizations. In his 
strongly indepen
dent and fe isty 
style, he champi
oned human and 
animal rights 

Among many of Gary 's activities, 
he held th!! honorable position of "Am
bassador at Large" for the Tarheel 
Leather Club of Greensboro, N.C. He 
was also a former member of the SF 
Lesbian/Gay Chorus. 

Gary's love of wolves and efforts to 
end their persecution were well-known 
to those who knew and loved him. He 
was a contributing member of Wolf 
Haven International. 

Gary is survived by a large extended 
family, mostly in California, Washing
ton state and North Carolina, including 
his grandmother, Ruth Long; his sister, 
Sharon Freeman of Texas; his closest 
friend, Walter Rosenthal of San Francis
co; and his bestest canine friend. 
Barnabus, also of San Francisco. 

Gary's wit, humor and gentle com
passion will be truly missed by all 
whose lives he touched. A memorial 
service will be held in February. Please 
contact Walter at 415/332-9282 for 
more information. '9' 

St8118n L HughN died Dec. 31 of complica
tions from AIDS in Los Angeles. He was 40. 
National sales manager for the Century Plaza 
Hotel, he delivered meals for Project Angel 
Food and donated most of his estate to AIDS
related organizations. He is survived by many 

;oving friends 
and extended 
family, including 
Joe l Bulik, 
Susan Habif, 
Kelly Kissell an~ 
David Swanson. 

Essex Charles Hemphill 

Essex Charles Hemphill , black gay 
poet and essayist, died Nov. 4 in Phila
deiphia from complications from AI_DS. r 
He was 38. '1".::, 
• E ssex was the author of the 
award-winning book "Ceremonies" 
(1 993), culminating his rise as a major 
player in the gay and black literary 
worlds. Essex 's credo in his poetry and 
public appearances was making the 
black gay man visible in both the black 
and gay communities. Essex was the 
first openly gay writer invited to read 
his work s at the National Black Arts 
Festival. 

He encouraged black gays to return to 
black communities to challenge anti-gay 
bias in churches. 

Essex self-publ ished three chapbooks, 
"Diamonds in the Kitty" (1 9 82) , 
"Plums" (1 983), "Earth Life" (l 985) 
and a book length collection, "Condi
tions." His work has been published in 
Black Scholar, Essence Magaz ine , 
Painted Bride Quarterly , Gargole, 
Outweek and other North American pub
lications. His work is also featured in 
the film "Looking For Langston," and 
two critically acclaimed films by the 
late Marlon Riggs: "Tongues Untied" 
and "Black Is, Black Ain't." 

Hemphill won the National Library 
Association' s New Authors Award for 
"Ceremonies," published by Penguin in 
1992. He also won a Lambda A ward for 
editing the 1991 anthology, "Brother to 
Brother: New Writings By Black Gay 
Men." That project had been launched 
by author and activist Joseph Beam, 

editor of the black gay anthology, " In 
The Life." Beam, a long-time friend and 
colleague o f Hemphill ' s, d ied of 
AIDS-related complications in 1988 
before he could complete the sequel to 
" In The Life. " called " Brother to 
Brother." Essex spent two years editing 
the manuscript and lived with the Beam 
family in Philadelphia during that time. 

In addition to his friends, Hemphill is 
survived by his mother, Mantalene Clark 
Hemphill of Clinton, MD; father, War
ren A. Hemphill Sr. of Ft. Washington, 
MD; three sisters, Tywan ~emphill and 
Lois Holmes, both of Washington, DC, 
and Sandra Littlejohn of Lawrenceville, 
GA: and one brother, Warren A Hemphill 
Jr. , of High Point, NC. 

Donald A. Hayes 
1{, 

Donald A. Hayes, an artist, environ
mentalist, and owner of Cove Forge 
Blacksmithing , died Jan . 16 at his home 
in Eastham. He was 47 . 

He was born in New York City, the 
son of John D . Hayes, now of 
Gainesville. Fla .. and Pilar Gonzalez 
Hayes of Lima, Peru , who died in 
Eastham last year. 

Donald grew up in New Canaan, 
Conn. and graduated from Beloit Col
lege in Wiscon in with degrees in Fine 
Art and English Literature. When he 
moved to the Boston area, he became 
interested in designing and building 
Victorian style ironwork. He had a stu
dio at the Boston Center for the Arts on 
Tremont Street for many years and also 
served as the director of operations there. 

His fences , gates and balconies can 
be found on just about every street from 
Back Bay to Beacon Hill to the South 

End of Boston. 
After buying Cove Forge and moving 

to Cape Cod, he began making tables 
based on traditional Zen stories which 
were sold in galleries in New York, 
Boston, Orleans and Nantucket. 

Donald was active in environmental 
concerns. He lobbied for the National 
Audubon Society in Washington, D.C., 
was a member of the active wing of 
Greenpeace and was the Eastham repre
sentative to the National Seashore. He 
understood both the needs of people 
and the urgency of land conservation 
and worked hard to find objective solu
tions. 

He leaves his wife, Marie Stackpole
Hayes of Eastham and his daughter, 
Siobhan Stackpole of Orleans. 

A memorial service will be held at 
First Parish Brewster on Route 6A in 
Brewster on Jan . 27 at 2 p.m. 



Doris Day cried 
when old pal Rock 

Hudson showed 
up at her July, 

1885, press junkat 
looking like a 

•••ton. The 6-ft. 
4-in. hunk had 

wasted away to 
140 lbs. Days 
later, the gay 

actor collapsed in 
his Paris hotel 
room and was 
rushed to the 

hospital, where it 
was confirmed he 

had AIDS. 
Hudson, 59, died 

on Oct. 2, 1985 -
the first known 

celebrity casuaJty 
of the killer virus. 



( 

Christopher Wayne Hampton 
Lawrence (Larry) S. Histen, 39, died at 

Chilton House in Cambridge on Dec. 7 Christopher Wayne Hampton of Atlanta due to complications of the AIDS virus . diedDec.31,19'J5atage33afteracourageous Born on Jan . 20, 1956, Larry was raised battle with AIDS. 
in Braintree and graduated from Braintree Originally from Greensboro, N.C., Chris High School. He received his B.A. from attended the North Carolina School for the Boston College and prepared for a career Arts and graduated from UNC Greensboro in in financial administration at Harvard 1984. He had made Atlanta his home since University Extension. Larry served as 1985andbuiltasucces.sfulcareerinthebroad-Controller or Accounting Manager at castvideoindustry,retiringlastSeptemberas Design Continuum, Inc., Armstrong venue equipment manager for the Atlanta Laboratories, and Boston Community Committee for the Olympic Games. Services. Chris was involved with the community 

When Larry's mother, Gertrude, was as a member of the Atlanta Executive 
stricken with multiple sclerosis during Network,asafoundingmemberofVoicesOut his teens he became one of her principal Front, as chairman of the board of directors f for the Atlanta chapter of the International care-givers.A terherdeathin 1985,Larry Television Association, and as a member of moved to Boston where he was a popular the original development committee for memberofthe gay community. From the ~ _,r Project Open Hand. He was best known as time of his diagnosis as a person living and detail. thepersontocallforvideoequipmentforany with AIDS in 1990, Larry took a very Before his final hospitalization, Larry communityevent,andwasalwayslendinghis active interest in his car and treatment. enjoyed spending a quiet hour or two time just for the 

By 199 I, Larry could work only spo- chatting with friends at Fritz's. asking. Chris 
radically and his friends became benefi- Larry is survived by his father Edward wasoneofthose 
ciaries of his many talents. Working a of Braintree, his brother Thomas of Vir- people who 
couples of hours a day he transformed a ginia, sisters Martha Cole of Colorado made friends 
friend's attic, doing all the wiring, plas- and Joan Prew of Rhode Island, and many everywhere he 
tering, painting, and even sewing the close friends. went,connected 
curtains. For another friend he installed a A Mass of Christian burial was ceJ- 1 them all to each 
computer, selected software and reorga- ebrated at the Jesuit Urban Center fol- other, and was 
nized his small business. lowed by burial in Braintree. Contribu- always there 

Larry had a lifelong interest in making tion in Larry 's memory to the Multiple when needed. 
and refinishing furniture . Shortly before Sclerosis Society , IO l A First Ave., He worked 
his death , Larry completed his first quilt Waltham, MA 02154 would be appreci- ~andpla~ 
which evidenced his keen eye for color ated. aruld' anl AIDS sl . wo never et ow him down. Today we will be presenting the Annual Organ Birthday Concert· He is survived by a fabulous family of · The Concert is free, but donations may be made at the door to friends and his loving relatives: mother, 

help support the Archdiocesan AIDS Minis try which is directed Judy_ Moorefield Hampton of Greensb~ro, b s z · t Fle ing CSJ. Six local organists will be perfor-N-~., father, M. Wayne Hampton of High Y r • 1. a m • . . . . . d L 1 i Point, N.C.; grandmother Eva Moorefield of mingworks of Franck, w1.dor • Gu1.lmai.lt • Gur1. i • Dupre• ang a s High Po' t NC. b th p h f . • H , m , . ., ro er, ares o and others. The program will.conclude with C~lv;~ ampt ()n s Sebastopol,Calif.;andsister,DebbieByrdof "Pageant". }'r. Hampton died 1.n 1984 of compl1.cat1.ons from Jacksonville,Fla. 
AIDS. After the concert, all are invited down to the Choir Amemorialservicewillbeheldontheaf-Room for a piece of Birthday Cake, to celebrate the organ's temoonoftheMasqueradeBall,Feb.10,1996, 120th anniversary of dedication. The program is free, and at 2:30 p.m. at the ~ome o~ Roddy Roy, 
all are cordially invited to attend. There is an entrance (l404540)M83o7nroe-0442DtDo.Forinfti' ormationbe,pleased~ · h u · p k s t id . na ons may ma e in for the physically challenged on t e n1.on ar tree s e Chris'honortoProjectOpenHandAtlantaor 
of the Cathedral. Positive Impact. 

Gary Leon Harrison 

s> 

Gary Leon Harrison, 36, founder of the 
Harrison Dance Co. and internationally ac
claimed dancer and choreographer, died 
May 6 at his parents' home in Atlanta. He 
founded Harrison Dance in 1984, and per
formed with it across the country and in 
Europe and Asia. In 1986, he and two mem
bers were semi-finalists on the "Star Search" 
television show. He choreographed and per
formed in the Distinguished Lecture Series 
for then-President Reagan and was the 
former dance director for the Northside 
School of Performing Arts. Survivors in
clude his parents, three brothers and his 

andmother. ? ' 



Marie A. Hefn
er, 29, died Mon
day, January 29, 
1996 of AIDS re
lated complica
tions at George 
Washington Uni
versity Hospital 
in D.C., accord
ing to his partner, 
Joseph White of 
Washington, D.C. 

Hefner was 
born Nov. 13, I 966, in Wilmington, Del. 
He was a 1984 graduate of Christiana 
High School, where he was active in cho
rus and swimming. He moved to D.C. in 
1985, and worked for two years as a bar 
back at Tracks. More recently, Hefner 
combined his love for film by working as 
a manager at the Georgetown store of 
Washington Video. He started there in 
1986 and retired in 1994, White said. 

In addition to films, Hefner enjoyed 
music, shopping, and traveling, especiaJ
ly to Key West, Fla., and Hawaii, said 
Wliite. He also enjoyed spending week
ends at Rehoboth Beach, Del. He will be 
remembered for his "quick wit" and 
sharp sense of humor, White said. 

In addition to White, his partner for the 
past seven years, Hefner is survived by 
his parents, Phyllis Johnson and Glen 
Hefner; sisters, Joy and Kelly Hefner; 
brother, Shawn Hefner; and niece, Mor
gan Hefner, all of Wilmington, Del. 

Stephen Harman 
Stephen W. Harman, a resident of 

Alexandria, Virginia, died of AIDS-relat
ed complications on Sunday, January 28, 
1996, at his parents' home in Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania, according to his mother, 
Patsy Harman. He was 41. 

Born July 27, 1954, Harman was 
raised in Gettysburg. He attended beauty 
school in Springfield, Va. For the past 20 
years, he worked as a hairdresser in 
Alexandria. He was the owner of 1405 
Hair Salon located on King Street in 
Alexandria. 

Harman was known to his friends by 
the nickname "Snow." 

In additiQn to his mother, Harman is 
survived by his father, Curvin R. Har
man, of Gettysburg; two brothers, David 
Harman of Fredericksburg, Va., and 
Mark Wolf of York Springs, Pa. ; three 
sisters, Pamela A. Carpenter and Brenda 
Martin, both of Woodbridge, Va., and 
April Secrest of York Springs, Pa.; his 
paternal grandfather, Millard Wolf, also 
of York Springs ; and nieces and 
nephews. 

Services were held Jan. 31 at Mt. 
Olivet United Church of Christ in York 
Springs, Pa. Harman's remains were 
buried at Pines Cemetery in New 
Chester, Pa. 

Contributions in his memory may be 
made to Food & friends , 58 L St; SE, 
Washington, DC 20003; or Whitman
Walker Clinic, 1401 S St., NW, Washing
ton, DC 20009. 

'MARLBORO MAN' CHRISTIAN 

HAREN DIES OF AIDS / JohnHandrahanpas.seclaw::iy 

JOHN HANDRAHAN 

SANFRANCI CO(GayNet) Chri~ t.:~~H-9'~ onMarch, 15.Avisible memberof 
- 5 1<111 aren 

an actor and model best known fior hr's r, . · the community, John was ever 
tati . • eprescn- . h . 

ons rn new paper, magazine and 1V ads. ti presentm t eGRGRFPnde Block 

1%0s a. the ·'Marlboro Man ... has clied of a~ ~~D~~ Party. serving the community \\·ith 
related illness. He '-' 'as 61 years of age. a smile. John was survived by 

Haren. was_ born in San Bernardino. worked wife Debra Handrahan . lifetime 
Linder _contract for MGM Studios in the late 1950 companion Arthur N. Oliver and 

and ~ppearecl in the John Wayne film ··rn l-bm/ was a loving father to Jillian and 

Way' as well as in live theater on Broacl'i\·ay. s John N. Re membrances in lieu of 

1 
In . the 1%0s he increa ingly did ad ,·crti. ing flowers may be made to the Jillian 

11ode lmg, and because of his rugged good look~ and John N. Handrahan Tnist 

~ en appea'.ed in ads for products like Buclweisc,: Fund. P.O . Box 848. Forestdale. 

~r an.~ quickl y became one of several Wcsrcm- -MA 02644. 

......... , 
Sept. 18, 1950 - Jan. 18, 1991 
Ben, 45, was born in Columbus, Ga 

His family remained in Georgia when 
Ben moved to San 
Francisco in the 
late '70s. 

Ben worked 
in the city for 
years. then worked 
as a temp while he 
attended nursing 
school. He was di
agnosed with 
AIDS before he 
could finish 
school. He was an 
avid bingo player, 
loved to cook and 

eat, have cocktails, and was a pan of 
everyday life through his volunteering 
at the AIDS Foundation Food Bank, 
Project Open Hand Food Bank, PAWS 
and the AIDS Foundation itself. 

Bert passed away peacefully at 
Davies Medical Center after an eight
year struggle with AIDS. He was sur
rounded by a few close friends, Letty 
Ann (P-of-A), Breck. Mimi (DP-A) and 
Linda. 

Ben was best known for his love 
and loyalty toward his family and 
friends. He is survived by his mother, 
Mary Nell; father, George; stepfather, 
Don; grandmother, "Big Mama"; broth
er. Chris: and sister, Becky. 

A memorial service will be held 
near the beach. All who want to attend 
should be at the Cliff House on Satur
day. March 2, at 2 p.m. For more infor-
mation contact Letty Ann at 
415/472-2118 or Mimi al 
510/609-9734. T 

rne Rev. Peter 
Van Allen Hayn 
January 21, 1945- May 12, 1996 

The Rev. Peter 
Van Allen Hayn 
completed his jour
ney on Sunday, 
May 12, 1996, at his 
home in San Fran
cisco. 

Peter was or
dained as Deacon 
in 1990 and Priest 
in 1991 in the Epis

copal Church. Peter retired as Adminis
trator for the Episcopal School for Dea
cons and the Vicar of St. Barnabas Mis
sion, both in San Francisco. His min
istries include those at Grace Cathedral 
~nd General .Hospital and the Parsonage 
m San Franasco. He was also an active 
member of the Constantines of the Bay 
Area. 

a ttirked Ma rlbo ro Man·· mode ls for the cigaretre 
ma er. 

He is survived by his father, Lloyd; 
aunt, Virginia; brothers Robert and 
Lawrence; his current partner, Vince -----111111!!.-.I Jang; former wife, Ruth Hayn; son Jere

After being d iagnosed ·with HTV in 1985 h1.: 
wo rked as an AIDS educator in Sa n Franci. c~. 

my Hayn; daughter, Sara Roosa, and her 
husband, Eric; grandson Ej Roosa; and 
countless friends he made during his 
lifetime of selfless service. 

A celebration of his life will be held 
at St. Aidan's Church, IOI Gold Mine 
Drive, San Francisco on May 25 at 5 
p.m. His ashes will be interred at Grace 
Cathedral at a date to be announced. 
Call 749-6300 for more information. In 
lieu of flowers, a memorial fund has 
been established in his memory at the 
Episcopal School for Deacons, 459 Vi
enna Street, San Francisco, CA 94112. 



( 

~~ Dale Hanis, 67, Writer and Lecturer on the Arts ~ -:r-/,Y-9. 
By JENNIFER DUNNING He als_o lectured at. Princeton Uni- tions. He appeared on public televi-Dale Harris, a writer and lecturer versity! 1~ ~e edu~at1on department sion as a host for "Live From the on dance, music, art and literature, at Chr~st1e s auction house in New Met" and as an interviewer of ballet died on Thursd,ay at his home in York City, at the Fort Worth Modern and opera stars. Manhattan. He was 67. Art Museum and for the opera Mr. Harris wrote a novel, "Home The cause was AIDS, said David leagues of Los Angeles, San Francis- Fires Burning," in 1968. He was a Vaughan, a friend. co and Seattle. He conducted eight frequent contributor to dance and Mr. Harris wrote and lectured · seminars on ballet, art, opera and music encyclopedias and antholo-~ ranging In dance from ctas,;cal baJ. I"'"'""°" m the 1980',. In 1991, he also wrote ro, some 30 magazines, 

about a wide variety of subjects, cult~ra) hi~tory at the Smithsonian gies in America and England He ~ let to avant-garde modem dance gave the Mozart Bicentennial Lee- newspapers and specialized journals from black American vemacula; ture at the Salzburg Festival. ln America, Europe and Australia. dance to Kabuki. He was the dance He also broadcast reports on mu- No immediate family members critic of The Wall Street Journal and sic in New York for the Canadian survive. A memorial service is to be a music critic at The New York Post, Broadcasting Company and re- held at the Great Hall of Cooper and contributed regularly to Opera corded Acoustiguides for art exhibi- Union on May 6 at 5:30 P.M. Canada, Opera News and, in Eng
land, The Guardian and Opera mag
azine. 

He was a popular lecturer on bal
let, cultural history and opera at the 
Metropolitan Museum from 1979 to 
1995, and two sets of CD's and tapes 
based on his opera talks became best 
sellers at the Metropolitan. 

Mr. Harris was born In London to 
working-class parents. He was a 
self-made man whose first exposure 
to culture occurred when his school 
was evacuated during World War II 
to King's Lynn, in Norfolk, where he 
lived in an 18th-century house and 
learned how to behave in a world 
where, as he put it, there was the 
"unimaginable luxury and refine
ment" of conversation during meal
times. 

He immigrated to the United 
States in 1952: After military service· 
here, he attended Harvard Universi
ty on the G.1. Bill and graduated 
summa cum laude in 1958. 

Mr. Harris taught at Harvard and 
at Stanford University in the 1960's, 
then went on to teach literature and 
writing at Sarah Lawrence College 
and the history of dance and opera at 
the New York University Tisch 
School of the Arts. He became a 
professor of art history and human
ities at Cooper Union in 1992. 

Allen Harris, RN, BSN 
March 7, 1957 - February 14, 1996 

Our _friend, Allen Harris, pasKd away of AIDS at dawn on Valentines Day after a long and spirited fight (one he newr relinquished). With him was his lover, David Gary and friends and chosen family, Florencr, Sttvc, Rion, Allan and Helen. Allen is also survived bv_ bis brother, Michad and Michael's family, Amy, Philip and Alyson. Servica -.r held Friday, ttbruary 16 at Congregation Sha'ar Zahav, where Alkn was an active member. 
Friends remember Allen's love of life, oftravd, food. of shopping for bargains and taking walks in~ _Fra~ after rain storms. We will remember him as someone who never stopped fflJOYlng life, or fighting to live. 
Allen's nursing career began in Philadelphia where he was born and raised. He moved to San Franasa, ~ ~ decade ago to work in the Kaiser Geary Campus ICU. More recently, he ~ m Kaiser _s HIV Rcsean:h ~nit and, though HIV positive, succrssfully completed his BSN ~t USF while working full hme and participating in local stare and national Ii ·. cal campugns. 

po h 

Allen helped found . RNs for Quality Care. Early in the epidemic, he served on the American Nurses Association HIV Task Fott:e; he was appointed to that organization's credentials '."""rrutttt and 6:>unded the ANA lnbian and Gay Caucus. He was instrumental 1n founding the Association of Nurses in AIDS Care and -d as iu national secrcta He was a member of the Golden Gate Nurses Association board and was an actiw mern~ of the Govttnrnent Relanons Committtt. Allen served two terms on the Cal'fo · N Association Board of Directors and PAC. ' rma urses 
Allen's advocacy for access to health care HIV issues and le bian and ided . . . • 5 gay concerns pro v . many ~unmes to him to testify before committees and to advise loca~ state and nabOnal political leaden. He was appointed to the U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services HRS,\ AIDS Advisory Committtt and he counted as one of his most memorable days attending a recrption m the Rose Garden and meeting President Clfnton. 
The nursing profession, the gay &. labian community and AIDS activism have lost an a~ spolocsperson and one hell of a flghrer. Allen Harria will always be an inspiration and a renunder that one person CAN mah a ditJemice. 



Greg Hendrix 
Greg Hendrix, 39, of Washington, 

D.C., died of AIDS related complications W e s I e y 
on Saturday, March 2, 1996, at the Bur- Thearon Hall, 46, 
tonsville, Maryland home of his sister, of Washington, 
Anne Kennedy, according to his friend, D.C., died Satur
Tom Sena of D.C. day, March 2, 

Hendrix was born at D.C.'s George- 1996, · of AIDS
town Hospital on Nov. 14, 1956, and related complica
graduated from Parkdale High School in tions at the Wash
Greenbelt, Md. He received a business ington Hospital 
degree from Strayer College in D.C., and Center, according 
worked as a legal secretary in D.C. until to his friend, 
his disability retirement in 1993. Skip Strobel of 

Hendrix will be remembered for his Washington, D.C. 
"encyclopedic" knowledge of animated A lifelong resident of D.C., Hall was 
films, especially films by Walt Disney born March 27, 1949. He graduated from 
and Warner Brothers studios, Sena said. ~ooseve_lt High School in 1968 and con
He enjoyed watching animated Disney t1~ued his education at Washington Tech
features with friends, and was an ardent meal Institute. When he left the Institute 
collector of animated film memorabilia he began working in the print shop of 
including books about the skills and his~ Bechtel Construction Company. In 1973 
tory ?f anim~ted art, Sena ~aid. he moved to the Amtrak printing depart~ 

Fnends will also remember Hendrix ~ent, where he worked until the time of 
for his. "~itty" se~ of humor, his self- ~1s death. H~ also worked for Century 21 
less g1vmg, and his deep spirituality, m the early J<>s. 
Sena said. Hall's passion was trains. He was a 

"Greg and I talked a lot about God, the member of Hot Box, a local Gay railroad 
afterlife, and where he expected to be, club. 
said Sena. "His relationship with God '.'H.~ loved to travel, especially by 
was prof?und. He taught me a lot." tram, Strobel said. "On the spur of the 

Hendrix was predeceased by his lover moment he would catch a train to New 
of nearly two years, Bryce Allen, who York City for the weekend." 
died of AIDS related complications at the Hall had a large collection of train 
couple'~ D.C. home on Jan. 2, 1996, videos, an~ was very knowledgeable 
Sena said. · about the railroad and locomotives Stro-

"He was very loving," said Hendrix's bel said. ' 
sister, Ann Kennedy. "I was struck by H~II attended the Metropolitan Com
Greg's courage throughout his illness. mumty ~urch of Washington on a regu
He'd watched so .many die th~t his 1~ basis. He ~njoy~d cooking, quiet 
courage throughout 1t all was amazmg." mghts at home hstemng to disco music 

.In .additi~n to Kennedy and Sena, Hen- and all animals, with a special fondnes~ 
drix 1s survived by his sister, Tricia Con- for dogs, Strobel said. 

Kurt Hecht 
Kurt Hecht, 60, a longtime resident ot 

Washington, D.C., died Thursday, Febru
ary 29, 1996 at Manor Care Fernwood in 
B~thesda, Maryland, according to his 
friend, Ronald Moch of Rockville, Mary
land. 

Hecht was born Aug. 24, 1935 in Lud
wigsburg, Germany. In 1955, he moved 
to the United States to study ge<>logy and 
oceanography oa scholarship It Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography. a branch of 
the UniYersity of California, San Diego. 
Around I 960, he moved to Washington 
D.C. where he worked as a consultant fo; 
the World Bank. While affiliated with the 
Bank, Hecht traveled extensively 
throughout Africa. 

He was ~own for his interests in psy
chologr, ~1ddle Eastern philosophy, and 
the hohsllc treatment of HIV, a subject he 
followed for over 13 years. Accor<µng to 
Moch, he loved to cook, especially Mid
dle Eastern and Indian foods. He partici
pated in several I 2 step groups in the 
Washington area. 

In addition to Moch, Hecht is survived 
br relatives in Tiibingen, Germany and 
his friend, Brigitte Sutherlin of Washing
ton, D.C. His remains were cremated and 
his ash~s will be interred in Tilbingen. A 
me~onal service is being planned by the 
family. 

soli, her two daughters, Lauren and Alli- "Wesley d by 
son Consoli, and her son Mason Consoli, those who knew him as an floaest, sim
all of Norfolk, Va.; and many friends pie, and decent man who would always 
throu_ghout the D.C. area. 'be there' in time of need," Strobel said. 

"He was a very proud Gay man. He never Rodney Lee Hines 
gave up. He loved life too much for that." Feb. 15, 1954 - July 26, 1996 

Hall is survived by his mother, Cleo 
Hall; sister, Sharon Walton; and two 
brothers, Carl and Vernon Hall, all of 
D.C. 

A memorial service will be held at 
MCC Washington, 474 Ridge St, NW, on 
Saturday, March 16, at 6 p.m. For further 
information, contact Strobel at (202) 543-
7341. 

Rodney Lee 
Hines was born in 
Ashland, Ohio, and 
passed away on July 
26 in San Francisco. 
He is survived by 
his family. 

Rod worked in 
leaded glass for 25 

., . years and is famous 
for his glass sculp

ture. He ~ prolific, creating over 
20,~ pieces of work. Defining his own 
reali~, Rod became a self-styled mystic. 
He lived on the edge. 

"I am a worshiper of light, a follow
er of love and my holy book is the man
uscript of nature.• 

Everyone who met him sensed his 
depth and creative gifts. Rodney wanted 
to be.remembered as a spiritual warrior. 
In spite of the difficulties he faced in his 
~fe: Rod impressed people as a growing, 
ms1ghtful person. He was a wonderful 
friend. 



Cl 

Lewis F. Hicks 
Jr., also known as 
"Bud," 41, died 
Sunday, March 
24, I 996, of 
AIDS-related 

Ten years after the Supreme Court's Bowers v. Hardwick decision, 
the man who fought the sodomy law is dead, but statutes · 
prohibiting gay sex live on in Georgia and many other states 

complications at by WALTER WOODS 
his home in 
northwest Wash

Atillnta--, . ington, according 
to his wife, Toy fully all the way to preme Court for the right of 
E ff k gays to have legal sex in their own homes, died quietly 

· H :cc :· s w a s :;r.ears ago, nearly alone, and out of the public spot-

born July 6, 1954, in Columbia. S.C. He His obituary, which ran in the Gainesville, Fla., Sun 
received an associate's degree in business the week of June 13, 1991, said he died "after an ex-
administration from Manatee Community tended illness." The only achievements listed were that 
College, Brandenton, Fla. He first moved Hardwick had been an artist and an Episcopalian. 
to Washington, D.C., in 1981. He worked Hardwick's end has been a mystery among At-
as a bartender, waiter, and assistant man- lanta friends and gay publications over the past sev-
ager at The D.C. Eagle and as a general eralmonths.Hisnamehascomeupthisyear,thelOth 
manager at The Exile, no longer in busi- anniversaryofthehighcourt'sdecisioninhisfamous 
ness. In 1987, be moved to Los Angeles, court case, Bowers v. Hardwick. 
where he was briefly employed with The case, which upheld Georgia's right, and hence 
Turner Constructions Co., a national cor- the right of every state, to outlaw consensual gay sex
poration. In 1988, he returned to the Dis- and straight sex acts other than coitus-made Hardwick a 
trict where be served as an assistant ac- gayfreedomfighterandhisprosecutor,stateAttorneyGen
countant for Turner Constructions Co. He eral Michael Bowers, Georgia's most famous homophobe. 
retired in 1991. Ten years after the Supreme Court's decision, the cold, 

He was an active volunteer at Whit- hard rhetoric written into the opinion and its legal ramifica
man-Walker Clinic, the NAMES Project, tions are still felt on the tender advances gays have made in 
and the Metropolitan Community Church the courts. 

"Basically, the message from the metoric in Hardwick 
of Washington, where he served as dea- was that gays have no rights, and courts have since used that 
con, worship coordinator, and bookkeep- h lesalediscrimina 
er. Hicks was an avid bowler with D.C. messagetopracticew O • • • tionagainstgaymen and lesbians,:' said Suz.anne Goldberg, staff attorney for the 
Sports Association. He was also president Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund, a national gay 
of the Friday night league during the and lesbian legal organization. · 
1989-90 season. Bowers v. Hardwick has been the legal backbone of every 

H, Toy Hicks were married Dec. major decision to hold back gay rights, Goldberg said. It and 
31, "'2. · alao survived by his the sodomy laws it protects have been used to stop gay adop-
brollen. 1llft Ricks of Columbia. Md.. tions, take children from gay parents, deny jobs and fire with-
and IBcb. Ocnnay. out cause. 

Hicks was preceded in deal1I by IJis Nineteen states now outla~ gay sodomy. Five states out-
partner Jim Berg, who died in 1987 of t,law only gay sodomy. Fourteen forbid both gay and straight 
AIDS-related complications. on-coital sex. Before the law was struck down in Montana, 

A memorial service will be held Satur- fines for conviction were as high as $50,000. In Idaho, the pen
day, April 13, at 5 p.m. at MCC/Washing- alty remains life in prison. 1n Georgia, most people reading this 
ton. His remains will be interred later this article could be sentenced from one to 20 years in prison for having sex with 
month in Raleigh, N.C. their partner. 

E David Hammonil 
F. David Hammond, born May 6, 1959, died April 

25 1996. He is survived by his partner of 10 years, Lee 
I<h'by; their two dogs, Cody and Mitchell; his. family, 

and a close circle of 
friends. David served 
as a volunteeb and on 
the board of directors 
of Pets Are Loving Sup
port, an organization 
he deeply believed in 
and to which he de
voted many hours. His 
loves were Billie Holi
day, Eta James, Broad
way musicals, the the
ater and good friends. 
Hewillbe~-

Uncle David & Goliath 
For years he fought the battl~ 
almost every single day. 
For AIDS is a disease 
that won't go away. 
He fought for his family, 
and his family alone. 
For he knew he couldn't run 
and he had no place to hide. 
They said this was a battle 
that he wasn't going to win, 
but whenever he got knocked down 
he'd get up and try again. 
In April it defeated him, 
but he wasn't going to cry; 
for he knew the 25th 
was a good day to die. 

-Jason Willitzer. Anril 2,. 1996 



Raymond "R.J." Helm, 31, 
of South Philadelphia, died 
May 25, 1996, of complications 
due to AIDS, at home, sur
rounded by family and friends. 

Originally from Rumson, 
N.J., Helm attended St. Tho
mas of Villanova University 
in Miami, and also owned and 
operated a landscaping busi
ness there. 

He moved to Philadelphia 
and quickly gained popularity 
in the community as a bar
tender and bar manager. He 
had great respect for his cus
tomers and was given that 
same respect in return. In 

addition to his regular duties, 
he arranged a number of 
events, fund-raisers and trips 
for patrons. 

Helm worked in several 
clubs in Philadelphia, includ-

- . 

Blaire Wright Henry died May 1 of complications 
from AIDS in San Diego. He was 36. A native 
Mi?westerner, he was an accomplished musician, 
wnter, .cook. and world traveler. His past 12 years in 
San Diego included employment as an engineering 
technician for NBS/Lowry of Rancho Bernardo 
working on toxic waste, but most notably his perfor
mances with San Diego's Finest City Freedom 
Band, which he joined in June 1985 and for which 
he served as president until he became too ill. He 
also performed wilh lhe Lesbian and Gay Bands of 
America at the inauguration of President Clinton. A 
volunteer for Strength for the Journey, Henry is sur
vived by his companion, Ted Janka; parents, F. 
Donald and Mary Lou; sisters, Ka~ Peterson and 
Molly; brothers, Mark and Bruce. ;'' 

Keith Haskins 
Keith E. Haskins, 35, a resident of 

Washington, D.C., died Thursday, July 
11, 1996, of AIDS-related complications 
at Hyattsville Manor in Hyattsville, 
Maryland, according to his friend Turner 
Freeman of Washington, D.C. 

Haskins was born Sept 7, 1960, in 
Buffalo, N.Y. He attended North Carolina 
State University from 1987-89. After 
moving to D.C. in 1989, Haskins worked 
as a manager at D.C.'s AMC Union Sta
tion Nine Theatres. 

He had an enormous passion for the 
movies, according to Freeman. He was 
especially fond of Bette Davis and count
ed All About Eve among his most-favored 
films. He also enjoyed animated movies, 
especially those produced by Walt Disney 
Studios. Haskins had even hoped to own 
a movie theater. 

He was fond of traveling, especially to 
Los Angeles and New York City. 

In addition to Freeman, Haskins is sur
vived by his mother, Janet Haston o 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; and many other relatives 
and friends. 

Joe's fondest 
wish was fulfilled: 
to rejoin his 
beloved partner, 
Greg Cable, who 
died in his arms ex 
actly IO years ago. 

In his own 
words, Joe had a 
rich life. He grew 
up in Germany, 

Italy and Marin, where his flair for de
sign and performance found an outlet 
in school theatre. Although he graduat
ed in landscape architecture from Cal 
Poly, it was his sense of interior space 
and fine cabinetry that earned him a 
place in the hearts and homes of clients 
when he moved to The City in the earl 
'70s. 

Joe was among Stop AIDS's first reg 
ular hosts. As his own health began to 
wane, he let go of working full-time to 
volunteer at the Bo · ns and 
the dun 
de or 

rim self, to 
add wamitfta arm te 1'ie rambling 
flat he lived in for so long. 

Joe's sister, his mother and his step
mother gathered round to help at the 
end. They are joined in a great se~ of 
loss by his nephews and many lovmg 
friends and clients. 

A memorial gathering for Joe will be 
held August 17. Call431-4781 forde
tails. To honor his memory, please con
sider a donation to the Larkin Street 
Youth Center or the Stop AIDS Project. 
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Marty Holmes 
"Give us a 

death undimin
ished ... • - "Hidden 
Legacies; GMCLA 

I am glad to tell 
you that the strug
gle is over and 
Marty Holmes has 
left the earth to be___.. 

...... t.aft 
bebiallae DIMlt. .....,_. 
Stad1et_. ...... m1, 
Johlt~ancl lhee11ti1t Cay 
Men's Cllorus of Los Angeles. 

As a physician's assistant, Marty was 
my primary care for over five years. I am 
still here because he cared. Marty was 
one of the most successful human be
ings I have ever known, and he touched 
thousands of lives that we will never 
know about. 

In leather, on his motorcycle. in uni 
form or in his hospital whites, he was 
one handsome man with a heart that 
couldn't be contained in one of his 
stature. Letting him go is one of the 
hardest things I have ever done. 

We will celebrate the life of one very: 
special brother, )over, health care giver 
and friend at Holy Innocents Episcop\l 
Cllurcb, 455 Fair Oaks, in San Francisco 
(near 26th Street) on Thursday evening 
August 29, at 7:30 p.m. For further in
formation, please call David Dehner at 
436-9859. 9& 

Kenneth Paul 
Hale, 35, died 
Sunday, June 16, 
1996 at his 
Washington, 
D.C. home of 
progressive mul
tifocal leukoen
cephalopathy, or 
PML, an AIDS
related complica
tion, according to 
his spouse and 
comrade, Ralston Cox. 

Hale was born April 14," 1961 in St 
Louis, Mo. It was there, in 1973, that h 
was recognized as a young scholar whe 
he won the city's spelling · bee champi 
onships. He attended Harvard University, 
where he graduated, cum laude, in 198 
with a degree in classics. He worked as 
an editor and researcher for Let's G 
travel guides based in Boston. He also 

odced for Cultural Survival, a Boston
based nonprofit agency focusing on the 
cOIICerns of indigenous people through
~ the world; and ABC Pub1iabers. pub

WibiDI travel periodicala. 
He moved to Wasbiaafon in 1988, 

where he worked as a freelance editor 
Charlie died of and contributor for RFD, a Gay periodi-

~~! :f:t1 
[
0

~~ cal. In 1989, he took a job with the World 

Charles Martin Haberman 
March 23, 1963 - July 17, 1996 

ing partner, moth- Bank in D.C. Five years later, in 1994, he 
er, sister and close retired as managing editor of the Bank's 
friends in atten- publications department 
dance as he peace- Cox described Hale as an "avid and 
fully strolled away. 
A Marion, Ohio curious traveler," "voracious reader who 
native, Charlie haunted libraries and bookstores," and a 
graduated from member of D.C.'s Radical Faeries, where 

Xavier University in J 985 and was a for- people knew him as "Opal." 
eign currency newsletter editor in 
Cincinnati before heading West in 1988 His marriage to Cox was celebrated at 
with a few friends and his beloved '50s Friends Meeting of Washington in Sep
furniture. In San Francisco, Charlie tember 1994. It was the Meeting's first 

;:i~';:'1.;s :00"::.!:~!.:!~rt; ' ceremony ce!ebrating the marriage of two 
u . Vi I men, Co~ _said. . 

smadJllllllll'IJfrililikwillaJ- In addition to Cox, Hale 1s survived by 
ways remember and miss the twinkle in his parents, Paul Donald Hale and 
his big blue eyes, quick deadpan humor, Jeanette Wehmann Hale of St Louis 
generous ear and the eloquent way he ~ . • • 
expressed his righteous outrage at injus- O., ~o S1Sf«:rs, Kathlee~ . Schultz of 
tice in the world. He will also be re- eans1de, Calif.; and Christine Hale of 
membered for his volunteer work in the t Louis; and two nephews. 
community and participation in many 
protests. 

Charlie leaves his partner, Ben; par
ents, Annie and Willie; sisters, Kathy, 
Mary and Shannon; brothers, Bill, Mark 
and Mike; 14 adoring nieces and 
nephews; friends, Nick, Mary T., Scott, 
Howard, David, Mike, Mary L., Denise 
and Letitia; and many others. 

Charlie's friends will celebrate his 
love and life on Sunday, Sept. 15. Please 
call (510) 482-5525 for details. 



Ofra Haza, 41, hid her afflic;tion to the end 

by Dina Kraft 
Associated Press Writer 

JERUSALEM (AP.)-The death of a 
popular singer from AIDS, and her ef
forts to conceal her illness from the 
public, have sparked a furious public 
debate here about the right to privacy
and the stigma that some here still attach 
to the illness. 

The refrain "Ofra died of shame" re
verberated through Israel's newspapers 
and airwaves this week. Haza' s reported 
concealment and the widespread reac
tion to this week's story about it in the 
Haaretz daily have highlighted Israeli 
attitudes toward the disease. 

The 41-year-old diva died Feb. 23 of 
organ failure. Citing the singer's wish to 
maintain her privacy, doctors who treated 
her at Tel Aviv's Tel Hashomer Hospi
tal refused to say what brought on her 
condition. 

However, Haaretz reported that she 
died of complications from AIDS. In an 
editorial, the paper said there was "no 
reason to demonize" the disease by keep
ing it a secret. The editorial called AIDS 
"a human disease like any other." 

Doctors and family members main
tained their silence, and there was no 
way to know how long Haza had been 
seeking treatment or how she might have 
contracted the disease. But Haza fans, 
politicians and others across Israel specu
lated today that if she had not feared 
negative publicity and had sought treat
ment sooner, she might not have died. 

"I think the shame, stigma, and lack of 
information are what killed her," said 
Tina Ariel, widow of another popular 
Israeli singer. 

;100-0 

Fewer than 3,000 out of 6 million 
Israelis carry HIV, the virus that causes 
AIDS. Despite a recent Health Ministry 
campaign to increase public awareness, 
some Israelis still have misconceptions 
about the disease. 

AIDS activists lamented Haza's re
ported decision to keep her disease a 
secret. suggesting it reinforced the mes
sage that the disease is shameful. Others 
raised the prospect that in a more toler
ant environment. Haza could have fol
lowed the example of someone like 
American basketball star Magic Johnson, 
who retired after his 1991 disclosure 
that he is HIV-positive but has stayed in 
the public spotlight and become a cam
paigner for AIDS education. 

Some AIDS sufferers said friends and 
acquaintances surprised them by em
bracing them even after they had "outed" 
themselves. "Nobody ran away from 
me, nobody broke off the connection 
with me," said A vinoam Frumer. Others 
insisted there is a price for going public. 

Haza rose from the slums of Tel Aviv 
to become Israel's first international pop 
music star, blending ancient Yemenite 
Jewish devotional poetry with the sounds 
of 1980s techno music. 

Other papers and the electronic media 
said they also knew Haza had AIDS but 
did not run the story. Some lawmakers 
and other observers criticized Haaretz 
for invading Haza's privacy. 

Haaretz's editorial cited widespread 
rumors about the cause of death and 
Haza's status as a public figure in its 
decision to publish the report. 

''The attitude she bore toward the dis
ease influences people, both healthy and 
infirm." Haaretz wrote. T 

• 
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Nicholas C. Houpis, 43, a.retired Digi
tal Equipment Corporation manager and 
well-known AIDS educator, died May 
26 in his home after a long and coura
geous battle against AIDS. His family 
was at his side. 

A native of Keene, NH, Mr. Houpis 
was known as "Mr. Nick" by thousands 
of Greater Boston grade school students 
through his work with "Staying Healthy," 
an innovative program that educates 
fourth and fifth grade students about 
health issues including HIV and AIDS. 
His engaging and thought-provoking pre
sentations endeared him to hundreds of 
teachers and students who continued to 
correspond with him long after he visited 

· their schools. 
Mr. Houpis graduated cum laude with 

' a bachelor's degree in political science 
from the University of New Hampshire, 
Durham, where he also served as man
ager of the university's NCAAmen'sice 
hockey team. He earned a master's de
gree in public relations from Boston 
University's College of Communications 
in 1981. 

Mr. Houpis worked for Transamerica 
Airlines of Oakland; General Foods Cor
poration of White Plains, NY and Tow
ers, Perrin, Forster & Crosby of Boston, 
before beginning a decade-Jong public 
relations career at Digital Equipment 
Corporation in 1984. 

While at Digital, Mr. Hou pis served as 
public relations manager for its field 
service division and later as analyst rela
tions manager for Digital Services. Dur
ing his tenure, Houpis received numer
ous professional awards including 
Digital's Communications Leadership 
Award in 1991. 

Mr. Houpis retired from Digital in 
1994 after being diagnosed with AIDS. 
Over the next five years, he selflessly 
dedicated himself to helping the public 
learn more about HIV and AIDS. He 
served as a consultant to numerous cor
porations on AIDS in the workplace is
sues, and conducted daily speaking en
gagements to schools and community 
organizatio~s on behalf of the American 
Red Cross, Planned Parenthood, the 
Boston Living Center and AIDS Action. 
He also regularly answered calls on 
Boston's AIDS Action Committee 
Hotline, counseling concerned individu
als and families about the growing AIDS 
epidemic. 

Despite well-publicized breakthroughs 
in treatments for HIV and AIDS, Mr. 

Houpis was one of thousands for whom 
new combination drug therapies failed. 
He became a leading advocate for in
creased education and research, and sup
port of those still struggling with the 
disease. 

His inspiring story and advocacy was 
chronicled in The Boston Globe, local 
Bos.ton newscasts, PBS and CBS Nightly 
News with Dan Rather. Mr. Houpis also 
served on the board of directors of Com
munity Research Initiative of New En
gland (CRI), a nationally renowned, 
Boston-based AIDS research organiza
tion that continues to seek new treat
ments and an eventual cure for AIDS. 

Mr. Houpis loved water-skiing, aero
bics, and squash, and most especially 
his family and hundreds of friends who 
were embraced by his tremendous com
passion, energy and generosity. 

Mr. Houpis' father, the late 
Constantine N. "Dino" Houpis of Keene, 
NH, preceded him in death in March. 

He leaves his beloved life partner of 
eight years, Michael Burke of Brighton; 
his mother, Yonnie Ballas Houpis of 
Keene, NH; a sister, Elana "Lela" Houp is 
Barnes and her husband Jim of Pied
mont, Calif.; a brother, Christy C. Houpis 
of Amherst, NH; a nephew, Jonathan 
Barnes and a niece, Alison Barnes, both 
of Piedmont, CA.; numerous aunts, 
uncles and cousins and his faithful dog, 
Ellie. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
to CRI of New England or AIDS Action 
Committee, c/o Foley Funeral Home, 
P.O. Box 692, Keene, NH 03431. 
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JI- ;;u- 9..r 

) - oJ)-?S 

/0 - )9 -9:1. 

JI -.;;;C-9) 



PAGE AGE NAME DATE OF DEATH 

.J3 

37 
) L/:J ' 33 ;e_ .R._ I ,$" ,J R.- C - /d .- 7s 

I 'Pf 

! .t/.S .J - / -'71 

I 'IC 30 

19? I 

/.Sc, 

JS I q 

.SI 

IJ., /0 -la> _- 7'/ 

Io / - (;' - 9"51 

:;) I 

3) 

3 - 9 - 9~ 

P - .19 - '1'-Y 

j ::J. -:JO - 9-S' 

;:J - /!-7-y 

O - / d- 9-.f" 
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/ 7(:, :1.3 .:76 vJ ~µ d IJ 1..,/.... /f 4 fi. (/~ ~- ;2~-9'7 

J)> ::J9 ~;)., Vr>1/:I-IV ff /1-c.f Fr /J ./0 - ,;J,.1../ - 9~ 

I>? /? 0 rtLA---N .,e, ,,4 fl J k <e., u__ ().. -~- <}2 

;J_:] o~ If., R.eµ L . » R..s k e., J...L C-11-9/ 

~ ;i ss )C:e-, ·~J,, E /14.s k /,;v v 7-/1-7~ 

l?J 33 -¥/ ri'Jfl(L/e /l- µ ,::,/ le e, LJ .,,ti 19-J' k r' ,A)...{' o2 -S- <J.J.f 

/ J) J., /17 .8 I JC:: ~T £-I r-J /r //.ns L/ jd,-~-7:J.. 

/~.1 4.3 .l./b JO),tJ H~~ //,1-<l',S 3 - /'l-9.S 

/ JJ.f 3> ..s J f'1 P ;v e,e,IL ,/.) l'9- J ..r fi IV J ;)_-,l'-f - ,.z..; 
I !,S' ) ¥0 Jc ~vi ()I/ S' . # fr ..S .J' Z. eJL b-? -?~ 

If~ ;]') .t../ / e-).., ,e i aTc:, Ji e./c.. Hl9-sT,·;v 3 - J -- '7b 

/rt,) ,39 '2/.f ~A-A/ £<_), » }4.J r; µ .?-J6-9'S 

J tfcP I '7 0V II-A-Te,, Ji .:2-3 -73 

/ ,g<f I JS o Jell...T !-I~ T <.., A e,R.., //-,;i.f, -?~ 

/'f~ Lfs ;]b RC) .6 e,.R..,, F , ,)/. F}- r J., fr-~ A- 3 -Jl-9'.I' 

) 1" I 13 ; ~A l}e,L ,,1-Jn-r o.P~ 0-;;Jc -9c./ 

I ?J.. 11' ~'J_ ./) C> ,U Ir- /.d JI~ u~Jc G'-IS- 9~ 

)9J /:1- -:Jr- .Lj'). rev e. ;/-"'rv Le ):;)..- / -?~ 

J 'Tl./ -3.J F1ced ~r 0~ J..., /1-A-u e~r l'f· IJ ' ;J... - / rf' -9 S 

Jf-J ~ SJ./ j? <Cl P'7-ld ,/-J ,4 u e,(l. 

I 'J{; /.S ,3-J f?o~(/r<.., F. ;-I- 19- t.v e.., A)6 .l'.J -4-f € 

/7) s~ C ;;i ;] C) 'is #fl £.<.) e.-s- //-S-?S' 

I-?? ::J 4S l?us'r L, /,/-,,_cues <:;; -C:-9y 

/ S-90 ~~6 ere.r J-1--l'l- 4-J Ir s-?-9~ 

;2.oo r 07 S"k A e.tv if~ Uc..~ )/ A- '-<.J }< / IV '1° 1 - ;zJ~ 97' 

J2C> I /{-]</ <?s T/ rll o rA )fA-~Jr::.,·µs J:;J..~J-?:J.. 

.:;; c,;}_ 3 .t.-J '-I T/ fVl or Ji /,/- A-- &i) /t, ,' fV .J €'-/? ~?:i.. 

~0..3 .J~ .SY. 0///iflfTl JI fte,,.J k /,.,,t J'R. f? - ;;). ;;i_ - '7 y 

.26</ I) ..:]) rYf 4-FZ./c /-/-# detv / 0 - ;l..J - '7 ._;J 

~OS' SS' <.r/ > .[) CJ AJ ~ ( c::I _,4 , ,1-1- ft e.,J' /-/G'-gc 

c:,~ / .P ..J.] /J'1 I C- A ft e., L Gu , /1-,,,g_ es s ~s - 7.:J 

. po;, / ;). <P /?) c le h'- l"J e,,S ?-<-/ -'1J.. 

Q Os, f>- i_,J] Ro -I> e/c..r Hfi- e...j' 

{:)._) ;J<;- 6.J 4- J T efi- HR- c!:!,.J' 

/(e u , PeTeR.. V ,4-,..:> fil..,Le,10 /-I~~ 1v 
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//-? - 7:J. 

ev -J? /2- t~ 9<( 

-<-// 

J) 3 - 13-9-:J. 

fl R ; A rJ /J, J/-eA-L e, 

-</0 R. l.J c...e l/ e.A L rA 

/JA uL C-, , l? -1?- 7 s 
;J-e1+-r t_,.;Jo le 
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/0 - /) - 9'/ 

..3 - 31-7.s 

/6 

JI e-i 

3 - 7-9~ 
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.. SG 

S- o 

X ~ 6 
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$> 
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</ 
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//-/Y-'?3 

;::i - /- '7,Y 

/cJ - /<:, -7.;i_ 
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; - (6 - ?s 

/)o t--1 C. . /f e,v ;e, 

:;) - IS - ?S 
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No i),4~ 

/ o - 1 o ~ 9'S 
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;;;2 -J-R7 

./0 - 13 - f'¥ 

..Z:/l.. c..u i JV is . ;/u X 

//- (:; - 9/ 

I - l ~ - 9S' 
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